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THE IMONIAL CYCLOPEDIA:
A. Repository of Useful Knowledge Concerning 

Tiling* nnd Ideno

PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
Prepared expressly for tho Banner of Light, 

BY ANDBEW JACKSON DAVIS.

ARTICLE VII.

Apostles.—The phrase apostle signifies one 
, who is sent, like a delegate or missionary, to per
form some special service. It is usuallycmployed 

‘ in connection wilh tlie system called Christianity.
This mixed system was originated by the apos

tles;’and not, as is so generally believed, by the 
spiritually minded son of Joseph and Mary. 
Christianity, for this very reason, has been, from, 
tho first, an inconsistent compound of elements 
spiritual and temporal, a curious admixture of tlie 
supernatural with the .simple and common; with 
teachings both attractive and repulsive to J uda- 

, ism on the one hand, and to tlie Gentiles on tho 
other. It was tho desire of the apostles to render 
Christianity comprehensible and congenial to both 

......sides of the world—to the Jews, who were look- 
dug for a Messiah in .the line, of David, and to tlie 
Gentiles, who wanted to start free of Moses and 
tho prophets. Paul was tho most influential 
“apostle to the Gentiles.” The earlier apostles 
were anxious to Judaixe tlie teachings of Chris
tianity, or rather, to compromise enough to con
vert tho Jews. In order to throw tlie gospel net 
around the hard-headed' Israelites, it was import
ant to preach and exalt Jesus as the real, origi
nally promised Messiah. But tho spiritual illu
mination of Jolin enabled him to perceive and to 

.render Jesus in a new light In continuation of 
। Paul’s philosophical interpretation, Jolin’s spir

itualized perceptions caused him to conceive tlie 
idea tliat the crucified Oue was an intimate of 
God, that he was tho very “ Word that was made 
flesh;" which conception, to both Jews nnd Gen
tiles, as well as to people generally, even to this 
hour, is an incomprehensible mysticism. This 
conception of John, in its very essence, is nothing 
but a reappearance in religion of the Messianic 
idea—another manifestation of “tlie ArabulaJL 
which is the saving Principle from the Most High; 
tho anointed In tho spiritual sense; the spirit of 
holiness, goodness and purity;' a religious mystery 

•[known only to and by the spirit, a transcendental, 
‘spiritual consciousness, taught as a cardinal truth 
from God by the Essenes, a sect of pure believers 
and celibates, among whom Jesus spent some of the 
best years of his life. (ItTvill be remembered 
that he was preaching and healing the sick, or 
practicing Iris precepts, only about three years be
fore he was executed by the Jews.)

There atejfowever, apostles of the Spirit, and 
truly hjspTfeCxnissidnaries of tho Truth, hi all 
countries and among all sects. But by this I do 
not mean exclusively apostles of Christianity, or 
of any other system organized into a form of dog- 

- ma and doctrine. For it would be easier to show 
that a matter is perfectly consistent with Chris
tianity than to prove it to be the truth. I would 
rather have one truth than a thousand texts to es
tablish its identity with Christianity. So should 
wo welcome and sustain the apostles of progress 
and reform—the advance guards and heroic, pi
oneers ot any new statement or discovery—for, by 
so doing, we take sides with humanity as did Con
fucius and Jesus, and as do all sincere natures 
who see and love truth as a revelation from God 
to the understanding.

Apollo.—The constitution of the human mind
compels

\«eor) of I
i intuition, aided by the imagination (the 
tlie intellectual faculties, to conceive truths

and to name things long in advance of outward 
observation and experience. The son of Jupiter 
and Latona, generally known in early Grecian 
mythology as “ Phoebus Apollo,” was tho prince

' of Light, Health, Poetry, Art, Music—in a word, 
a divine person ns profoundly adored and. feared 
as was ever any immaculate youth regarded as the 
“ central figure” in any popular religious system. 
He was the embodimeiltof youth and beauty, with 
long hair, a sacred wreath upon his brow, a sym
bol of universal harmony in his hand, (tho lyre,) 
with bow and arrows to represent discovery and 
conquest, at once,an avenger of wrongs, a lover of 
Jove, a prince, a healer, a prophet, a saviour, a. 
warrior, a God. Thus, .so many thousands of 
years ago, intuition conceived of, celestial person
ages, of angels, of spirits, and ot religious obliga-

. tions between mankind and the naturally recog
nized authorities of the Summer-Land.

Apollonius. — This Oriental Spiritualist, or 
(as some writers prefer) Pythagorean Philoso
pher, who lived about the commencement of tlie 
Christian dispensation, was actively engaged in 

.■disputing wilh the learned doctors, in performing 
■(so-called) supernatural cures among the people, 
and in teaching Spiritualism like one having 
heaven-ordained authority. He ate no animal 
food; discarded woolen clothes; .wore very long 
hair, and combed it; washed his face; kept his 
body sweet; refused to associate with .woinen, 
lived single therefore, like Jesus, and the Shakers 
nnd Catholic Priests; opposed all sacrificial offer- .

■ Ings as evil and corrupting; did not think iquclu1 
of oral prayer; proclaimed the' perlshablenemff
all material possessions; was an original teacher in 
religion, loaded with eloquence and attractive free 
speech; in short, he urged the precepts of truth, 
honor, equity, personal purity and universal edu
cation.

lu those days, a spiritually illuminated mind 
was understood to be a miracle. An Apollonius, 
a Pythagoras, a bright Spiritualist who lived in a 
Superior mood, who could suddenly , perform a 
magnotlc or a psychologic cure, Was believed to 
bq either a god, or the son of a god, or else a vor-

Stable Beelzebub, the prince of devils. But, hap
pily, we live in an age which is more of a miracle 
than all the mysteries of all the religions Of the 
world combined—an era of Reason and Liberty, 
opposed to superstition, but hospitable to what is 
deemed tlie universally Natural, which is found 
to contain everything that is good and true in 
every creed that ever existed inside or outside of 
Christendom.

A LUCKY PRESENTIMENT.

About six years ago a remarkable case was tried, 
at tho Criminal Court, in the county of Cork.

The writer wishes to pledge himself at the out
set to tho literal authenticity of the narrative, 
whieh he heard from the. lips of the late eminent 
queen’s counsel, George Bennett, at the time a 
junior in the Muster Court, and himself, an eye 
witness and attentive listener at the trial.

On a fine summer evening, when tlie rustic hour 
^ of supper was approaching, there arrived at the 

door of a comfortable thatched cabin, of large di
mensions, such as the class of persons known in 
Ireland as “ strong farmers ” usually inhabit, a 
stranger dressed in the then peasant costume, cor
duroy shorts, frieze coat, caubccn and brogues, 
and with a black-thorn stick in his hand.' Tho 
wayfarer entered, with the usual salutation, “God 
save all here,” and asked if this was not Dennis 
McCarthy’s house. The women who were in the 
cabin told him it was, and invited- him civilly to 
sit down, “ and take an air' of tlie fire;” and with 
this invitation he compiled, entertaining liis new 

. acquaintances the while with such news as he had 
collected while oh his journey.

The man was dark featured, of middle stature, 
and of square and powerful biilld.^.,—..J.

In a.little while Dennis Macarthy, returning 
from his fields, entered the cabin door, and the 
stranger introduced himself as his cousin, Phil 

■ Ryan, from Cappaghmore, in the county of Lim
erick, and told him what had brought him to that 
distant part of the world. Uis business was to 
say certain prayers, according to Trish usage, over 
the grave ot a common kinsman of both, who had 
died two or three weeks before, and was buried in 
the neighboring graveyard. .1 —■ - j

Macarthy received his cousin, although' he had 
never, seen his face before,with the customary 
cordiality, of clanship, and tolll him ho" must sup 

-/and sleep in his house that night, and cat his 
breakfast there before setting out in tho morning 
on his homeward journey.

To all this the stranger consented, and then, as 
ho was unacquainted with the situation of the 
graveyard, lie asked Macarthy, if it was not far 
off, to show him the way to it, and point out the 
grave of their cousin. .— .;. .',■'. ■.

Macarthy readily consented, and, as the potatoes 
were not quite boiled, it was agreed tliat they 
should set out at once, and return in time for sup- 
per./ .

. In the South of, Ireland burial places, probably 
of Immense antiquity, containing no vestige of a 
sacred building, rudely fenced with a loose stone 
wall, lichen stained and often partly overgrown
with ivy, with perhaps two or- three hawthorns, 
and an ancient ash tree growing'within them, are 
frequently to bo met with. Possibly these sum
nnd solitary enclosures were dedicated to tlie same
funeral uses long before tho dawn of Christianity
broke upon the island.

A wild and narrow track, perhaps as ancient as 
the place of 'sepulture itself, crossing, atia Short 
distance from McCarthy's cabin, the comparatively 
modern malnroad, leadsovera littlerising ground 
to tlie burial-place, which lies in the lap of a lonely 
hollow, seldom disturbed by the sound of human 
tread or voice, or rattle of car-wheel.

Macarthy arid the stranger walked up the an
cient and silent by-road, until they reached the 
hollow I have mentioned. There, under the shad
ow of an old, twisted thorn-troe, a stile crosses 
the loose wall of tho burial-ground. At this stile 
they came to a pause.

“ Go on,” said Macarthy.
“Go you first,” replied the stranger.
“Go first yourself,” said tho farmer, a little 

peremptorily, making a stand, he did not know 
why, upon the point of precedence.

“Arra, man; go on, can’t ye, and don't be 
botherin’. What are ye afeatd of?” insisted 
Ryan. ' .

“Now, I tell you what it is; 1 do n’t understand 
you, nor what you ’re at; but devil a foot I '11 go 
over the wall till you go over it first,” said Macar
thy, doggedly. • . ,

The man laughed, and looked angry.
“To be sure, I’ll go over it first, if that'll plase 

ye; and what does it matter who's first or who's 
■ last?” be answered, surlily. “But you’re the 
biggest omadhoun I ever set eyes on.”

And, speaking to this effect, ho crossed the stile, 
followed by Macarthy, who pointed out the grave; 
and forthwith the stranger kneeled beside it, ac
cording to Irish custom, and began to tell his 

. beads and say his prayers—an observance which 
usually lasts about a quarter of an hour..

When tho prayers were ended, the farmer and 
Ryan, now quite good friends again, returned to 
the farmhouse, where the stranger had iris supper 
with tlie family; and in tho morning, after eating 
his breakfast, lie'took his leave, aud set out on iris 
hqpMMupgUourncy.

^^Trish ideas of hospitality in the-peasant ranks 
make it a matter of obligation upon the host to 
accompany Id's guest for a part of the way. Ma
carthy, in compliance with this courteous custom, 
set out with the stranger, and about a mile away 
from his house they entered a little village, where 
ho shook hands with his guest, and bade him fare
well.

But his visitor would not part without testifying-
his gratitude, according to the custom of tho 
country, by treating his kinsman to some drink, 
whieh ho insisted on doing in the village, public 
house, tho door of which stood open close by them.'

Macarthy accordingly went in with him. .They 
sat down at a table, and the stranger, 'having as
certained what his companion liked best, ordered 
a pot of porter, making some excuse for not par
taking himself.

When Macarthy raised the pewter pot to his 
lips, a sudden pain, which he afterwards described 
more particularly, in the'-.iack of his neck, com
pelled him to put it down untested. 1

Tlie stranger urged him to drink, and, without 
explaining tho cause of his hesitation, he a seepnd 
time raised the Vessel to his mouth. Precisely (he 
same thing occurred again.

Oncftnoro the stranger expostulated, and pressed 
him more vehemently to drink; and again he tried 
it, but with exactly the same result.

“ What nils ye? and why do n’t yon drink your 
liquor? Don't you like it?” the stranger de
manded.'
“I do n’t like it,” answered Macnrthy, getting 

up, “ and I do n’t like you, nor your ways, and in 
God’s name, I ’ll have nothing' more, good or bad, 
to say to you.” '•
“To the devil I pitch you and it,” said the 

stranger, breaking into undisguised fury, and at 
the same time, through the open door, he Hung tlie 
contents of the pewter pot upon the road.

.Without another word, in this temper, the un
known cousin strode out of the door, mid walked 
on his way, leaving the farmer in a stute of pertur
bation and suspicion. •....:.„■..

Happening to look Into the pewter pot, which 
had contained the porter just thrown out, he saw 
a white sediment at tho bottom of it. Heand the 
publican puttheir heads together over it, but could 
make nothing of this deposit. ’ -

■ It so happened, however, that the physiclan.'was 
in attendance qt the dispensary, only a few yards 
away, and to him they submitted the whitepowder 
that lay in the bottom of the measure. It proved 
to bo arsenic.

The mud upon the road where the porter had 
■fallen was also examined, and some of the same 
deposit was found upon it.

Upon these facts and the short Information 
sworn by Macarthy, a neighboringtaftgistrate at 
once Issued ills warrant, with which tho police 
pursued tho miscreant, -who, without apprehen
sion of his purpose having been discovered, was 
pursuing h|s journey quite at his ease. Ho was 
arrested, and duly committed to prison. ' b

The animus and purpose of tho heinous enter
prise camo nftcrw&ls To light. Tho pretended 
cousin1,' whose' reapnarhi \wils Mnra, hail been 
bribed to put Macarthy to death, by a person in
terested in the termination of a lease in which 
Macarthy was the last life.

The attempt to poison was only a resource in 
reserve; The primary plan, and that .relied upon 
with good reason, was of a totally different kind. 
Under the pretext I have mentioned, Macarthy 
was to have been induced, to accompany Mara to 
the lonely graveyard, tho position of which, and 
the stile by which it was entered, were familiar to 
him. ^He was to have allowed Macarthy to cross 
the stile first, and following him closely, as he de
scended it at the other side, he was, from above, 
to have dealt him,.with his heavy loaded stick, 
such a blow upon the head as must have felled 
him to the ground, and as he lay stunned in the 
graveyard, he would have easily despatched him.
the sounds of violence’ in Hint sequestered place

WHAT IS SPIRIT?

[English Correspondence of the Banner ot Light]

Being in company with an esteemed friend, and 
our conversation turning on the subject of Spirit- 
.ualism, he expressed an ardent desire that I would 
■explain to him “ What is Spirit.” It seemed to 
him perfectly incomprehensible. As he was a 
person of position and advanced views, had been 
a successful magnetizer, and had witnessed many 
of the wonders of clairvoyance,-and had therefore 
entered on the very shores of the broad ocean of 
Spiritualism, it seemed to me strange that his 

■ mental vision should have received so sudden a 
cheek as not to behold the boundless beauties tliat 
lay immediately before him, in tlie present age, 
too, when the demonstrations from the spiritual 
realms cast all the wonders of the past into tlie 
shade.

It is a maxim of one of our modern sarans that 
the capacllyAo ask a question implies tho corre
sponding power to answer it—a bold assertion, 
certainly. But, encouraged by such a statement 
in relation to the capabilities of the human mind, 
1 shall venture to attempt the solution of the 
problem, “What is spirit?” •

Let us survey the realms of Nature. ’ Wo have 
all a conscious knowledge of the two great fluids,, 
water and air. The former comes within the 
range of knowledge that can bo appreciated by 
our ordinary senses, sight and touch.. It can be 
measujwdrwul^heil, bundled, seen. The air is an 
element that calls out our ihental faculties. We, 
cannot see if,'nor even feel it, when still. We 
have to obtain our knowledge of it by its various 
effects. Although so gentle when still, when pul 
in motion double Ilfat ofJhe race-horse, it would 
curry destruction and almost annihilation in its 
path. Electricity Is an clement, or substance, if 
you please, still more refined and subtle than air, 
equally Invisible to tho cye and intangible to the 
touch ; yet we can trace its qualities by.its effects, 
nnd have now ascertained, to every person’s satis
faction, that it will travel across the Atlantic, from 
England to America, more than four hours In ad
vance of the time Us denoted on the clocks in the 
latter country, or In. less than a second of . time, 
and yet perfectly harmless. „
But there Is another force in Nature, still more 

subtle and refined than clcctrleity, which we cull 
’spirit, frequently-known as unparliclcd matter or 
substance. Spirit, it is believed, pervades the 
universe—a component part of every substance, 
however solid; of every individual, even the hard
est materialists of the age,. Here scientists stop 
their investigations from their pride, in-presuming 
that they know all. the forces of Nature; and, 
among all their mechanical contrivances, they 
have not yet found any method of analyzing spirit, 
or subjecting it to their tests; and they never will 
until they discover that too much learning (con- 
cell) hath made them mad, and that all important 
truths, scientific and moral, which tend tq elevate 
man to the divine, have been born in a manger.

Now' for the solution, "What is spirit?” Be
fore procecdingto the explanation, it may be well 
to inform the scientist that he is satisfied, in his 
pride, to remain.altogether in tlie world of effects, 
being toij self-conceited to explore the world of 
causes, or to. examine the claims of those who 

, have done so, with results as satisfactory rind con
clusive as any that are made manifest by the onli7 
nary mode of scientific inquiry. The scientist has 
to learn.that there are two ways of'acquiring 
knowledge. - The first and most general is by the 
aid of books, scientific apparatus of every kind; 
etc. This 1 shall denominate, by way of distinc
tion, external knowledge, or reason. But there is 
still a higher, a more divineZacully of the human 
mind, namely: intuition. WMierc this faculty is 
highly developed—whiehxis/bnly in rare eases— 
the. individual becomes unconscious to external 
surroundings, and explores the world of causes, 
obtaining not only such results us are arrived nt 
by the long, mid tedious process of the scientist, 
but still mpfe Important and valuable truths for 

_J.be elevation and happiness of humanity than can 
by any possibility be obtained by the .inductive 
process. ' "-’T.r . i ._

What can be more sublime and-clevating to hu
manity than the.princlple of love, justice, and chari
ty, all expressing one central idea, enunciated by 
Buddha, Cltrishrm, Jesus, and Fourier, and which 
Jesus and Iris disciples attempted to carry out in 
life by tho doctrine and practice of commun
ism? The scientists who disdain intuition, and 
the theological creed-makers, have been, in all 
periods, the (prominent obstructionists of tho 

■ greatest truths of the age. The former are con
tent to .gather the pebbles ami shells on tho strand, 
and dare not venture the blue waters of the great 
ocean of truth. The latter have been the whole
sale murderers of truth-seekers for the purpose of 
enforcing their creeds.

Who are tho representative men of the nges ? 
And the answer is, those who have been highly 
gifted with intuition and spirituality. Prominent 
among the past are the names of Buddha, Chrlsh- 
na, Confucius, Moses, Jesus, Mahomet, Swe
denborg, Wesley, George Fox, Ann Lee, Beetho
ven, Mozart, Shakspcarc, Ac. In tho present 
generation there are many highly gifted minds. 
Intuition and spirituality have been so profusely 
bestowed throughout the world that most probably 
tho (lays for deifying men have gone by, nnd 
where, in past ages, there would be only one, 
there are now numerous centres. Jesus was the 
divine man of his age; now there are many divine 
men, highly gifted, and acting up to their highest 
intuitions.

But we must return to tho question, “ What Is 
Spirit?” To arrive at a satisfactory answer there 
must bo a union of Intuition and reason. The 
male and female elements of the human mind 
must bo united in holy matrimony, like spirit and 
matter, or, as styled by Andrew Jackson Davis— 
Father God and Mother Nature.

First, spirit, si a universal element, is witnessed

:\5 ^io car could have heard, arid no human aid would 
iue iiilve interfered to prevent the consummation of

his atrocious purpose.
The women, who, in the large, barn-like room, 

were attending to the preparations for supper at 
its further end, bad caught nothing of the. conver
sation of tlie two men who' stood near the door. 
Tho effect of this might not very improbably have 
been that no one would have known in what direc
tion their walk had lain, or could have conjectured 
where the body of Macarthy, if he had been mur- 
dered, was concealed. It might have lain under 
Ihe wall of that.rude cemetery undiscovered until 
the next funeral brought people into its solitary 
enclosure.

At this point all turned upon the.presentiment 
Which hail so mysteriously determined Macarthy, 
without any motive of which ho was conscious, 
against going over the stile before him. Macar
thy was too powerful a man to have been assailed 
on fair terms, with a reasonable chance of The in
tending assassin’s success. A_x

When the trial was oyer, Mr. Bennett, my in
formant, who, though not in the case, and a very 
junior barrister nt the time, had listened to the 
trial with deep interest, found on opportunity of 
speaking to the prosecutor, and asking him some 
questions upon the most extraordinary point in 
the. strange, occurrence deposed to.
- What passed was to tlie following effect:
“ You state that you were prevented from drink

ing the porter by a pain in tho back of your neck. 
Did that pain affect all -the back of your neck? 
and if not, to what part of your neck was it con
fined ?”

“ It was in one spot only, close under the skull, 
on the backbone.” ’ „
“Was It a severe pain?” ""
“ The worst I ever felt.”
“ Had you ever had the same pain before ?”
“ Never had any pain like it before or since.” 
“Can you give me 'any idea of what the pain 

was like?”
“ It covered about the size of the top of a man’s 

finger pressed hard against the neck, and it felt 
like n red-hot bullet.”

"Did the pain last long?”
“ It came whenever I raised the porter toward 

my mouth, and stopped so soon as I set the ves
sel down again; and I could not drink or hold the 
vessel up while it lasted.”

Some person will account upon natural, though 
complicated, theories, for the mental and physical 
impressions which, they may suppose, resulted in 
this sensation, ami in the consequent escape of 
the prosecutor. Macarthy, from a deep-laid scheme 
of murder. Others will .see nearly insuperable 
difficulties in the way of huch an explanation. It 
is, in any case, one of the most remarkable in
stances of justice satisfied and life saved by mys
terious premonition that I have ever met with.

Tho hired assassin was convicted, and, although 
his intention had been defeated, his crime was 
then, I believe, a capital one. Tho wretch who 
employed him was. also, if I remember rightly, 
convicted and punished.
' I relate this story with a very exact recollection 
of the terms in which it was -told to me, and with 
n conscientious anxiety to reproduce the narrative 
accurately. It is extraordinary enough, I think, 
to merit being rescued from oblivion.—“All (Ac 
Year Bound,” . . I

^ru ®bought In the. harmonious and inconceivably rapid move
ments of planets ami systems of planets; in tho 
blossom and odor of tho rose; in the fierceness of 
the tiger; in the gentleness of the. lamb; in tho up
heaval of the mountains, tlie earthquake, tho vol
cano; unsparing of life and title; in the splendor of 
the rainbow, the benignant sunshine; the refresh
ing showers and dews. One more illustration of 
the universality and power of spirit may lie wit
nessed in the dense bar of iron. What! spirit In 
iron ? Yes, in iron. Every day and night, lik» 
tho quicksilver in the thermometer, tlie bar of iron 
is lengthening and shortening, proving that every 
ntom.of tlui iron is permeated by spirit, and obedi
ent to spiritual law.’

We riow comb to the main question, “ What U 
spirit in man?” Dare l attempt the answer? I 6 
contend that no subject Is too.sacred to be Investi
gated. If we have faculties of mind, our duty is 
to unfold them fur our own benefit and that of hu- 
manlly. As 1’ope truly says, the proper study of 
mankind, is man.. .

We shall commence wil^man in his ante-natal, 
embryonic slate, a minute entity, a pileiwqsm of 
the matured man or woman, a triune existence, 
eonsising of the outer or material body, the Inner 
or spiritual body, and the inriiost or spiritual es
sence or soul—the real , essential thrill, reared Into 
activity and Intelligence,by the chepiji’al vltallza- 
tion of the spiritual body within,Amel material, 
visible body without. ( ; ' ■ . . .• • ‘
. To illustrate: Imagine an acute, conical vase, 
standing on its apex, the Internal qpex represent
ing the seat of the embryo; pour In a few shot of 
large size, made of a perishable metal, lead; ililf 
represents the material body of the.fcetUH. Then, ' 
suppose an miprri.s/mMc metal has been illseover- 
ed, which we wij^-i'alh.gold. This Is. made Into 
the finest shot. An equal quantity of this Is pour
ed into the vase, and the interstices are tilled up ; - 
this represents the- spiritual body of the fmtits. 
Then take ah equal quanitlty of the purest living 
imperishable, water, and pour it hi also; this rep
resents the universal element—pure spirit—or tho 
divine essence which pennies nil substances, •• 
and which, when organized in’ niaff, rind acted 
upon chemically by .matter, becomes an immortal 
soul. Let every mother bear in mind that she is 
carrying an. Jmmbrtal soul .within, which, if sent • 
'to tlm spiril-worhl,’ cveir before birth, lias to bit 
supplied with and reared by a spiritual mother 
vVho will be found ready to take charge of’it; but 
it .must, as a necessity, again return . to earth to 
obtain its material experiences, of which It .has 
"been deprived by. accident' or abortion.' This lx 
riot mere imagination, but revelations' from tho 
spirit-world overnnd over from various sources, 
which amply confirm this statement and the rm 
Plausibilities of the mother.

Wi\now conic to the growth of The fwtus i>nd 
the birth of the Infant. Like attracts; like. Tho 
materia) body gathers the.material elements ne
cessary for its .sustenance and growth; tho spirit
ual body collects still more refined and .imperish
able elements eliminated from the material, like 
the aroma from the rose, and this keeps pace hi its 
growth with the material .or external body, and 
the dlviiic essence or spirit constantly pours in, 
filling up all interstices of. the living entity. ' The 
illustration may be continued by repealed addi
tions of the coarse lead shot, the'tine gold shot, , 
and the sparkling waler, until tlie vase is filled.

This illustration by the inverted conical, vase 
shows that, at. every stage of growth, the form Ii 
the same, though eontintmily becoming larger arid ’ 
larger, until the full-stature of manhood,Is attain- 
oil, and further—by-filling the vase, first with tho 
coarse lead,shot, then with the line gold shot, and 
lastly with the sparkling Water—that the material 
body and spiritual body are both of the sumo 
form, though of very different value and degrees 
of refinement, whilst the whole Is iiiterpennentcd 
by the sparkling Haiti, which represents tlic in- 
niost spirit or soul—the divine man .'within; for 
we are wonderfully fashioned,-iunl hut little lower ’
than-tho angels, or, more properly, tho spirits of 
the departed. '. ;

Let us now behold mrin nTrived at maturity, say 
the.age of forty—tlie body in full vigor. If good 
use has been made of his time, his.experience has 
been sufficient, if his intuition has not laid dor
mant, to comprehend some of the truths of Na
ture and apply them for .further mental unfold- 
ment It Is the revefse of this’with the external 
body. At the stage of .the full maturity of tho . 
body, according to Andrew Jackson Davis, tho 
process of denth of the external body commences',' .....  
yet, although tho bodily encasement has com
menced the process of dissolution, the mind may 
continue to Increase In strength and clear percep
tion of truth, until the hour of final separation by 
death. [The writer of this, now in his eightieth 
year, is an illustration, if the egotism can bo par
doned.]

It is the most' absurd of all doctrines to imag
ine, as taught by theological creed-makers, that 
the enfranchised spirit, with Its radiant spiritual ■ 
body, will ever again put on the old cast-off mate
rial body, which has become resolved into its orig
inal elements, and diffused to assist in the devel
opment of new forms of vegetable and animal ex
istence. ■ •' ~

The next stage of man we have to examine to 
the entire separation of tlie material from the spir
itual body, at the period called death—described 
by the theologians as the King of Terrors—as some
thing full of gloom and anguish, and terrifying tho 
Imaginations of the weak-minded by an imaginary 
angry God, and a devil who keeps a liquid brim
stone fire in a burning lake for nil who have not 
received absolution from the priests, or adopted 
their creedal forms of salvation by vicarious atone
ment.

Hero Spiritualism comes in and shows the falsi
ty and absurdity of such doctrines, which have 
been a chief cause of filling our lunatic asylums 
with incurable subjects. Instead of death being 
a King of Terrors, he is. a kind messenger to re
lease the perfected spirit from its encasement, 
which has become too frail for further use, and 
tho enfranchised spirit finds itself in charge of _
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delincalc.' But W'-may speak of the- .-.pint body

and with the atidi.

inform* nw, lie saw delineated, bua paiior.'imm, glimpses. But that which is apparently nidiaur 
acene, every trivial event id a whole life. A..I. -loin at present, will assuredly lie a reality in the fu-

of purpose, and the love of justice. Anil here J

ha
living.

client, lor old;lining fal*c witnesses and false oath
, two thousand bishops to niak'o the compilation.’ nislied apartment, containing nothing different

flames.

ST. MARTIN’S SUMMER.

II. Scott.

I then moved close to the table, when, Instantly, 
a hand, visible as far as the wrist, came up be
tween my body and the edge of the table (which 
was in close contact), grasped my beard, and

Mollie Sullivan was the keeper of a .house of 
ad repute. The building in which she lived is a

[ We give below interesting memoranda of a series 
of experiences with this celebrated medium, from

out.
Lancaster, O., Oct. 15,1872.

panded to receive the divine truths of universal 
Nature. A ■' ' •

the location of the spiritual realms 
ral treati* • giving full ami inb r-

.thre. We have the nieans, the command of the 
forces of Nature, for its a.... mplishmeiit; till that

to materhii bodies, its the siitr surpasses, the moon 
in splendor. We. etui well afford to wait for the 
lesser lights till their minds are sufficiently ex-

Sph itualBt’’ already. One half the number of the 
guild and Hue uouhl be much better. Wewant 
.worker*-those who will pull off their coats, in
stead of putting on a surplice; those who >ire 
willing to devote their lives, in all humility to tlie

will apply their surplus wealth and all their ener
gies tu elevate humanity to a higher plane, to

again, and then approached the Doctor, and took 
n pencil from Ris hand, and immediately vanished, 
only touppenr again on the slate and paper on my 
knees. I distinctly saw the hand and the motion

llamr, but as a simple act of justice to him mid the 
influences controlling at bis seances. My atten
tion was particularly attracted to one unusual 
peculiarity, namely, the absence of prescribed con
ditions. IBs mediumship seems to be of an inde-

i twenty others. We m'bd ^tlhe i-bmpihitioli.of it 
■ spiritualistic bible. If 1 femenibcr aright; tlie oc
tavo volume i-iuilamiiig the Report of. Ilie London 

' Dhilcetical Society tin Spiritualism, a fifteen shil-

ANSWERING SEALED LETTERS.

wastheeirthl) body to the material sense* band.

heads in the bushes, like the ostrich, to evade the (ponzed to rufcriiny one desirmisof closer inquiry 
pursuit of the hunters, it is no fault of ours. We : ,,,,„,.piHibg the matters related, to the author, 
ean-get atoog beKer wi.h.mt than with you, until w)1((S(, 1(| l^.-Ens. B. OF L.| 
5<>ii air prepuml to seek truth for the good of hu- 7 *
inanity, instead of for a e,a,s. We have too many Dear BAXNF.it—Having been conversant, for

■prophesies, and descriptions of "the particulars of 
shipwrecks; the taking of spirit photographs of 
deceased relatives and friends, which have been

MORE PICTURES.

Tontogany, O., Oct. 20,1872.

reSpectable. Its respectability is subtracting from 
its life forces. Some respectable Spiritualists are 
already striving to organize and establish a creed,

.of disease which Jie lias diagnosed, elaii voyaiitly,
when be enter* what he terms the superior emidi- , is lacking is the nvccssary intelligence, the honesty 
Hon. he ean recall to his menu hi every-individnal i' .... ........... ...
ease, ami eiriy particular u( eai h ea-.., t

A parting word to tlie theologians, and I have 
done. I can deeply sympathize with the difficul
ties which beset them.. They lire hired to preach deposited in my righthand, whieh was at the time 
creeds, apt explore trujli, and tliey.diife not stray on my knee! A small tea bell was then placed’on 
beyond their restricted limits without endanger- t)M! carpet, under the table, the Doctor holding an

SENSATION IN PORTSMOUTH, OHIO.

ers and tlie best practical chemists and elcctri- moment after, Dr. S. removed the slate, when wc 
j’iaiis of tlimage. And they have discovered that found the following legibly written:
spirits are ns much iiradvanee of. them, In the ap- “ MY Dear Friend W-—, We have brought 
plication of the laws ot cheiyistry and electricity Yoh here Tor a purpose, aiiiLwill show.you more 
to material hodie.s, as the siin surpassi's-tlmmoon V1’"')^11 biter.have seen. 'pJP.yohx’s^ •;”.

..... the chairs, walls and furniture, The Doctor then 
■. AYe asl; lint tlm- scientists, as a class, to accept took a common slate, and placed a hit of pencil 
the philosophy of Spiritualism:' We hnve aheady the size of ti kernel of rice on the centre of it, nml 
the cream of that body in 'our ranks (for we have held Rjinder the table in plain sight of both of us. 
mi eommfindingoffleers), the most profound think- Instantly we heard the sound of writing, and in a

. . . . hasten the good lime coming. ii Imi there shall be
they Ir.ii c acquired by holding ‘high plm-cs. beau ti- no rich and no poor, when there shall lie m. drone*. ......................... .............................
fill without, but within like Hie «lilted .sepulchre, ' anil iiom- lindingan '’early-grave from over-taxed Eddys and Davenport B<c#s- 
fiill of ih'ad men's boors -mid all uni lraiinrss. labor ami drstitulioti. The Spiritualist, even, i——- '■.•■"• — ■—•-!—.’.....>......

■ and sent home all but the three hundred who front ordinary rooms, except the table, which was 
' would submit to his dictation. He and they then a cbpimmi two-leaveil wahilit one, of the .simplest 
' accepted four gospels, and rejected lind burned '.style, iiWhehig eliitifely open oil the under side, 

•'‘.'•Jja joiiliiTly jirecliide tile possibility of any se
cret machinery! etc. On our sitting down, instant-

company throug

y guardians, welcoming him i>r her to a high- 
iyr and more perfect state of existence.
I A. J. Davis, who lias experienced the transition 

I] at the spirit from tlie material to the spiritual 
realm hundreds of times, describes the feelings, at 
Hie time of transition, as imra delightful: and ill 
proof of bis assertion, lie calls attention tn the 
smile that is frequently risibleoii Hie countenance 
of the lifeless body.

main question: What and

, further, tli.it il appeals as siib-.thnti.il In Ilie elair- 
1 vm ant, who alwaj s mt., tie- spiiitiial and nut the 

in.itcii.il boify.
What is the condition of tlie spirit after the 

death of tin-body ? This I* the main question; 
■ and tip’ answer w ill strike terror to many who are 

now intoxicated. by tlie ephemeral consequence

... cnees been surprised anil astonished al the display 
The death of the body i* the life of thc-siiifii. In ' i>"hI ipd pride himself that lie has discovered a iif spirit power—I never bad situ such convincing
proof of Hus, wituc-s the munition of Hie man mine beautiful philosophy than the cast-off Alba- tests of the presence and power of spirits as 1 wit-
who ha* gone through the process-of death by iiasian erred, which is already dead and awaiting nessed during my visits to Dr. Slade's rooms. I

; ilroyvning. but the separation nut being perfei-tly . the funeral eerenmiii;il,.unless he Is prepared tn snythis, not wishing in tlie least tn underrate other
acrosipli'hi'd, the body has been again restored fo put hi* shoulder to t’he-wlicel to hasten the advent mediums, or to particularly elevate Dr. S. above
life. A friend iff tlie writer of lid*, now living in of the niillennium, of which the prophet* of old, as' ’
the town, has gone through thi* experience.. He well ;is tlmse of the present, have given us faint 1

:pendent character, like .1. V. Mansfield's.
K The room in whieh the sAmces.nre held is well 

._ , . . Tighted by two large, windows, and tho curtains
th.it has wmild explain what justice, nwiiiis: not I lie ven- only drawn down .sufficiently to keep the direct

' come imdcr lii- experience. Here are two living geauee of the tjieulogian's God, which is the very rays of the'sun off the table; hence thecomiiu111
witnesses, known to me pci-omiDy, w hich i-.-ui Im ' antipode of jnsliec, but the love of luinmnlly. Jie cry against dark efrelex cannot have weight hi
corroborated by thousands of others, many now that loveth not tils brother whom he hath set’ll, thisense.

" ’ . ' how ran he hive God whom he liaih not seen, and Wit hold further remarks I will proceed to copy
Many'iif those now holding high position*, stir- 1 whom lie never will see, for the Divine.Spirit is im- from my notes takpn at the time, and give n shn-- 

roiniib’d iiy the glith r of royalty, will have a inure extensive with the universe, and it is Impossible plc recital of the manifestations as they oeeurrCfl 
fearful judgment tu eneoinih-i th in the highway that the finite ean eraupieheml tlie bilinite. in my presence. • *
rubber, ui utjier erhiiifials. whusecrimes have been It would he the death knell of Spiritualism if all Thursday, Srpt.VHh. 1872.—1 called at 10o'clock, 
the ciilmiiralioii of inferior organization, negleeted the priesthood and scientists would nt once ae- to see Dr, Slade, at 210 West 4tld street, and was 
ediieation and evil surroundings, (tut Ilie lawyer., cept it. Their oppo*ition pind si.... . are far pre- fortunate in tindihg him at leisure. 1 was invited to 
exhaling hi* iloo. u'o.’or t'-'ii pcr.day lioiil hi*- ieralde. We do not'nei'd another Constantine the bark parlor, which, on entering, I took par- 

liililv-niaker, who sumiiioueil together more than ticnlar pains to observe, was a very plainly fur-
has lint thi'same extenuation. Archbishop' ami 
bishop*, and other church dignitaries', reveling on 
their supi’rlinuus.Jliij^s’aniis of pound* annually, 
extorted from the industrious milliim* and thrat- 
sunils.of starl ing outcasts, w ill hale a fearful day 
of judgment .-the nime fearful from the fact that 
lint null will they have ti [mmirnmie view of the 
stain* inllii tcil on their spirit, lint it will, be visL 
life Io eaeb spirit with whom they may be a—<>. I ling bonk, lilts n entnlogui’ of the books nml treat- 

. । ises on Spiritualism, whirl.......riipirs elin.cn or
find will br the only ones that will mnit1 under . twelve pages. Now we would much prefer imii{-" 

ing our own selection than trnst lolliecoinpiliition 
of any modern I'onstiinthie to Inform us what we 
may read and what must be committed to the

sclf-emideniliatiiin. Each and every one who has 
nut iinpcov.nl hi*' talent—llic extortioner, the spec
ulator. the politician, who contrives class legisla
tion for the benefit of the rich, and all at thci’X- 

'pensf: of the laborer—all who employ their talents 
to 'degrade instead of elevating humanity, will 
have t<> makriatonement, in the .future for tlie mis
deeds of the earth-life. On entering the spirit- 
world. each will be attracted to his proper plane. 
The pi inee will ohen occupy a lower plane t|mi(e 
some of his liun(hlc*t subjects. With a spirit fall 
of stains and blemishes; he will shim the company 
of those bright spirits, wlm have been imirlyis for 
the cause of humanity ami truth, and seek ills as
sociates with those on his own piano.

But there is n bright side to the picture, He 
■ .wll). find no rcvengeHd God, nojlevil worse than 

hks?bwn scareil conscience, which will ho nil- 
sufficient for his reformation. He will discover 
he was taught a lie when ins theologian tolil him 

. that the sins of the guilty eraild.be washed out. by
• tlie blood of the iiinwent. These are bolil truths;

.' imt tliraiglr the -heavens fall, tlie' truth must be 
spokeil.. ' .■■'<.,;■''■.': - ' ." '.

. The best luivc tln’irweak points and blemishes. 
- from the contact of spfriLwi'tli matter—a.necessity.

for its hi(liviiliirilizatn>n. IL iuust become more Ar 
Icsscontuiuiitated. -Toerfis liumhiu.but all might 

. to coiiuni’nei’ ascetiiling thy .spiral pathway of 
progression in earth-life, ^>eset, though it may be, 
with ■ thorns and briars. Progression,’be il re- 
itiembcred, is eternal, .There would .lie no liappi- 

. lies*; even in the spirit-world, if there was nothing 
to hope for. As Pope truly says. “Man never is, 
but always to bej blest.” The worst, after a series 
of years, it inay bo, of bitter I'eindFscrwItl begin 
to ascend the spiral pathway, every round enlnrg- 
ing and expauding..like the inverted cone; hls re
grets for the past diminishing, and his prospects 
o.f happiness brightening during.tlie ascent.

Is phenomenal Spiritualism a reality? In Hiif- 
dosttin, Egypt and Greece, severarthoiisaml years 

....ago. phenomenal Spiritualism bore ((.striking re- 
seniblanee to that of the present day. The.staf-

. ties and linages represent nig wlmt tiie-terRied the 
heathen go(Js and goddesses were, in reality, stat- 

— tics erected to the nieitiory of their great men who 
had departed fHmi' 'tTtir'e;i'(th.'s^ They were, 
made instrumental fm"i>btaining spirit manifesta
tions, by the aid of inedfllmsfpriestesses), as at 
present. But we have no space to devote-to this 
depnrtini’iit, and hasten to take n rapid-glance at 
what is termed -

- MODERN SI’iniTVAL MANIFESTATION'S.
This onlydates back tweiity-fnur years, com

mencing in an obscure village named Hydesville, 
in Western-New York, in- an humble family in 
which were several girls,-known as the F(ix' girls, 
who were tlie mediums for spirit rappings, i>y 
whieh intelligent communientions were received. 
These manifestations increasing, they (the girls) 
moved first to Buffalo, then to New. York City, 
where ;i hall was rented, which was resorted to iiy 
persons of respectability from various .States of 
tlie Union. Thus humbly commenced the modern 
movement from the spirit-realm, which has spread 
to a greater or les* extent throughout the civilized 

# world; 'and the number pf Spiritualists in the 
United States alone is now estimated at eleven 
millions. From the commencement to tlie present 
time, tlie manifestations have assumed almost 
every possible pliase.^ The power of healing dis
cuses through tlie instrumentality of mediums in 
every State of the Union'.-aiid^howonderful cures 
effected, is of'UsiffL-jiuTeetlyasfiinndiug. For a 
number of years, in thcUuTfeif'states, the princi
pal interest was in listening to lecturers— mostly 
females—in the trance state. The most sublime 
utterances on mental' and physical science pro
duced ami continue to maintain:! profound inter
est. The phenomenal manifestations in every va
riety are almost too astounding for publication, 
although attested by persons of the highest posi
tion and character for veracity. Among these arc 
the performance of the most exquisite music, both 
vocal and by various kinds of instruments, by 
spirits,; the moving of- ponderable bodies by 
spirit-power; the conveyance of flowers and many 
other articles from distant localities; the exhi
bition of spirit-hands and other parts of the, 
body, so ma allzed as to be seen by a whole 

o 'qxternal vision; Important.

recognized by hundreds of persons, many of tli“ 
.highest standing; taking off handcuffs without 
the u-eof a |<ev, etc. These and other phenomena

1 are of daily occurrence in various localities in 
'Amel ioa and Europe. ■ .

; Be!, say the scientists “We won't believe you.” ! thl. - „( a W(.„ kn(wn .,„.„,' ()f thiH (.ity> 
U f4 do ii t ii'k loll to. It is your Joss and not Dill *.; who, for personal reasons, dcdriMi his nanu* to be 
If you prefer, in your blindness,1 to stick y<>|ir ; withheld from publication. We are, however, au-

over twenty years, with the various phenomena of 
spirit manifestations, both in this, city anil else
where, and being called to New York recently 
on business.J Mt_a^din;iie to see Dr. Slade,-tlie 
meilhmi. ^'s,

I am aware that you have published much, in 
t ie past, of this phase of the manifestiilmns, and 
tn many this article may seem to be a needless 
repetition; but I must confess' that though I have 
heeii'at different times on committees to tie tlie

■pulled my head forward a number of inches. I 
remarked to Dr. S. that that was rattier rough 
usage; when the hand, appearing from the side of, 
the table, came directly bi front of my face, and 
pulled out four long hairs,bind laid them on the 
table hi front of me. The slate lying bn the table 
before us was moved some six indies, and then 
the inside edge, between thy shite and frame, be- 

;cnine suddenly illuminated, as though it were on 
tire. • ■ '

The Doctor then placed a bit of pencil on-the 
table, and covered it with tlie slate. Writing was 
instantly commenced; ant) when three raps were 
given,on turning the.slate over, the following was 
found legibly written:
"' “ M v Dear (it.i> Friend—At last 1 am able to; 
conic tn you. and assure yon that I still live and 
can return to mv friends again. Some may have 
forgotten me; however, you can remind them that 
1 am still tlie same individual, pursuing the same 
calling—that of i-ui ing tlie diseases of mind and 
body. I have lung been by yon, seeking an op- 
nortunitv to fully identify myself.

Yours, Du. J. W., of llofimu"
Dr. Slade, was then entranced by Owassa, who 

said that he and the two meilieine men had done 
sufficient for the time, but requested me to return 
on Saturday for more.

Saturday. 4 P. M.—l entered the Toom, as usual, 
and sat down to tlie table, when'the raps were 
heard louder than ever in all parts of the room. 
The table seemed alive—Working as though every 
joint was loose. My clothes were pulled, my 
w atch removed tom iny fob and brought up in 
sight, and then returned to itsplaee. We heard a 
rustling of paper under the table. Rising from 
my chair. I saw a cigar lying in tlie further corner 
of the room. On inspection of my eoat pocket I 
ascertained a paper bag containing four cigars 
had been extracted therefrom and one thrown in 
each corner of the room, and the bag placed un
der thetableat my feet. Through the whole of 
these performances Hie Doctor's hands well’held 
in mine. 1 then took my handkerchief anil laid it 
across my knees, anil requested that il be tied up. 
The Doctor then held.the .slaht under the table, 
asking the spirits to write—which they did. Not 

>nqre than ten seconds elapsed, when, on removal 
of the slate, we found written thereon, “ Look 1 
it is done!” On examination I found the hand
kerchief tied in a series of knots. I was then 
patted on my head, cheeks, hands, arms and legs 
in a vigorous milliner.

-The Doctorthen placed the slate on the tai de, 
in sight—the bit of pencil under the slate, as be
fore—and immediately thewriting_commc)iced, 
and in about two minutes the entire sideyf the

ly there came a shon'er of nips of such force as to 
jar it; and In fact, It seemed as though the joints 
were all loose. 1 then placed my hands on the top 
iif the table and Dr. Slade put both of his upon 
mine. It rose in the air about one foot front the 
Hour; and on standing up, our united weight and 
force was-not sufficient to move it a particle. Raps 
like those with a small hammer were mndc upon

Dr. Slade then took ttip slate ill his left hand, 
after phtcing ifpon It; a long, sfitejii’iiclb'iind hold 
it under tlie table. Iinjjiedlately the pencil ap
peared slowly coming up between the edge qf tlie 
table and iny body, passing over the top Of the ta
ble in full sight, down on the other side, and was

slate, was completely tilled, as follows :
“Mv Dear Friend: 1 have been looking over 

the country to see how many of the communica
tions Mrs. Conant lias given are really true. 1 find 
them all true; and seme of them come so close 
home that people will not respond to them—for 
they feel ashamed of their guilt. However, the 
day will come, when they must answer for it ini’ 
Go'll bless Mrs.. Conant, for •‘^.V’’I'H 
spirit-world and helping mortals! Oil! thMO’ 
pel will find Its way to all'thedarkened souls, atld 
bring the pure sunshine of God’s truth mid love' 
to nil humanity. 1 tun Dr. J. W—-.”

I would here remark, that at no time previous., 
to tlie above, communication being written on tlie 
slate, had tin? name of Mrs. Coniint or the Banner 
of Light been mentioned by either Mr. Slade or 
myself. . • •. ...

The sJhnce closed; after a request had been 
written on the shite that I should come ngahr at 
half-past 'seven o’clock, when tho spirits would 
endeavor to materialize themselves' so as to bo vis
ible to our sight. ■ - .

Saturday, 7L P. M. — Punctual on time, Dr. 
Slade rihiLmyself entered the senncc-room, which 
was lighted with gas. He. locked the door, and 
then, fastened it wijtli a clasp, and requested me 
to examine every part of tlie room and furniture— 
which I did effectually, but found nothing tin- • 
usual. The table was in the same place as before,, 
only our positions were slightly changed. A dark 
shawl was hung upon the door for a background, 
covering perhaps a yard square. In front of the 
shawl—abquUhreg^ feet from it—hung a piece of. 
black cambric,-WitiP’aii opening in it about a foot 
.square, ”8tlspendedy frifinTv^Sifi^drawii across 
tlie room. We sat down fit the tabic, the_Doc- 
tor at niylcft. I held both of his hands under, 
mine. Tlie gas had been turned down, but not 
so much, as to hinder me from recognizing any 
person or thing in tlie room. In a moment the ta
ble was-shaken violently, and the cambric was' 
thrown up on one side. The Doctor’s whole 
frame shook violently, ns though powerfully agi
tated, and lie appeared to bo partially .entranced. 
In a moment he said,. “ There it comes 1” I look
ed and saw a spark of light in tlie centre of the. 
aperture in Hie curtain, (which, I should have 
stated, was not over thirty- inches square.). It 
soon brightened and took the form of a beautiful 
female hand; whieh waved' back’and forth as it 
advanced within thirty inches of my face. -' '

While I was still holding the Doctor’s hands, he 
was entranced by Oicniwri, and spoke as follows : 
“ The spirit wishes him (Slndej to place a piece of 
paper bn the slate, and put them on your knees, 
in plain sight—moving back from under the table 
—and the hand will come, over and .write on the 
paper.!’

On coming out of the trance, I repeated the 
message to the Doctor, and he complied with the 
request. - ~ <

Tn a moment, tho hand appeared nt the screen

ing their living, for dig they cannot, and to beg accordion in Ids right hand, while I held his left 
(hey are iishamei.l,' We have already,many of the hand bn the table. Instantly a lively Scotch reel 
must advanced mid honest .minds of tlie theolo- was struck up. and the time was very nicely kept 
gians, bin. Spiritualism is already,becoinliig too by the tea bell. The Doctor then placed tlie ac

cordion in my right hand, while With my left l 
held both his hands on the table. In this position

in imitation of the churches, todefinp-^hat subs 
jeets shall be' discussed anil .wind rejected? But 
the,spirit-world confounds them infill such at
tempts. Spirits set no bounds to tlwcxpnnsmn of 
tlie human mind. 'Every.subject.that tends to the 
advancement of man is holy. We must work for 
man, bCstead of singing ?’e. pen ms to Jijuivah. 
Did we. hot, spiritual ehiirchiiinity would bo-but 
little better than -Christian ehurehianity. Tfie 
gates are already ajar 1 Even the churches are get
ting a faint glimpse of tlie vestibule of the temple, 
the doors of which have long been open to thespir- 
itual seer May the spirit.of truth be henceforth 
kept pure anil untrammeled from the fetters of 
dogmatic creeds, should be the prayer of every 
true spiritualist. Clement Fixe.

The Willows, Hrblgwaler, Png.

of the accordion the Home Waltz was played, ae- 
cotnpanied. by the bell hr perfect time. The tea 
bell was then passed up between me and the table 
by a material looking hand. I requested a better 
.view of it, and it appeared half-a-dozen times in 
full view of both of ns. I then expressed a desire 
to shake hands, when on putting mine under the 
table, it was grasped as with an iron grip several 
times. My watch key was pulled through the 
button hole, my arms, hands' and wrists patted, 
and iny clothes pulled.

While tills was going on, I looked across the 
room, and saw a large arm-chair , with casters 
gently move a foot or more on the carpet. 1 called 
the Doctor's attention to it; when a real, tangible 
hand appeared on the top of the. back,and pushed 
the chair a distuned of sixTfeet in a semi-cifcie, 
and tipped it over against me, A shawl on tlie 
seat of the chair wn^ then thrown an equal dis- 
taneediaek upon the sof-i. „.,'.

Dr. Slade then took tlie slate by one corner, and 
requested nio to hold the other corner; but our 
united strength could not retain it, and it wad 
thrown five or six feet distant. Tlie slate was 
then, placed , on the table, with a piece of pencil 
under it, and'the following was written:

The genial sunshine floods tlie pale blue sky, 
The sullen river wakes to glint and flash,’

The low winds whisper, tossing merrily ..
The scarlet tassels-of the mountain ash;

The lingering roses, pale and faint and sweet, 
Smile, opening to the warmth their fragrant 

breasts, • • • . _
And ’mid the dead leaves nestling ’nenth the feet, 

The violets peep to light from sheltered nests.
Each mighty tree October’s signet bears, 

Gleaming in lines of crimson, gold, and brown, 
As some, barbaric monarch, dying, wears

His richest robes and dons his brightest crown. 
A soft, sail-loveliness, a perfume rare, ■ .Seems round the Autumn's parting hours toning., 
A strange enchantment fills the brooding air, 

• As through^ a dirge triumphant hope may ring.
So. in some lives, we watch with reverent love, 

After long trials borne, long sorrows past, 
A hushed tranquility awakes, to prove

Patience has wrought her perfect work at last. 
But once, to glad the hot world's restless strife.

Comes childhood’s April, youth’s impassioned" 
June;

The sweet serenity of waning life,
•St. Martin's Summer, is its dearest boon.

—Tinsb'y's Magazine.

“Please come again to-morrow, and we will 
show you still more powerful manifestations.”

1 promised to do so, .and rose to leave, when a 
perfect shower of raps came on the table, chairs, 
doors, and on. iny body.

Friday, 2 o'clock V. If.—On entering the room, 
the usual raps and table manifestations were gone 
through .with. The D.octor took the slate, and 
placed it under the table. On removing it, we 
found the following written upon it:

“ 1’lace the slate upon his [my] head, and we 
will communicate.”

Dr. S. then placed the slate as directed, with tlie 
bit of pencil lying upon it. Instantly I heard the 
writing going on; and, on removing the slate, we 
found the following upon it: . .

" Please say to tlie friends in Boston that I am 
yet living, and can return to those who desire my 
presence. Come at four o’clock P. M., free, by 
our special invitation, as the weather will be more 
favorableifor our purpose.” ’

It was raining hard lit that time. At four p. m. 
I returned, with a clear sky overhead. We sat at 
the table ns usual, and received the most powerful 
manifestations. The accordion was played under 
the table, so that I could see the key-board coming 
beyond the edge of the same; but no hand was 
visible. The large chair was again pushed up to 
me, a distance of five feet or more. A large hand 
grasped the back of my chair, and pulled me some 
inched from -the table. My vest was unbuttoned 
half- way up; and the large hand, with arm at
tached, cdhie" up between me and the table, 
strongly grasping me by the shoulders.

of the pencil. In about two minutes, it threw the 
paper off the slate on to the carpet. , I. picked it 
up, and read the following, which I still have in 
my possession:

“ Go on, go on, giving the light to the world, 
andyou shall receive help from onr land which 
shall be strong. Live true tb just laws, and be 
pure and true to all humanity.”

I then asked if the spirit would show its fea
tures, and a response of three raps was given. 
Soon a light was perceptible at the opening, which 
gradually assumed the form of a most beautiful 
.female face. The back of tlie head was .draped 
with a veil. I should have recognized it-had I 

■ever seen it before. I could not distinctly see the 
eyes, and, rising to my feet, leaned forward with
in two feet of it, when t);e face advanced still fur
ther toward me. It remained in sight about two 
minutes, and then, disappeared, hut soon tame 
again, still more visible.

In a few minutes more, the profile of a man’s 
face was seen, but not distinct enough to be re
cognized. Then came' Owassa, an Indian, with 
very long, black hair, and pleasant expression. 
He also, army request, appeared a second time. 
. I then asked if the identical “Dr. John S—-,” 
who had written so much for us, would show him
self. By raps he assented.-

Soon the face of a man, apparently sixty years 
old, appeared, with a much clearer expression 
than the others. He had a full, fair and round 
face, no beard, bald head, large,'high forehead, 
and a very genial, Intellectual and happy expres
sion, that, once seen, one never forgets.

I asked him- if that was the spirit-form of “ Dr, 
JohnS—;” and, with a smile on his features, 

lie nodded his head. The thought then was im-

LvIiir to Children for the suite of Re
ligion.

“ Afiil Genesis Is right, but then, Herbert, God’s days are 
not like uurdav.M. Don’t you know, my lad, that the Bible

I aUo says, with Him, ‘ a thousand years are m onr day 1 , , 's,2 
I six davs, then, may arid probably do stand for vast periods of 
! time, hi ear'll one of which God completed some special de- 
■ sl«n hi the grand plan of creation. And so the beqlnnlniz anil 
■ the finishing of that design were ‘ the evening ami the morn*
Ing' of that particular ‘ day.’ "—Little Ct>rj>urdl, &]>(,, i^j.

With more reason it could be said that the Sev
enth day iya “ vast ” period of time, for no men
tion is lurfile of its " evening and morning,” yet 
it is the only day—and “God’s day” at that!— 
which is shrunk into the insignificant compass of 
twenty-four hours. To what miserable shifts old 
theology is driven to bind the minds of the rising 
generation with ancient fetters! • •

Shame upon Spiritualists! to allow the Lyceum 
Banner, the best child's paper ever published, to 
perish, while' Orthodox Christians sustain their 
juvenile papers handsomely.'

Detroit, Mich. W. F. Jamieson.

pressed on my mind, that he made a promise, some 
years before, that I should some day sec his face.
1 then supposed Hint It would be through the mo- 
(Humshlp of Mr. Mumler, in a photograph.

1 then remarked: “Well, Doctor, you haveie- 
(Icetiieil your promise.” He again bowed his head 
and Smiled, and then the figure gradually faded 
away. Lean only say. in this connection, that the 
descriptions I have had from other media of his 
personal appearance, correspond exactly with tlie 
face I saw.

“ Tims ended a series of very interesting stances 
with oneof the most remarkable mediums of tho 
day. 1 have brieilystatedtheprineipalinanlfes- -’" 
'tations exactly as they occurred, and omitted men
tion of many things that took place, so as not to ., 
make my article too long. 1 leave the facts with

i the reader, with freedom to form his own judg- 
I ment, but advise seekers after trulli to investigate 
through the mediumship of Dr. Slade.

While in New York, I called on Mr. J. V. Mans
field several times, and received a thorough cor- 

| roboiation and identity of the spirit inlluendcs—- 
। Hint took part in the manifestations I had wit- - 
nessed, as well as the objects hail in view.

The Spirit of a Deceased Woman Appears in tha 
House where, she Died, and is Seen and Jlecog- 
nized by Thousands of [firing Witnesses.
Dear Hanner—The following Isa condensed 

report of the return of a spirit to its recent habita
tion, as compiled from the Portsmouth Republican 
and (’iiicinmiti Enquirer, and also from private- 
correspondence, all of which are now in my pos
session.

Portsmouth is a city of eight to ten thousand. 
inhabitants, find is situated on the north bank of 
the Ohio River, one hundred ami forty miles above 
Cincinnati, and one hundred anil ten miles south-, 
west from this place. ■ I do not know that Spiritu
alism has ever gained milch footing there, but 
think it has not.

two story frame, situated on Fourth street, below ' 
the depot. On Wednesday, the second day of the 
present month, she, died, and was buried on tlie 
following day (Thursday). Previous to her death 
a friend .said to her, “ Mollie, we shall miss you 
when,.you are gone,” and ,.she replied, “I will 
come back and look out of the window.” On'Sat
urday, tlm 5th, in the afternoon, two days after 
her interment, a lady residing near the house' 
saw the.familiar face of Mollie -looking from the 
lyindpw of tlie room previously occupied by her, 
which was in The second st ory. Frightened, she 
raised tlie alarm, which, spreading rapidly, soon 
brought an immense crowd to the locality, nearly 
nil of whom saw and recognized the face of the 
departed woman.

On Sunday evening the excitement became so 
great that the owner of the promises, to save the 
reputation of his property,' broke tlm pane of glass 
on which the face appeared, and entirely destroy- 
edit. ■ ‘ . . •

On thc following day (Monday) the rumor was 
started that-the face had rciippenred,. and the 
throng again began to gather. Among them was 
a man whom my correspondent says “ is an old 
and respected, citizen of this place,” ahd the fol
lowing is the substance of his statement, ns written 
out and published in tlm Portsmouth Republican,
n fiiipy of which is Jipw'before m Ho went up 
not expecting to see the ghost, lint the crowd, and. 
learnwhnt all the great couinwfion was about.'- 
Ho looked, anil, “ sure enough,” there, was the * 
face of a woman peering from one of Hie upper 
windows. It remained for a considerable length 
ot time very distinct, and then faded entirely 
away. After several minutes more had elapsed it 
reiippeared in another window, in a changed posi
tion, showing first the back of' the head with “ its 
long black hair, then turning again, revealing the 
bust clear down tp the breast.” The apparition 
also held in one hand a beautiful bouquet of flow
ers, which was “ raised up to tliejiciid,” mid sho 
appeared altogether like ^n happy young lady 
'sitting at her own window.” Tim curtain of this 
window was “ let down to the bottom,” and tins 
whole house had been entirely vacated; ;

A story had been started by those who can be
lieve everything more readily than the right thing, 
that Mollie hacklier photograph made on the pane 
before death. The destruction'of tho pane on 
.Sunday evening, and the reappearance of tlie pic
ture, on Monday, in chan'glng aspects, and on 
another and draped window, disposes of Hint the
ory. Upon this point tlie language of my cor
respondent is pertinent. He says, in referring 
to the allegation, “ This is preposterous, ns every 
means known to the photographic art was tried 
in vain to efface it.” ,

The writer in the Republican says, “ If it is not
a ghost, what is it?” and concludes by affirm 1 ng ' 
his belief that it was a ghost he saw. A corre
spondent'of the Cincinnati Enquirer .also confirms 
most that has been here said, with nlso some ad
ditional facts. This, correspondent likewise lives 
in Portsmouth, where are all the facilities for ex* 
haustivescrutiny. ? - .

I rely with great and satisfying confidence on 
these concurrent statements of the citizens of 
Portsmouth; and the more especially because I 
received my second letter from there yesterday, 
after ample time for a full inquiry into the photo
graphing hypothesis had transpired. All other 
rumors I can but treat as silly dodges in the face 
of so much positive testimony. 1 feel every way 
assured that had there been fraud or imposition, 
in tlie case, more than a week of careful scrutiny 
by an unbelieving people would have brought it

Editors Banner of Light—We arc being fa
vored with pictures of various kinds on window
panes in and about our place, causing considera
ble excitement and no little wonder amongst tlie 
credulous'and doubting minds.

ClinisfiNA C. Fraber.

To those who may be interested in the Medium* 
ship of J. V. Mansfield, or who may doubt the 

. Immortality of the Soul:
. Are more facts wanting to demonstrate the truth 
of tlie wonderful powers of this medium? If so, 
allow me to add my testimony as to the reliability 
of his powers, by relating my experience in inves
tigating tlie theory ot spirit-communion through 
Ms mediumship, for I feci it to be a duty I owe to ( 
those who wisli to verify the truth of spirit-com- ‘ 
inunion, as well as tlie immortality of -the.soul,.,., 
which none will doubt after giving the subject a 
thorough investigation;

I had read many accounts of communications 
from departed spirits being.given through his or
ganism, but looked upon them all as I usually dp 
upon the advertisements of patent medicines and 
the like—something to draw money from the 
pockets of tlie people. Yet I became interested 
in these accounts, and in the idea of there being 
no death, however absurd the theory' might seem, 
and I often found myself wishing for the evidence
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of the continued existence of those dear ones who 
had entered tlie dark valley, or, hr other words, 
had passed away from earth. r. 7’'.

Continued thoughts on tho subject led me to 
seek evidence of spirit-communion tlirougli tlie 
mediumship of him whose name stands at the 
head of this article. Accordingly I wrote a letter 
to my parents, long since deceased, closely settled 
and secured it in an envelope, with no address on'' 
tho outside, so the medium could have no knowl
edge for whom it was intended. I then enclosed 
it in another addressed to the medium, and await
ed results. I had but little faith in communica
tions coming from departed spirits, yet I held my
self open to conviction, and, should the evidence 
be strong enough to convince, I was willing to 
yield all previous ideas. In a short time my “seal
ed letter ” was back again, accompanied with the 
answer. 'I examined it closely, ns did several 
others, and was convinced of the honesty of the 
medium before 1 opened and read the reply, which 
purported to come from a little niece who had left 

■ the form several years before. She gave her rea
sons for answering my letter, instead of my pa
rents, to whom it was addressed. The letter was 
answered correctly in every particular; names re
peated that I had referred to, which could not 
have been done'without a knowledge of its con
tents. 1 was surprised with the facts before me, 
for I knew my letter could not have been opened 
without mutilating it so it could not bo read, 
or put together again in the same form as it 
was when sent, for 1 had pasted as I had folded it, 
layer after layer; and, when it was dry, enclosed 
in several envelopes, it was more like a piece of 
whalebone than folded paper. It would have had 
to be picked apart in small bits, thus rendering it 
impossible to restore it to the state in which it was 
sent. Yet with all this evidence before me I was 
not satisfied, for no names had been given, no 
subject treated of familiar to both, that was not 
mentioned in the letter; hence, I argued, any one 
wlio could have gained a knowledge of its con
tents could have answered it as well. Had she 
given me but one name, not mentioned by me, or 
in the letter, known to us both, I thought 1 should 
have been convinced; imt she .had not, and I felt 
that it was some psychological power the medium 
possessed, and was himself deceived as well as 
those who patronized him, as to the source from 
whence the intelligence came.

But I could not divest myself of the idea that it 
was mind operating upon mind—or upon that prin
ciple, which was as lucid, perhaps, to me, as that 
theory advanced by others, who, not being willing 
to acknowledge any truth in the spiritual philoso
phy, pronounce it all "electricity.” ■■■

I could not let the matter drop there, for Hope 
had taken possession of me, and seemed to lift me 
up from the darkness of earth into the realnts-of 
light and truth. I sought further proof, by writing 
again, and the result was as before—the answer 

' being strictly correct. Still my first objection re- 
. mained. Again I forwarded one written by a 

friend, as if it were niy own, thinking the answer 
might be addressed to me—as I sent it—if there 
was not an outside intelligence-that'becaine ac
quainted with the contents of the letter. But, no; 
when the answer came, jt was addressed to the 
writer, instead of me, even making the change in 
the name, which no one could have done by guess
ing ! I then.discontinued niy writing, having re
ceived plenty of food for thought, and feeling at 
times convinced of the truth of spirit communion. 
But a year passed, and with no new evidence in 

... favor of it, niy.faith began tp flicker, and feeling I 
needed soma neNifImpetus to'streri^ keep
it alive, I again tested the powers of this medium. 
Tills time I wrote to my mother, though ifot calling 
her such, but merely addressing her byname. 1 
went through the'same process ns before in sealing 
or in securing tlie contents of the letter from ob
servation. The letter.was returned answered fullj’ 
and correctly, and was more of a test than I had 
before received, for I was addressed several times' 
as “ my child,” though I had not signed myself as 
such, horrid I refer in any way to the relation 
existing between lis; and more than that, she gave 
me a message from the spirit of a brother’s wife, 
calling her by her Christian name twice. As i 

• had not written her name in any of my letters, I 
accepted this as indubitable proof of the spirit’s 

■ continued existence after leaving the form, and 
that it does not remain in an unconscious state 
'after the breath leaves the body, but lives on for
ever, having risen to a higher state of existence, 
which we may all expect to attain if we live up to 
bur highest conceptions of right. Oli, glorious 
hope of immortality I Itlifts us upfrom the slough 
of despond and crowns our life with a happiness 
tliat no earthly hope can bring 1C. W. Marston.

IFest Gardiner, Me., Oct,Nth, 1872.

Written for tho Banner of Light. 
THE COMING DAY.

BY MBS. MARIA PETERS.

The tiny of light is dawning, 
And wisdom from on high 

Unfurls her radiant banner. - ■—-
Along the paling sky.

Tlie Clod who reigns above US 
Has seen our deepest need— 

Has sent his angel children 
Our hung'rtiig souls to feed.

Long may truth’s beauteous emblem 
Float out iqym the breeze.

And guide earth’s wandering children 
- Beyond tlie distant seas.

1 Where strangers, like dear brothers, 
Shall meet upon the strand, 

And onward march together
Within the spirit-land.

Come, faint, misguided, weary souls, 
Stand firm beneath this banner’s folds. 
Believe and trust tlie God above 
Is one of mercy, truth and love, 
Who hears his erring children’s call, 
And raising when they feebly fall, 
Opes wide the golden gate for all!

“ For the month of November we have secured 
the services of Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, who 
will lecture for us every Sunday afternoon and 
evening during the month.

The first concert and sociable of our Lyceum 
will be on the 23tl; the proceeds will be devoted 
to the purchase of new equipments, which tlie Ly
ceum sadly needs,

I ought to say something in praise of Mrs. Ada 
E. Cooley, our very able .and efficient Guardian. 
It is to her perseverance, indomitable energy and 
varied talent, joined with that of her daughter- 
Miss Clara A. Cooley, our Musical Director—that 
the great success attending our entertainments is 
to be ascribed.”

Liberal Lectures.
•Messrs. Editors—As I see in your paper no

tices of intention to lecture, and’that there is a
demand for liberal lecturers, I ask you to give my 
name to the public as one who is ready with tlie 
following course:

1, Ancient ami Modern Civilizations Compared. I
2, Connection of Religions—Their Common.. 

Ground, Differences.
3, Christianity—1’iigiin. Catholic. Protestant. 

Sacred Books—The Christian Bible.4

ry
i, The Effect of Christianity as shown in llisto-

1. Christian Doctrine Essentially Had.
', Christianity Inimical to FreedomnoT,
', Spiritualism and Materialism Uncontnidieto-

7.

g miner (foncsp^

adopted? I nm in (‘anient. I (uUuonM you, I 
entreat you to do something toward supplying the 
millions of hungry souls Hutt are pining in soli- 
tilde and iniplorlng .spiritual food! The’cry has 
come up from Macedonia, ,“ Come and help us!”
Who will respond V K. (lit A VEH.

1’. S.—In tiny town where there are but one or 
two families of .Spiritualists, let them write to me, 
and 1 will, if possible, come sometime, or send 
them a speaker. I can,’'perbitjis,.call, jvhile trav
eling from oiie'engagemcnt to another, and lec
ture once or twice for them, if not oftener.

K. G.
[Religio-Pliilosophieal Journal please copy.)

The Li fling-Cure. 1
Editors Banner of Light—There is an in

stitution ill out’ midst worthy of greater notoriety 
than the retiring, unostentatious originator and 
proprietor ever takes occasion to create by any 
public demonstration—.The Lifting-Cure, so call
ed, of Dr. D. 1’. Butler, 43 West street. This 
unique, establishment has quietly worked itself 
Into the favor and-patronnge of our best citizens 
during several years past. The constant recom
mendations it receives from its patrons, private)}' 
given their friends and acquaintances, keeps tlie 
exercise, list quite liberally maintained for num
bers at nearly all times of each season of the year, 
both gentlemen and ladies. Tlie. latter dress in 
costume, for whose use there is a separate exer
cise room,-with drawing and dressing-rooms, all 
tastefully and elegantly appointed.,

In brief, the Lifti>w-Cure comprises the sim
plest possible exercise of all the internal muscles 
of the body, by means of Ingenious mechanical 
compliances, without any violent efforts or strain
ing experiments, the patient or operator often 
raising and sustaining weights of from five hun
dred to twelve hundred potmds and upwards; Dr. 
B.’s own limit is thirteen hundred pounds or more, 
and he is a man of small stature and light weight.

The'convalescent seeking restoration of mus
cular vigor nnd a renewal of wasted vitality, from 
prostration by long sickness, or who, from over
taxation of the system, lias become so physically 
enfeebled hs to have got beyond the efficacy of the 
usual “ tonics,” will experience in this Cure, how
ever simple its process, a certain remarkable un
dertone of self-gencrating power that is irresisti
ble in developing latent energies. All who give 
this system a, thorough, or even a fair trial, are 
loud in praise of the stimulating, hope-inspiring 
Influences imparted day by day: and after months 
of faithful attendance—one hour per day Is suffi
cient—while all find themselves greatly benefited, 
many rejoice to have become almost new men and 
women —who coqiihcneed far down the scale, with 
organisms so functionally impaired as to seem to 
afford little promise of recuperation by any meth
od of treatment. ’ ’

Dr. Butler’s gentlemanly entertainment of all 
who consult him to learn the adaptability of the 
Health Exercise—ns he stylos it—to their peculiar 
cases, is an agreeable introduction to the hearty 
recreation to be enjoyed while luxuriously loung
ing in invalid chairs, etc., and progressively lifting 
one's self into the freedom of regenerated physi
cal energy and activity. H. A. B.

Edward Everett Hale says the church never 
Puts all its cargo into one boat, arid never lias re
lied exclusively on its preachers, but a thousand 
times more on its ministry. Theodore Parker used 
to say that the business of the ministry in Boston 
was to see that women out of employment got 
work to do. If ho had cared much for epitaphs 
he would have liked none better than the epitaph 
furnished by a Presbyterian lady he had helped 
In her sore need: “ Here lies a man named Parker, 

- Who helped, forlorn women in Boston.”

Illinois.
ELK PRAIRIE. JEFFERSON CO.-William 

A. Thompson writes, Oct. 14th, as follows: Per
mit Ilie, dear Banner, to say a few words, in ot- 
(Iwto inform your inanwreaders of some of the 

' doings down jn Egypt (Soutl xn I
tended a Spiritualist Convention on th . 4tb, otb 
ami nth of October at Shiloh Hill, Randolph Co., 
111. It was the first meeting of the kind, 1 think, 
ever held in this part of tlie State, and the lust 
Spiritualist meeting at whieh a professed medium 
was present 1 ever attended. Of course I went 
with great expectations. Seven others and my
self from this vicinity landed at Shiloh Hill, Fri
day evening, between 7 and 8 o’clock. Dr. W. W. 
Hall, a spiritual lecturer, was one of our party; 
Tlie medium, Mrs. Smith, of Aurora, Ill., was de
livering a lecture when we arrived. At the close 
of her lecture she gave several tests by deserib- 

• ing spirits whom, slie said, were present in tlie 
assembly. I think three were recognized or ac
knowledged to lie correct by persons present.

Dr. Hull arranged for next day’s services, and 
Saturday, nt^H) o’clock, lie delivered a lecture. 
Tests were then given by the medium. In the 
evening, services consisted of a lecture and psy- 
cliometrie. soul-reading, and describing of spirits. 
During the evening, the Rev. Thomas Abbott, a 

■ Universalist minister of much note, arrived and 
took part in tlie services. Mr. Abbott is a fine 
speaker, and very liberal in his remarks* He only 
requires tlie evidences of the truth of Spiritual-.

-ism, Hint. Hundreds of hungering and thirsting 
souls here are desiring, to make him a professed 

■ Spiritualist, He admits tlie phenomena, mid ap
pears to.have no disposition to disbelieve that they, 
are produced by spirit agency, but says he lacks tliehowiefigerp
now, but, southing wo lULjoh nill.tomymiiid, 
doctrine he ad vocated lit O'11 j 10np (1n> |ong 
was uood spiritual pbilosopllj’, L I i f to hear of Bro. Abbott’s being 111 till! field 01 hpil" 
ituill reform.

We met several brothers of the Universalist 
Church, witli whom we hud formerly associated 
when belonging to that denomination. Jly love 
for them has not diminished but increased, and I 
rejoiced to meet them once more. Among them 
was Bro. Jno. J. Miller, of Millersville, Mo., a 
business man of that village, Whose brother, An
drew Miller, of the same place, is a flub speaker of 
the Universalist persuasion. I also met with Bro. 
and Sister Rogers, whose congenial souls revive 

’ those who take un interest in humanity. The bro
thers and sisters in and about Shiloh, both Spir
itualist ami Universalist, all appeared to be hos
pitable alike; ami in behalf of myself, and others 
from a distance, I wish to publicly tender niy sin
cere thanks to the kind friends who gave us such 

: a genial welcome mid generous entertainment In 
their homes.

' ' MnsHnchnseHfl.
GLOUCESTER.—George Morrill writes, Oct. 

22<l, as followsr Our first spiritual lecture tills 
season was given in tlio Town Hall by the. talent
ed mid eloquent speaker, Miss Susie A. -Willis, of 
Lawrence, to a very large audience. The next 
meetingxin September was held in the Tabernacle, 
and thgre likewise she achieved great success. 

- Oct. 2()th J. William Fletcher, of Westford, made 
his- first appearance here as n lecturer. Mr. 
Fletcher is a young and eloquent trance speaker, 
who, since his first Jecture on Spiritualism,'has 
met with flattering success.

The evening lecture given front the subject, 
“Whatis Spiritualism? was received with fa
vor, and evinced deep thought and a thorough 
comprehension of the subject. Many went away 
realizing that if there was much that is bad in the 
cause, the principles, when lived, will make all 
better. The lectures are to be continued by Miss 
Susie Willis in November. Tims we move on, 
each day gaining sorne new idea and adding new 
numbers to our cause.

WORCESTER.—A correspondent, writing us 
- from this place, under a recent date, says that, 
since the. awakening received by the Spiritualists 
there some seven months since, at the hands of 
Jennie Leys, the cause has not been slumbering, 
and the prospect is daily brightening. Ten very 
interesting and instructive lectures were del^ 
there during September by Mrs. Lilli iff Pa(lnh 
Britten, She is reengaged to speak during mt 
months of February and March, 1873.

During October, Miss Leys did good work for 
the cause. Laura Cuppy Smith will speak in 
Worcester during November and December, and 
A. A. Wheelock is to lecture there in January.

LoiilNiiinn.
NEW ORLEANS,—The following extracts are 

taken from a letter by a correspondent, “ E.”: 
I am an interested reader of the Banner, and scan 
its pages closely. * * *

In regard to the “double,” so often noticed in 
spiritual works, I must tell you a little circum
stance,, as it was told to me by a young girl iii 
whom I have implicit trust. She said that, while 
attending school in one of the religious institu
tions of this State, she had a young companion, to 
whom she was much attached. One evening, 
about four o’clock, the two girls were alone in an 
upper room or dormitory. -She went to the win
dow, and stood looking out in a large yard. Sud
denly she saw her companion enter an open gate 
from tlie street, and stand a moment just inside. 
Having' spoken only a second before, she looked 
round, nnd saw her still In the room. She culled 
her,‘and both stood together at the window. The 
apparition was invisible to the girl herself, but she 
called six other girls from the. other rooms, and 
all saw the figure cross the yard and enter the 
wasii-fiou.se. The girls in the wash-house declared 
no one had entered, though all the others declared 
that she had done so. The girls were not wearing 
uniform, and the calico dress so plainly seen was 
unlike any worn by the other girls. Of course, 
all fancied some great evil would befall the girl. 
She died the ensuing year.

I have been a believe! In spirit return since my 
early childhood, as all my early writings prove; 
yet still I was as slow to believe in the phase 
referred to above as most others are. Tliisglves 
me more patience with those who doubt it than 
anything else can.

New York.
BROOKLYN.—A'correspondent, writing from 

thence Oct. 8th, deplores the small attendance at 
the late, monthly meeting of the Spiritual Associ
ation of that city, and counsels an awakening of 
energy on the part of the believers in our philoso
phy residing there. He also speaks in terms of 
the highest praise concerning the recent labors of 
Mrs. Emma J. Builene as a lecturer, stating that 
“ her sentences are replete with bcautj^and her 
elocution faultless." .Good lectures have of late 
been delivered in Brooklyn by Messrs. Grant, of 
Now York City (the new speaker), and Higgins, 

' of New Jersey, the latter gentleman being en
gaged to speak there each Sunday evening during 
October. Our correspondent closes as follows:

ry.l
As I am a thorough Spiritualist, as well as u 

thorough Infidel, 1 offer the hist lecture as an al
ternative to those Infidels wlio are also .Spiritual
ists. L will.give anyone of tlie above'lectures 
anywhere for five dollars and expenses, or the 
seven for twenty-five dollars and expenses? Ex
penses shall be reckoned, at actual cost, not esti
mated. As an Infidel I am unknown; as a preach
er and local lecturer I have had some notoriety, if 
not fame.

Address Silas Newton Walker, A. M., Dansville, 
Lexington Co., N. Y. /

■ ----  . i ■- I
Wow Iliinipshlrc. /

NEWPORT. —M. Harvey, writing from this 
place, under recent date, says: In this toivn, mini- 
bering something over two thousand inhabitants, 
I am confident that we have a f;iir proportion wlio 
are at heart Spiritualists, ami that we hick noth
ing lint an efficient organization to make this state
ment a demonstrated fact, yet we have long had 
enough who are outspoken and committed to tlie 
cause, to occasionally employ a speaker; and, dur
ing the past season, we have had several of them 
wlio have commanded the attention of small but 
intelligent,uii<lien«>s. We hare h:u! Mrs. Sawyer, 
from Manchester. Mrs. Withee, and Mrs. M. C. 
Rundlett, from West Randolph, Vt. The. last 
named lady has spoken three or four Sabbaths, 
and I regard her as good an inspirational speaker 
as any I have yet listened to. Mrs. R. has been 
in the field but two or three years, yet slie already 
evinces all tlie powers essential to futile useful 
ness in her new vocation?

A. J. DAVIS ON MARRIAGE, ' '

A communication from our highly-esteemed bro
ther, A. J. Davis—says the London “ Medium and 
Daybreak”—contains a letter in reference to Ihe 

, subject of the following paragraph, which recently 
appeared in the MedhimT." A'short time ago, ’. 
M. Peebles wrote from Washington: 4 Bro. Davis 
And Mary left Washington two weeks ago. They 
are noble souls, and sympathize strongly with the 
Woodhull Woman’s Suffrage party.’ ”

Extract from a letter written last spring Im 
A.,I. Dads. '

A lit bit tn il.
The “Vital Magnetic Cure.”—Many read

ers of this valuable treatise, Issued from tlie press 
of Wm. White & Co., Boston, will echo tlie senti
ments of the following letter recently received by 
its author: f '— . ; • -

“ Sin—I-have-just finished reading, or rather 
studying,' your excellent work on ‘ Vital Magnetic 
Cure.’ It has awakened in me tlie desire to fur
ther investigate the subject, since believing witli 
you that the time is not far distant when all due. 
justice will be rendered to its importance as a 
means of healing? It jp the first satisfactory trea
tise on Vital Magnetism 1 have so far read. * *

I inn, sir, Yours respectfully,
Mobile, Oct. 12,1872.” ,.A. II. Rice,

Cnliiiiniin.
GRASS VALLEY, NEVADA CO.-Capt. ’John 

Miller, in >t note dated Oct. 17th, says: We have 
been entertained and instructed the past week by ■ 
a course of lectures delivered by Mrs. Belle A. 
Chamberlain of Eureka, Cal. It’is such lectures 
on the Spiritual Philosophy that awaken and in
terest all’thinkingminds, reaily to acefipt tlie truth 
when so clearly presented to their understanding.

IMPROVEMENT OF SPIRITUAL 
- METHODS, v

Tlie suggestions of Bro. Hall, contained in a re
cent number of the Banner, respecting the intro
duction of Spiritualism into new localities, merits 
tlie profound consideration of every person who 
desires the ultimate triumph of its principles.

, And it is a subject that has often occupied niy 
own mind. I have learned, by my. correspond
ence and travels in the West, that there are thou
sands of places where the soil is ready for the 
seedrbut no one to sow it. The harvest is truly 
great, but no reaper to thrust in the sickle—no one 
to administer to tlie many hungry^souls who are 
crying for spiritual bread. - Here' and ’ there is 
a lonesome disciple praying for some spiritual 
preacher to come and proclaim the glad tidings of 
iluLjJejy„.GQspel to his or her eagerly , inquiring 
neighbors. But oiir lecturers, not feeling willing 
to labor “ without purse or scrip,” or to depend 
upon “ the meagre pay” that may lie reasonably 
expected in siieh localities where a draught can be 
made upon only one.or two pockets—continue, to 
re-travel the old beaten path and present to sonic 
spiritual society.their one hundred and fiftieth lec
ture. “ Will It pay?” Is the first query with most 
-speakers. Now who does not see that a remedy 
is needed for this state of tilings—that some pro
vision should be made for introducing the princi
ples of the harmonial and spiritual philosophy 
into tlie many thousand cities and towns where 
“ tho waters have never been stirred ?” To ac
complish this erid there are three expedients, one 
of which I think should be adopted. -

First: Provide a general, fund by weekly ’or 
monthly contributions, for the purpose of employ
ing missionaries to be sent into new fields of labor, 
where but small collections can be made.

Second: District the country. Divide each 
State into a certain number of circuits or districts 
comprising some half-dozen counties —in some 
cases more, and in some cases less—and let n 
speaker or speakers be employed to visit’, at least 
once, all tho towns iu the' district, and the seed 
sown will bring forth “ some thirty, some sixty, 
and some a hundred-fold,” and there will be a gold
en harvest to be reaped in less tlian two years that 
will “astonish the nation,” and far exceed the 
pTesent'caleulations or anticipations of every Spir- 

litualist in the country.
Third: If neither of the foregoing measures 

shall be speedily adopted, or until a concert of ac
tion can beeffeeted necessary to secure their adop
tion, I propose that each of our speakers who are 
actuated by more noble and soul-exalting motives 
than the replenishment of their own pockets, sus
pend or lower their scale of prices for a few 
months, until we can “ preach the gospel to every 
creature," and proclaim in the ears of sleeping 
millions the many beautiful truths of our faith, 
that they may learn there is a more glorious gospel 
in tlie world than they ever heard preached in the 
Christian pulpit, and may find the spiritual high
way leading to the Temple of Truth, and a happi
ness far superior to tliat furnished them by tlie 
popular anil distorted religion of Christendom.

Prompted by the considerations just suggested, 
I have concluded to moke the folloWiflifOlter for 
myself, after my present engagements are fulfill
ed : In any locality where there Is no organized so
ciety, and hut/ew Spiritualists, I will lecture 
three times for ten-dollars, provided I have to in
cur no expense for board and lodging during my 
services; or 1 will travel a circuit of any number 
of counties that may be organized for the purpose, 
so that the cost to each county will be but a trifle 
during the year—or a less time If preferred.

Now, friends, let us hear from you, one and all- 
Which of the foregoing' propositions shall be

“d’O Jill. AND MUS. i Esteemed Erlends—
Yesterday, in 12th street, New York, 1 was asked 
by a gentleman whether-‘ Mary endorsed Mrs. 
Woodhull.’ If he had inquired whether ‘ Mary 
had lost her common sense,’ 1 could net have been

Vol. IV., entitled ’The Retoniier,’ holds my con
victions on the social problems; and having, with
in fifteen minutes, asked Mary's views, l ain au
thorized to say that her cenviclions oil marriage, 
etc., may be found in the same volume.

Allow mo to add that, in niy opinion, tho llar- 
moniai Idea of marriage is yet unknown to such 
reformers as Mrs. Woodhull, Stephen Pearl An
drews, and others of Hieir school; and it is quite 
one .hundred years in advance of the. practices of 
the present generation.

We deem the prevailing illogical discussion and 
gabble bettor than nothing, and hence rather wel
come than denounce the present agitation. It was 
because of this cordial spirit of hospitality toward 
energetic efforts on Hie pari of these aiid other 
honest agitators, and especially because we fre
quently attended meetings anil conventions called 
by thein during our sojourn hi Washington and in 
oilier cities east, dial gave, on-lookers an impres
sion that rye were harmoniously cooperating with 
thi1 principles and political schemes of this party. 
This explanation is given, not to please persons 
who are harboring wicked prejudices against the 

•parlies named, but simply because it is/the-exhet 
truth. A. J. Davis.

Orange, N. J., April 24, J872.” 1 .

LIST OF LECTURERS. /

[To be useful! IMS list should lie reliable. It therefore 
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly Hotlfy lis of 
nppobitmenls, or ehim^es of appoliitmeuis, whenever aiid 
wherever they occur. Tills eidillhn Is devoted exdiiKtVeiy

. to lecturers, without charge. If Ilie name of iiliy person nd 
a lecturer should by mistake appear, we desire to be so In
formed;)
..JAM kh AI A DisoN A Li.B^r, trance ami inspirational speaker, 
Aurora, N.’J.. . . • - 'Maiiy A. Amphlett, Inspirational, earc Dr. C. Bunkley,
Dayton, 0, , i • -

Mrr. N. J. AndhD^, tiwo spi'iikpr, Delton, WH. ,
(J, FANNtHAiXYN speaks In Springfield duringNo'Tbilwr;

In Lowell during DeeiTilbiT, Address box '.W, Stoneham, 
Mass, ■ ’

Mils. M. A. Adams, trance speaker, Brattleboro, Vt. ■ ■,
Mus. Emma Haudiniik-Buittkn lectures In Brooklyn, 

N. Y.,dmhigNovember; Hl Jliwlon.Dee. 1 mills. Mrs, Hrlt- 
teii i’ammt visit tlie West or South tilts season, or Hike more/ 
distant engagements Gian Washington. A few, Sabbatbs of 
the winter months still free. Address care of Mr. Thomas 
Bmmey,2.'d Washington street, llustim. Mass.

BKV.J.G. BaiiuktT, Gleiibeiiliih, Wls.
BKV. JiHIN B. BEACH, ItlTcksburg,N. J,.
MustSAUAii A. Bvnxus will speak In New Bodfprd, Nov. 

3andli i In North Scituate, Nov. Ill ami 24; In I.vmi, Dee. 1 
amt H; In Fall River, Dee. 15ami 22. Will make further en- 

■ gagemeutsfortho winter. Address Wollaston Heights, Mass., 
■ no'xlfl. ■ ■

MUS. NKIJ.IE .1. T. Hilton am, Elm Grove, Colerain,Mass., 
will Iw’tiiniNovembiTTiml December,In Ti ny,N.Y.;; January, 
April anil May, Hartford, Ct.; February 2d,9tb and 23d, lib- 
Muslcflall, Boston, Mass.; February Pith, In Portland, Me.; 
March, In Philadelphia, Pa. '

Mtm. A. I’.BltowN, St. Johnsbiiry Ceilin'. Vt. -
Bev. William Buunton will speak In Aibany.N. Y..<mr 

big November and December.. Permanent address, du. » 
Poplar Place, Boston. Mass. , , ■ .

Mus. Arby N. Burnham, Inspirational Speaker, No.
Multi street. Charlestown, Mass.

Allis E Bl'iiR, Inspirational speaker, box 7, Sonthford, Ct.
I)il James K. Bailey, Chicago, III., care of Rellglo-Phl- 

''TiibiB'te"^^^^^^^^ Inspirational speaker, Chicago, III.,' 

C!m'iih'H f'1^^^ will answer'calls to lecture nml re
ceive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Address, 225 
West Ilandolidi street, Chicago, 111., • • •

William Bryan,boxM.Ciii^
BEV. Dn. BA KN aiid, Baltle Creek, Mich.

'Mils. E. T.TIoothb, Milford, N. II,. • •'
Mils. PRISCILLA IIOTV Bradiiuuy/peaksi|n Bingham, 

Mo.. om-fonrth of the time. Address. North Madison, Me.
Mns. Emma F. Jay Bitli.bnk, 151 W. 12th st., New' York.
Annie Denton CiuixiK, Wellesley, Mass., care William

DWaruks Chase, lilt North Filth street, St I-oh)*'?10.
AtJIEItTE.CAUl’ENTKtl.rarcItillHK'rof Light, IIOStlllUH; 
IJU. DEAN Cl.A UK,Sheboygan Falls, Wh.,care Dr. A.Clark,

JAMES M. CHOATE, Inspirational, 5 Poplar Place, Boston, 
J. II. Guilin Kit, 3'i W;ili street. Boston. Mims.

MBS. BELLE A, CJIAMBKRbAIN, kllMm, UI.,
Mitfi. J. E. Coles, t ranee speaker. J7 Broadway, Now York. 
Du. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer,'•Thornton, N. H. 
George W. Carpendeii, chilrvDyant and hiHpIratlonal 

speaker. Kentlnllvllle, IniL- . 'r ' '
Mrs. TJira S. Craig. BrailforO. H. . „ .nn Mrs. Jennette J. Clark, io Davis Htreet, Bnston- 
Pit. Jamks^’gocek, BdUpltnilnlnp. O., wJM l^liire ami 

take subscriptions for the Banner of Light. t •
1 vwis E Cummings, Inspirational, Chicago, Ill.,care Be- 

llirio-I’hllosophlral Journal. .
(’owles. M. 1^ . 1 <

M.C Connelly. Louisville,. Ky., Inspirational speaker) 
wHi’answer rails to lecture.

Mrs. Marietta E. Cross,ttrance speaker, West Blimp? 
stead N. IL ”

Mu’s. kt. J. Coi.inniN,Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn, 
Dll, II. II. CRANDALL, P. 0, box l.m, Bridgeport. Cmm.
Muti. Amelia H. coi.itv. trance speaker, Pennville, iml.
IltA II. CURTis, Hartford, Conn. . .
Mus. Lucia H.Cowles, Clyde, 0. „ , „
A. E Duty will attend funerals In Herkimer County, N.

Y., and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Un; N. Y.
■ Dn. .1. It. Doty.Covington. La.Wm. DENTON, Wellesley,'Mass. . „ .
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion,57 Tremont street, Boxton. 
Die E. C. Dunn. Koekford, III. „ . „ .
J. Hamlin Dkwkv, M. D.,avIU answer calls Tor Sunday 

, lectiircii mi the sclent Ilie Phases of Spiritualism and reform.
Address M Eliot street. Boston, Mass.

Miss NellikL. DAvmwlll«i»’UkIn Fall Illvcrdurlng No
vember Address box 32.1, care A. P. Lake. Lowell. Mass.HKMIV J Di’ltolN. Insidratlomil speaker, Cardington, O. 

r.eimnr Dutton, M. D.,li9 Essex street, Boston. Mass.
AbDIE P. Davis, Whitehall, .. .......... Co.. 111.
S E Dickson. Inspirational, Vineland,N.J.,box291. 

iiwiaiiT. Montana. Iowa.MoVt F DUAKE, normal speaker, Plainwell, Mich,
1 « F )'vsMoNl>i'., M. I>..WHh tivcmie. New York, 
1 M A iii is. liisplratloiialsneakcr, Indianapolis, Ini). 
?,'..,.■;, /t l'err Kansas City. Mo.
Mus'. EMILY DKAunouN Eweii, Inspirational speaker, 769 

Bm»«"pANDan"bl’h. IP Chapman street, Boston, Mass, ,
A; ill d'aukow. WavnesyUle, Ill.
Hbnuv B. Doane, vlnelniitl,N.J.
A Bunins Davis will answer calls tn speak on Splrltlinl- 

tsne the Woman Questhm and Health Reform. P. O. address, 
* Du"D. IX Davis, Inspirational,66 Leverett st., Boston, Ms.
John W. Eva uts. Inspirational speaker, Centralia, III. 
James Fokan, M. D., Hygean Home, Florence, N. Y. 
Andrew T. boss, Mammesier, N. II.
J. <L Fish. Avon Springs. N. Y.
TiiomakGai.es Forster. 2s West 12th street, New York. 
Mus, Ci.aiia A. Field. Ill Middlesex street. I.nwell, Mass. 
CHARLES D. .................................. . il. Deerfield. Mil’ll. , 
Mus. M. Louise FUKNcii, trance ami Inspirational speak

er. s Dexter street, Washington Village, South Boston.
Maiiy L. French, Townsend •’“['’{ft,?!?",’, • 
GEoiioi: A. Fuller, Inspirational, N.u^
Mikr Almedia B. Fowler, hispiruBon.il, Sextonville, 

ntcbhuul Co., WIh„ care F. D. Fowler. v
Dr. B. F. Fairfield will speak In Lynn, Nov. 3 and 10. 

^'’wm’ Ft'rTciiEu'westford, Middlesex Co., Masi.
BEV.' J. Francis, Cgdensbiirg, N. Y.
Mus. M. 11. Fuller, Elk River,Minn.
A. B. French, Clyde, o.
Bryan grant. No. 134 East 112th street, New York.
Kersey Graves, Klehmond, lint.
MitS. M. L. S. Gii.HAMS, Inspirational, Brighton, Ind.
N. 8. Greenleaf,.Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P. Ghebnlkak. 27 Milford street. Boston. Mass.
Miss Helen Grover, Inspirational speaker, 24 Willow 

P'Mlts"^ 1̂^ Force Gordon, Washington, D. C.
Mu j (I. Giles, Princeton. Mo. ;
Dn CAMM aoe.lecturer. 134 8. 7111 st.. Williamsburg, N. T.
Dn L p. Guioop; Inspirational, box 409, bort M aine, Iml. 1 
K.nAH Graves. Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Midi. । 
Mub Aones M. hall, Boek Bottom, Mass
MmLHKTTiKCLAiiK-HAHDiNO,trance speaker, 24Dover 1

Boston, Mass'.
M Henry Boughton,Cambridge, Maw. ... 

HULL, 27 Milfold street, Boston, or Vineland, J.

n w Hull, inspirational and uonnal speaker, Hobart, Ind. 
TvMAwa Bowk, Waukegan, Lake Co., Ill. i
MR9 8 A. Borton. East Saginaw, Mich., care K. Talbot.
m M/S. Townsend-Hoadlev will sneak in Wash- 1

IK C«. during November; In Philadelphia during ( 
December: in Springfield, Mass., during January; In Lynn f 
d'Mra^^L^*^ Hoi/r* Stoneham, >!«»., ore of Joseph 1 

L rTcJO/n«f TA Hull, AW Finn street, Philadelphia, Pa. ‘
Ir’^^KlliKMAN. West WlMted, Conn.
chIwjm Holt, Warren, W«rtu Co.,I>». ' i

Mus. M. A.C. Heath (formerlyJirnwin win answer calls 
to lerHire ami attend funerals. Address. Bethel, Vt.
' James.IL Harris, box !i»,Aldm;ioii. M.W.Wm. A. 1). HUNK, West Side P. O., Cleveland, O.

R. W. HUME, HuiitrrS Point, L. I., N. Y., will lecture on 
the following subjects: “ Revealed Religions DisruMed,* 
"The Spiritual Deluge,- and after.” Aho prepared on the 
reforms connected with Spiritualism.

Zella S. Hastings, Inspirational East Whately, Maw.
Rev. J. H.UaH'i^il Auburn, N, Y. Persons or .mkIhIm 

desiring lih services ut fhurrah, weddings, or for lecturing, 
may addies* as above.

Sidney Howe, inspirational, 14 Chester Park, Boston, Ma.
Bn. E. B. Holmen, Inspirational, North Clarendon, Vt.
Dil .1. N. Hoihjes, trailer. !i Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
Mus. a. l. ll aiiaii, iiLspiraiioiuii. Mount Ch inen*, Mich.
Mus. K. (i.Hvz.ER, 433 East Baltimore st., BnlHmmr, Md.
Mus. I,. Hutchison, Inspirational. Owensville. Cal.
MikhSusihM. Joiinhon.M Grand Ki ver st., Deli oil, Mich.
Dn. P. T. Johnson, hTiuiw, Ypsilanti, Midi.
Wm. F. Jamieson, IWaud 141 Munroe street, Chicago, Ill.
W. I.i nosey Jack, M. D., Beverly, N.J.
S. S. Jon es, Es</., Chlra^o, HI.
Hauvey A. Jones, Esq., ran occasionally speak on Bun- 

days for the friends in the vicinity of Sycamore, III., on tho 
spiritual Philosophy and reform ’movements of ihe day.

Aiihaiiam James, Pleasantville. Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
Dll. C. W. JacKsoN, Oswego, Kendall Co., III. ’
Mns. S. A. Jespeh, lecturer, Bridgewater, Vt.
Alfred Kelley, normal speaker, RobjS Corner, N. JL
Mns. Ma in A M. King, Hammonton, N.J,
D. P. Kaynek, M. D., St. Charles, III. ~
GEORGE r. KittrihoE. Btilfahi, N. Y.
Mils. M. j. Krrz. Bostwick Lake. MldW1

Mrs. k. G. Kimball. Lebanon, \. H.
. Mbs. Frank ICeId Knowles. Breedsville, Mich.

Mrs. Dil H. IL RnagOs.Ihix 2nl, Tiavere City, Mich. A 
-John R. Kelso.Sprlm'lHd, Mo.
J. W. Kenyon, Meansville, Dane Co.,,WK
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational. Yellow Spring, O.
Miss Jenme Leys. iiiMpliatlonal, will leenoo In Boston 

during November-in rhehca In the evening; In I'oLtbmd 
(Inrinu December; in Philadelphia dm Ing January; In Prov- 
ldimce i(uilil\’ February; In Manchester duilim April; In 
I’lvmmith durlm: Mav; In Lynn durhm June. I'eimammt 
address, rare Dr. B. Ifj’raiidon, 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.

Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian. Mich. /
Dr. Georgi: W. Li'sK-M'imer. Eaton Rapids MlrW.
CHAui.EK A. I.OII-MUELI.ER.traiircspeaker, Butteville, Or.
Mns. F. A. I.O'IAN. Genesee.'Ms. ■
sres.''a" e. 'SDwM’H’ will ’leet'ore In Pb'1;1,1'Tplil/ during 

November. I'ei mimrid address, siurgK •’11 /
Mus, Anna M. Mltipi.i’.iUloiiK.bo' 7<s.IwblgiTikrl.Conn, 
Mus. Saha ii Helen Mat hi ews, Spring Hehl, yt., rare D. 
tilts M Miv A. MtTi'HKLI.. M. D., will bs tmi’/ln Illinois 

and Ml'swml. Address, box 91. llimtb-y. MHIenh Co 111.
Mus. NETTIE I’ol.ni’it.N Mavnaiih. "bile r u os, N.Y.
M us. Maiiy E. Mauks, 543 i nHimMree4, Hibokljn, N. Y.

I’ltiiF. K. M. M’i'oiin.Ci'iitmUa, 111. /
Emma M. Martin. Iiisphatloiial, Blrtiilngb:ini, Mich. 
F. II. Mason, lns|1|nUloii;il speaker, N<>, CqimH). N. If. 
Frank McAi.I’Ink. Iiis|ilnitb>iial. IhmagllK’. Mb h. 
Mus. Elizabeth MAHiirAND.tiaiiei.' :dnl liniilrullunal 

speaker. 767 alb incline, Nell' York, /
Mils. Lizzie M.inchester, Stoiii baiii. Mass.
Mils. L. II. 1‘ERKINe, Hance, Kansas CHA , Mil
Mrs. s. l. I’HAi'i'KiJ.E roLi.EY,ln'<pli:iljnii:i). linstmi, Ma.
Mrs. Anna M. I.. 1'ottk, M. D., leeiHier. Aiblaii. Mli li. 
llEMiv 1’ack.MU>,377 iHireluderst., W..v..Sniilb Bnsto 
Mrs. E. S. I'almer, mince speaker. Big Flats, N. Y.
Miss Nettie M. Pease,tianci' speaker. Clilcaen, III. ' 
Mils..I. I'ci’iT.li. traiire speaker. Soiull IIiIikait. Mum. . 
Dll. 1’. II. It an iioLI'H.sa Court Mriet' Rihuiizu, BuMoii, Ms 
Pit. If. IfEKli, Chli’cfiee, Mn»s. / . '
I"th*. S. A. lUatiiRH, trance and liLSpIratlntial, (’anilirldge, 

Wat. Bosk, m. D„ liisplrntlobal sj/raker, 3lti West Jefferson 
street. Louisville, Ky. / . '

R.KV’'V H’Hasdai.I., Applelon/wjs. '
Mita. M.r. 1d;si>i.ett wllI.JigjlBn’ nml iHteml funerals. 

.Aililrm, Bellows Falls. Vt. care Dr. M. A. Davis.
Mils. Hattie H. HoiiinsOn. ii/carver street, Boston, 
Mils, jennies. Hit, Dipcaks/ln Mbblliboio’, Mass,, Nov. 

1(1. Societies ilesli Ing tier sen I<7s I'anailitress In r No.4Myr- 
tio street, I'rovbloiu'e, H. I. /

Mas. I’ALIKA.J, Iti'BEltTS./’ariientervllle, UI.
Mils. 0. A. lloiilUNS. Bearer Falls, l’a. /-
Mus. Elvira WHKEi.oeit Remit,es, Havana, 111. i 
A.c. ItoBiNM'N. bymi.Mass. . ' /
Al.BiiRT Stkio:man..AI eaan. Mleb. / /
Mrs. Fan'nie Davis 'Smith. Brandon, Vt.' / . /..■ 
Mils. II. T. STEA HNS, l/aiiee, Corry, l'a.. box'742, 
Mus. I'. W. STHI’IIESKl trance. Itb st., Saei/mento,, Cal. 
Austen E. Simmons./WinxlsUH'k. Vt. / / '.

. ALBERT E. Stanley, l.elcesler. Vt. ' .
Ptl.O. CLARK Sl'IlAfil'E. Hiielteslef, N.I. /
Jilts. ('. M. NtowE. S’III.lose, C;tl. , ■ / c
Mrs. S. J, SWASEv/hisplriitloiinl speaker, Nonnk, Conn. 
Dll. .1. II. SKKLV will leehire on the Selellcebf tlie Soul nt 

any msL’iiiee »oi ovef H.i> miles from bom,.. A'hrress; cbhiw 
Main amt EanlhstreHs.Tmilalo. S. V. • 2

Mils. It. M. SiiaW. Iraia e speak, c. -IoHel, Will < o., III. 
HKNKY .STHAVIf, DoWllghH’. ,
MiiK hAUHA (TI’PV SMITH 1< <‘G»,V« in rtHTMer (hiring 

v lu.p uni DpchiiImt: In A hany, N. \/, (hiring January ; f'"^" N V I ri bl Moral III, N. Y., Ilm
11 ''Xooh.'-s M Mari'li/aml'ln lll!lt vicinity tlie ii Hiahiltiif 
sZ<ln"A
‘Khli’pss ’iVllHlih Utl'lTt# Nl‘W ll»D J’ll/^ GlIlU ; , 
JdhVjdiows.^ Nu^th Tyhlh .street; Phlludd-

^L'itu's'skl.!. SLEEPER will answer ( alls to Ibeliini ini tern-’ 
peratiiT-dls tliciiretlral anil practical establishment- iuhI on 
liberal subjects. Address Bostim, Muss., care Ilatinerof Light.

Jos El’ll D. STli.ES.Montpyiler, Vl.,riireid Geo. W. Ilhdey. 
ELIJAH R. SWACKIlAMElLIectiirer.lli'Mb avenue, N. Y.

. Dn. I, Si'H.lilt'i;, liis|dii|tloiial, .Mewbda, III.
Jam es ll. Sit Ei’.Mtii will answer calls tn livtiiretiml attend 

fnm rals. Address. South Acworth,-N. II.
Mas. Julia A.STAHKHV, trance speaker. Wilmington 6 

■ James Shull, Inspirational speaker, 2(1 North lltbsiree£ 
<>.'L.Sl"n.iFl',’H:iViTi»:i, rm lagi'Cn,, D.
M. I.. 8HHHMAN. Uanre speaker. Adrian, Mlrb.
Mils. C. A. SHERWIN, Towiio nd Center, Mass.
Mus. ADDIE M. STEVEN'S, Inspirational, Cliiri-nonn, N. If.
Mns. Caiuiik A. Scott, Inspirational .-peaker, tv chap- 

imin strcei, Boston, Mass, - ; • .
Mud; L. ACF7 SWA1N, Inspirational, Union Lakes, .Minn. 

. SKI,Alt Van Sickle, Greeidmsb, Mli'li. . .
MHR. J. II. STILLMAN SEVER.'NcK. M. D„ Milwaukee. WIs. 
Mils. Nellie Smith, Imprnsslonal speaker,Stiirubi, Midi.
J. W. Seaver, Inspirational sy,™'"’!’;!^ v '• 
A^m 'S^SMmrVVl Mus|^ .speaker, StniL'ls, Mich.

• ^'f'ilf«v Kston S-rm 7ii Jetri’D-onst., Dayton. <1.Mim‘’VMnit\\v^^ st.'l’“rlbmil,aio.
ini' Storer, W Harrison n'cmit', llnstun. Mass. ’ 

Mil's;CoiiAl<. V/n Nwmx. Ri'ilpnth A Fall.
NM ril Sa it A'ini^ Insplriitlmuil speaker, 161 St. 

^Mus! AigukW. Tanner; Portland. Me.,cute Jos. ILTlaU 7
S A. Thomas, M. D„ Fennville, Inti.
Mus. noinw Timmons, .Mexico, Amlrlan (’»., Mo. 
Thomas B. Tayloh,hiN|ilratl<»hal, Providence, K. I. 
J. H. W, TooHKY, Vruvhieiiee, K. I. , .
Hui>s<»N Tuttlk. Berlin Heights, (). :'
Mns. E. B. T..Tnego.St.CInirvllle, N. Y.
SILAS XEiVTON Walkek, A. M4 Dansville, Lexington Co., 

NFyL ILWILLIS. M.!)., Willimantic, Conn., box M2. 1

N. Fj:an*k White will speak In Fort Huron, MIcIl, during 
November nml December. •• i-' ... .
James Wheeleu, Utehnehl, N. Y.
E; Vt Wilson, Lombard, III. * *
E. S. Wheeled,rare Bunner of Light, Bouton, Maw.
J, (», Whitney, Insnlnitloiml, Hock Grove City, Iowa.
Miss K. Augusta Whiting, Inspirational, Albion; MlcL.‘ 
Mns. E, A. Willi a ms, Othkniiy Falls, N.Y.
S. H. Wortman. Bm(ah». N. Y., box NM.
Mils. 8. E. Warner, Appleton. Wls„ box 11, 
I.ois Wa isniumxr.il, box Sis, JlaiDc Creek, Web..

Tlinr. E, Wllii'l'l.H, Clyde, 0.
K. WnitKi.r.ii, .wml-lium'e and Inspirational, Utica, N. Y. 
Dn. E. II. Wukkmiuk, Pleasanton, Kan.
William IL Willaiian, Albion, Orleans (tn.. N. Y.
Elijah Woodworth, Insnlrattenal, Leslie, Mh h, 
A. c. and Nits;El,IZA C. woodruff, Eagle Harbnr. N. Y.' 
warren Wool.sox, trance speaker, Hastings, X. Y.

, Miul ■'JAlt'- •>. Wilcox sox, Chicago, 111., care of Itellglq- 
riillosophleal Journal.

Miss Siwe A. Willis will speak In smith Easom. ’>,»■ 
Nov. lu and 17: In Gloucester, Nov.24: hi Now B<’!lf">''J- 
16and 2I>; In Mlddleburo’, Dcc.22; In Vineland, ouiuw 
January.

Maiiy .1. Wkntworth. Newport. Mo., box 4, j,-. Y.
Waiiiiks Wight, InspInilloniAspeaker, ''J*!‘A.,.,!nulls W
N. M. Wincin'. Inspirational speaker, will alls''" , 

lecture In (be New England Stales. Address, Boston, Ml*” > 
care Banner of Light. .. ....

■ Mils. Victoria C. Woodhull, 44 Broad street, New York.
Daniel Whi ch, M. IJ.; Carlinville, III.
Mas. Mahv E. Witiiek, Marlboro’, Mass., p. o. box 532.
Mns. .Soeiiia Woods,trancojweiiker,Hurlhigtoii, vt.,euro

Col.’S. S. Bown. . - ' ,
Mas. N.J. Willis, 94 Windsor street, Uimbridgeport, Ms.
A. A. Wheelock, New York City.
Geoiiok c. Waitk. trance and Inspirational, Leeds, Mo.
AIHH. Juliette Yeaw will .speak In Salem, Nov. KI, it 

anil 24; Lynn, Deo.22and 29. Address, Northboro’, Mass. (. ’
Mus. Fannie T. Youno, Centro stnuronl, N. II., cure Dr. 

II. C. Colmrii.
' Mn. and Mas. Wm. J. Youno, Boise city, Idaho Territory. 

R«r. John 8.Zeller, Burlington,N.J.

PUBLIC MEETING Sr

The Twentieth Yearly Meeting
Of tlio friends of I'm^ress, Spiritualists and Liberals, of 

Eastern Indiana anillWestern OlilA will bo held lu Lyceum. 
Hall, Richmond. Ind.', commendng Friday evening, Nov. 15th, 
and continuing over Saturday and Sunday, the Kith and 17th. 
Gund speakers and inedlnnis will bn In attendance. The , 
friends from far and m ar are cordially Invited to come. Lot 
ns have a true least of the soul. Thu friends hen. will ae- ■ 
commodate as many as possible free of charge, and good 
hoard, at very reasonable rates, can Ite provided for pit other*.- 
Thore will be a Children's Progressive Lyceum Inhibition 
on Saturday evening. Jly order of the Society,

JOHN GRIFFITH, Praidcnt.
SAMUKI.MAXWKl.l„>t. I)., .Srvrelarirpm. hm.

New Jersey.
The Annual Convention of tho Now Jersey State Associa

tion <>t Spiritualists mill Friends ot Progress will lie held in 
Greer’s Hall, Burnett street, New Brunswick, on Saturday 
nml Munday, Nov. 23d and 24th, 1H72, The meeting will com
mence nt 10’, a. M. The election'Ilf tinkers will take place 
In the afternoon of the first day's session. Several good 
speakers are engaged, anil others are cordially Invited to at
tend. The Executive Committee arc requested to meet In 
the Hall Immediately after the adjournment of the morning 
Hcsslnn, to examine accounts and report. Provision will bo 
made Ufcntertaln persons attending the Convention as far m 
possible. By order, Ellen Dickinson, AVerrtary.

New Hampshire State Convention of Spiritual*

The New Hampshire Statu Convention of Spiritualists wtU 
bo held In Music Hall, Manchester, Nov. Sth, 9th and 10th, 
1872. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all speakers, medi
ums and Spiritualists throughout tho State. A full attend
ance Is requested, and more thorough organization desired. 
'Friends outside the State will bo welcome, and good board 
can be obtained for one dollar per day.

For order of the Committee,
Aujkrt STOUT, 8tcret«ri>

fiou.se
TiiomakGai.es
hispiruBon.il
James.IL
isniumxr.il
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tin'* Hummer,

," by Mr
HD’ht <>f Spiritual MHlt*

ull<

Stif nth:

THE AMERR AN NEW: HV NASSAU ST,

Isaac B. Bien.

fives' Into,hot water, arc

<w'
Born

>; o’‘’AiiMnTln<
I: "The Lifting

M‘irh VrtiTSCarr;” IWm •" fie roHiin.: Ihy,‘ 
Banner (’nrrrsp'Hi'b’ner; " hnpnn 
«xb<” by K. Graves; "A. J. l>ivi 
Spiritual 1st hTUirm. CjHvenLiun

KT- Lois tyaisbrooker’s Circular to tho Spirit- 
unlists of Michigan and elsewhere is printed upon 
our eighth page.

New Manic.
White, Smith & Perry, 208 and 300 Washing

ton street, Boston, publish two new songs by C. 
A. White, entitled, “Mother, meet me at the 
Beautiful C ite,” and “ The Gates Wide Open.’’

over zealous,” “ ex- 
“ regard the pubis'

roonUl, Olilii,” by II S,-.,|t. " M ur i'b lure. 
.Vato) |zltcr>," by C. W. .Marsloiu T'nrd

Tlir H.wnintiliH'Klop •4l.i."l>y Andrew ,l.wk- 
Lucky Presentiment;'* "What is Spirit?” by 
J*wn>l: Same continue*!; Poem -"St. Mar- 

” " Lying to Children for the Sake of Re-

would havo made him contemptible in bls own

Uxlun;" " Killings wltH Hr. M.ul';" " Si loatlon III I’eiW-

Iliutrico atiu Miircne-iin. fij'tifi: " K llbirhil rorreq»,>ii*l* 
nice." by Warrru I'hiWey I'lee-lmteii ut ".The Ri'lk'luii nt 

• lluiiinnlt)."a licPuc l>> Mrs. Victoria V. Wwlluill, ''Cln n- 
lar."

Dipjrtiwut;. " TIi" l.lli’ I'M. Tliman ll lapMi'.v); 
of thr Spirit; "J' MK. U.mM mhlwln;” oMtuarhn.

/VM : ('<u.M Hit.irtal nwUrn, Renn, <•!«•. A’i/7A; Mi

4 Catherine Terrace. ) 
Burley fields, Leeds, Eng. j

Annie Ilulworlli.

Contruta of till* Number of Ihe Bunner.'i wm:!'
I eyes and lii the eyes of every true man I Is this 
the humility beeomiiig the genuine man of sci- 

j enet! in approaching a great and unsettled phe-: 
i nomenon to Nature'.’ Shall he arrogantly dictate 
1 conditions, instead of hhmbly waiting on NaturC| 
mind adapting himself to her .seeming caprices ?ij 
I Would Kepler—Would Cqpernivus—would NeW-l 
toii-#'<mbl Franklin have acted so? No! such 
conduct is elmiwterisllc only of the .scientific 
“coxcomb,” if wi' may use a word whieh a re
viewer in the last Atlantic Monthly applies not 
Inaptly to Mr. Tyndall.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9. 1872.

oniw in •

The Ecclcsittsllcal llcpiiblic.
As Gov. Washburn appeals Io Splritiialisls. as 

well as air other voters, for their-support of his! 
political claims at tlie ballot-box on Tuesday next. I 
it ought not to Im overlooked by them that lie has 
never yet withdrawn his formal assent to the or-1 
ganized movement for an ecclesiastical Constitu-I 

lion and Government, nor as much as given out | 
that ho is unwilling-til stand as tine,of the Vice,

' Arch bishop' Bayley Criticised.
There are some things in the reported address 

of Archbishop James Roozvelt Bayley; now Pri
mate of the Roman Catholic Church in the United 
Statqs, which strike,the mind of n liberal-minded 
naturalist' as unworthy’ of the age, and highly 
reprehensible. In all charity we had hoped tliat, 
since the persecution of Galileo and other eminent 
scientists, the heads of the Orthodox religious sects 
throughout the world had learned wisdom, and 
would, in the future, cease to brand the march of 
mind and the advancement of .science as Utopian; 
but it seems that some of them are still wedded to 
their idols. “

Archbishop Bayley is reported to have said at 
Baltimore, on Oct. 13th, 1872:

“ That we live in a time of great excitement and 
great change, a time when everything is brought 
into discussion, when the most sacred nnd best 
.......giiized truths are questioned, when tlie falsest 
theories in regard to religion, government, every
thing. are spread about on every side. We live in 
a lime wlieii tlie influence to the great majority of 
the periodical press is mi the side of naturalism 
instead of preter-mitnraJisiii; when journalism 
has beeoihe the school which dominates over all 
ollfcrs. and to which almost everyone now goes 
for instruction,,young as well as old.”

It was mice a nacrid and well recognized idea 
in liis elmreh that tlie world did not move, and, 
for anhouncing the truth, Galileo was persecuted 
by the followers of this creed, and so has every 
other eminent .scientist, both ancient and modern, 
who has'dared to controvert supercilious error 
ami fraud upon human rightsand human reason.

Bishop Bayley again says:
“The church has fought many p battle and lias 

always been victorious.”
Indued! 11;$ the church been victorious In its 

battle wi.th the great'/ratosenunciated by Galileo, 
Kepler, and Franklin ? Where is the intelligent 
man of to-day who does not perceive and know 
that all matter is in motion? that mat ler/Mdforce 
tire alike'indestructible, and that nothing can 
come frdm nothing—that all is natural, and notli- 
in% iweter-natural f

"Why do theologians “ Use the wire invented by

MovcmcnfN of lecturers nnd Mediums.
William Denton spoke at narwichport, Mass., 

with the usual marked success which attends his 
efforts, on Sunday,’Oct; 27th. During November 
he lectures in Portland, Me. He will also deliver 
a course of geological lectures thereon week even
ings. - - -

Dr. IL I’. Fairfield addressed good audiences 
during October, in .Salem, Mass, lie will speak 
the first two Sundays of Novembei' in Lynn, and 
the last two in Stoneham, Mass.

Dr. M. II. Houghton’s address, for the present, 
is Cambridge, Mass,

Mrs. E. A. Blair, tlie spirit-artist, who paints 
beautiful pictures while blindfolded, is now on a 
western tour, giving exhibitions of the wonderful 
powuuttsplayed through her mediumship. Her 
address is Battk/Creek, Midi,

.John Brown Smith speaks in Philadelphia, I’a.. 
in “ Assembly Hall,” corner of Tenth and Chest
nut streets, on each Sunday, at 101 a. m., and K p. 
M. “Social Conference” at 3 f. M„ during the 
month of November. He isopen for engagements 
pi States adjacent to Pennsylvania during the 
Winter.

J. William Fletcher, trance speaker, will lecture 
In Westford, Oct. 27th; in Lunenburg first Sun
day in November; in Concord, N. if., the second; 
in Suncook, N. If., the third; New Bedford, tlie 
fourth; Lunenburg, first Sunday in December; N. 
Scituate, second Sunday.

B. E. Richardson, the blind test and healing me
dium, will answer calls to lecture on Sundays, 
and hold circles week evenings. Address 69 Dover 
street, Boston. - ■

Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer lias changed her residence 
from Manehcstor, N. If., to Baldwinsville, Mass., 
where those wishing her services as a lecturer 
should address her.

W. F. .Jamieson is reengaged for another montli 
iii Detroit, Midi, (tlie Sundays of November), lie 
will give a course of five week-evening lectures in 
Ionia, Mich., from November 11th to 16th; at 
Ypsilanti, five lectures, from Nov. 18th to 23d. 
Those wishing to make engagements witli him for 
lectures during tlie 'winter should apply early. 
Address 110 Miami avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Dr. P. B. Randolph, during November, will lie 
in Sunbury, Penn., where he lectures. Parties 
wishing his services can address him there, care 
of J. F. Kapp. On his return to Boston, Dec. 1st, 
lie will accept calls to any part of New England 
and tho Middle States.

New publication*.
The Other Life, by Wm. H. Holcombe, M. D.; 

i Is a neat volume from tho standard press of Lip
pincott it Co., which wc have received through 
Lee & Shepard. It is an attempt to condense, for 
popular comprehension, the essential doctrines of 
Swedenborg in relation to tlie other world. Ai 
tho outset, it needlessly protests against being re
garded as any aid or adjunct to Spiritualism; we ■ 
say needlessly, for in order to convey the truths ii 
lias adopted, it is compelled to admit tho very doc
trine which Spiritualism distinctively inculcates 
and establishes, viz., the communion df spirits with 
mortals. Besides, if Swedenborg was tlie medium 
tlie author would make him, as he says himself in' 
reference to the ancient seers, bls gift could not 
have been peculiar nnd single, but distributed to 
others as freely ns to himself. Tills presentation 
of Swcdeiiborgism, from the side of tlie New 
Church, has many points of comfort nnd satisfac
tion. and saving its tendency to restrict and fetter 
faith instead of releasing it, cannot but do good to 
benighted and timid minds. If, as Swedenborg 
taught, tlie intermediate place of spirits after 
death surrounds and overlies our planet, why may 
not departed spirits return and impress themselves r 
upon receptive natures under right conditions? 
Tliat they do, is demonstrated in many more ways 
Ilian Swedenborg ever can demonstrate his per-“ ' 
sonal revelations. They come and exert physical 
power, utter' sounds, and in various ways prove 
their presence. This volume deserves, however, to 
be very widely read. (

The Outcast, anti Other Poems, by J. W. 
Watson, authorof " Beautiful Snow,” is published 
in superb style by the enterprising house of Peter
son it Brothers, of Philadelphia. Those “ occa
sional ” verses are in tlie happiest vein, generally 
in a minor key, and appealing to the pathetic side 
of men and women. “TheOutcast,’* wJileh gives 
the title to the present collection, is finely con
ceived and skillfully treated. The versification is 
of tlie same kind whici) Jias introduced its author 
to so extended and deserved a popularity. The 
whole volume is lyric poetry of a high order, and 
we are certain tliat we can defect advancement on 
previous efforts. Mr. Watson, like Jolin Rogers, 
the sculptor ill mud, chooses common sulijects for 
his muse, and touches them just as common peo
ple would themselves prefer; and they know what 
kind of poetry they like better than others do for 
them. We cannot speak in too high terms of tho 
elegance with which this .second volume of verses . 
by the author lias been brought out by the pub- 
lisliers, nor recommend their exquisite taste too 
strongly to tho public admiration. For sale by 
Lee & Shepard. . “ .

The Wisconsin State Historic at. Society 
has issued its Sixth Volume of Collections, for tho 

years IB, 70) ,’n( 72, from the, State Printer’s ; 
Office. The necessary interruption in its regular , ■ 
publications is how fully atoned' for. It fs an ex
cellent plan for the younger as well as the older 

- States to preserve with jealous care tlie minutest 
records of their early history, that thus the histo- 
Han of the future, no less than tlie, local student 
and devoted citizen, may have a treasury of facts 
from whiclf to draw for Ids satisfaction. The pres
ent volume contains an interesting variety of bio
graphical sketches and character pieces, which 
will hot fail to be read by all who are interested 
in the progress of Wisconsin with eager interest.

The Orpeal for Wives Js Mrs. Edwards's 
latest society fiction, wliicli those who read “ Ought 
We to Visit Her?” will “go through” at a rapid 
rate. Its characteristics have already been well 
proclaimed in-tlm magazine in which it has ap
peared, and in Its present attractive form, from

-the press of Sheldon & Co., ot New York, it will 
bo eagerly seized on by those who have rend it as 
well as those who have not. It is a bright nnd . 
powerful story. For sale by Lee * Shepard.

Gems of Strauss. — Under this title Oliver 
Ditson <fc Co., Boston, issue to ttic musical world 

a collection of brilliant’ (lance music (a copy of 
which we have received) which will be everywhere ■ 
welcomed witli enthusiasm. Tlie composer, Jo
hann Strauss, to whose notes the Viennese have 
for some time responded with applause, has left 
a record during his recent visit to tho .Boston 
Peace Jubilee, which cannot fail of particularly 
pointing the public attention hero to this book, 
whose pages are filledWith choice compositions, 

■ upon which the seal of undoubted popularity Is 
: already affixed. .....'-
■ Scribner’s Monthly—from A. Williams & ' 
go., 135 Washington street, Boston—whose issue 
for November, is received, promises (as per pro
spectus Of its publishers for tlie coiriing year) a 
more brilliant array of contributors, and an in
crease in tho variety and beauty of-its illustra
tions, “ already conceded by tlie critics to bo ‘ finer 
than 'any which have hitherto appeared;.ln' any 

■American inagazine.’” Among its attractions 
will be a serial story, “Arthur Bonnieqstle,” by 
Dr. Holland (who continues editor), illustrated by 

’Miss Hallock; a new story, by Saxe Holmes; 
“The One-Legged Dancers;” “The Epic of Fid- 

dletown,” (story) by Bret Harte, illustrated by 
Sheppard; and a series of entertaining papers by 
B. II. Stoddard, concerning “Authors, their 
Personal Characteristics, Home Life, Families; 
Friends, Whims nnd Ways.” Clarence Cook, 
Ilans Andersen, 'Bryant, Bushnell, Eggleston, 
Fronde, Higginson, Bishop Huntington, John 
Hay, II. II., Macdonald, Mitchell, Miss Phelps, 
Stedman, Stockton, Celia Thaxter, Warner Wil
kinson, Mrs. Whitney, Elizabeth Akers Allen and 

‘ a host of others, will contribute. Dr. Holland’s 
“ Topics of the Timo” department will still bo 
presided over by him; Watson Gilder will fur
nish “Tho Old Cabinet,” as heretofore; Prof. 
Jolin C. Draper will manage tho department of 
“ Nature and Science,” and those of “ Home and 
Society” and “ Culture and Progress” will engage 
the contributions of more than a score of pens on 
both sides of tho Atlantic.

Among other fine writers from various authors, 
Moncure D. Conway furnishes in the November 
number a striking article on “ The Demons of the 
Shadow,” in which he gives what may be called 
“Tlie Natural History of tho Devil;” and Dr. 
Holland offers an editorial, denominated “ Pray
ers and Pills.” Extraordinary induccmcntaAKe 
presented to new subscribers. Address Scribner 
& Co., 654 Broadway, New York.
' The Western Star for November is received....  
and for sale at this office. Contents: The Spiritu
al Situation In 1872; “ Modern Amcricim Spiritu
alism;” The Wonderful Experiences of Dr. Cyrus 
Lord and his Gifted Daughters; Filioltc Dulcis- 
simre (poetry); “ Ghost Land^” or Researches in
to the Mysteries of Spiritual Existence; Not Yet 
(poetry); Communications from the Western Star 
Circle of Spirits; Tho Garland—a Summary of a 
Month’s Experiences in Spirit-Communion in Eur ......  
rope., .

The Inland Monthly, Charlotte Smith, IW^-- ;’> 
N. Fourth street, St Louis,- Mo., presents the fol
lowing table of contents for October:" Progress of 
Human Knowledge,” by S. T. Glover; “Then and 
Now,”-by Belle Bush; “The Great Spanish Ex- '• 
pedltion,” by J. Henry Shaw; “ The Conqueror,” 
by Mrs. S. E. Sells; “Education as it shall.be,” 
by Horace Greeley; ‘‘The Betrayed,'.’by Oliver 
Oracle; “ Mrs. Drummond’s Carriage,” by M. B.

i Presidents of the Cineiniiati Convention. I t being I 
। so very near election day, the Boston Globe basl 
thought it a matter <>f political prudence to make 

; an Open’reference to the ease, and wants to visit | 
j with its rod of rebuke all those who are ready to I 
I assert that Gov. Washburn ever had anything to; 
■do with it. But that is altogether too coo), even j 
j fur the fifth of November. The Globe fallsdo be
rating all outsiders, and says they have got theni-ty-* All k to r. aii'l ri'i/unmli'.ilh'ii^ ap|ii'rl.iliilng'to the

Ei1iPiri.il l> 'pinm' iu • ’ ■ ; . . . :
Wiiiiipta'i'''"!'!';..,1.”!1 ln-«. .l m l.rruim Uli.by. All - ----------- ------- ---------,
lu'si'r--' ’■';', N'iCyj11'1 l,e •to'Jo'>!',''>, "JiASSKn or tremists in sentiment,'' and

i like a jpwshnrp, upon which they ean play at will.
U K.£ r»!^^^^ i'TM *'11 '’'•’■''■•""“■.'d ns ll party way of jmlting

.......  .■..ri.q'i.iiii. iiH.; things, hut Spiritualists are too seriously coneem-
; i»ut »»f iTH)r*o wiM\Hin<i( miibTiakF t<> i vd about the (ruth of this matter, ami the} are 

irM'lrafMiTVm'^^ "f "I""1"11 l"-'G11'J1. "llr ,'"rre- satisfied, on investigation, that the Governor is 
guilty of tho bigotry whieh lias been laid to his 
charge.' Tlm only thing to do is to ascertainProG s/or Tytidiill in Boston.

Prof. Tymtlilj; the eminent English scientist,  
'has ns’i'utly/oiii hidcd a sertes of popiihir-tei tmcs  
on light nnd/lHiKlri'd jiheiioinviia. which he deliv
ered bcfori/large and Well-pleased atulivnees in 
Boston. ’ he professor is described as n wt'll-pre- 

’ ■served.m/ti, between fifty and sixty yeilrs of age.
In ISVt to Was eltolrd professor ill the Royal ln- 
MHuliou jif pondmi. Soon after he published n 
paper yn the cleavageof ■shite rocks, and this led 
to a v/ot to the glaciers of Switzerland witliProf. 
flitxl/'V, in is.'d, thi tlKdr return- they published 
a pa/>cr on the .structure amL motion of glaciers, 

g m the. researehes upon radiant heat, 
iip/m wi??'li ids reputation as an investigator main- 
ItfresK lie found some curious relations existing 
l/etweeii this agent aiid the gaseous forms of mal-

■r, the more Important of which was its absorp-, 
/tion by aqueous vapor. As a result of. his experi

ments. he oame t<> the conclusion that it was the 
aqueous vapor alone, diffused through the atmo
sphere. 'which cheeked the ilow of. terrestrial heat 
into space and renders . our ptaiiet habitable, 
These results were, however; disputed by iio less 
.a person than his old teacher,...Magnus,

Jlist before leaving England, the Professor 
seemed to lune distinguished himself, ami at the 
satne time to have awakened the displeasure of 
the religions community, by a very absurd propo-
siUon to test the., efiieacy of prayer .by selectijig a 
certain wanl m a hos|iital. and liavingllie prayers 

of the faithful dieted to the recovery of the pa- 
. Dents IJiortoii. If Tyndall.meant this"as a Joke, 
then we'iiiu’st ”Say-ILwas a very poor and jiuorihi 
joke Indeed. If hi: meant’il'sertously.(;which is 

■ not probable), then lie simply show}) tliat a very
learned .professor may Im kicking in emiimoirsense. 
Jf his object was to outrage Die, sensibilities of a 
larg.' and.respectable class oFthe etamiinnity, then 
he probably succeeded, to some extent",“in his ob- 
-k’‘'t. ■'.!:, ■' . .

Rut it is with Mr; John Tyndall's, rclaflim^to 
• SjiiritmiJism that wo haye-now triainl.Orf^

When Fariiday was asked to investigate Dip plus 
nbmeim through ME Home, hy replied in an im- 
pertinent letter from which the following is an ex- ’ 
tract: "if..supernatural, does .Mr., fiome.suppose 
them (the effects) to bo miracles or the work to 
spirits? If Die workyj spirits. Would an insult to 
the spirits be coiwliwed as an insult to himself?

. If the effects are . miracles, of lbeAyark of spirits, 
(ia*s he admit the utterly cqiitemptibli^ 
both (if tliem and their'results, up to the present 
time, hiJ-ospect cither of yielding-Jiiforniatioll or 
instruction, or supplying any force or action of Dm 
least Value to'niankind ?” .

Such was (he way in which the learned Faraday 
tried to entrap Mr. Home Into stultifying and be.- 
fooling himself, as a preliminary to any ilivestlgn- 

/ tion hitq Spiritualism. And tlie learned Tyndall, 
' on being called on. after Faraday's, death, to iii- 

vtwtlgate, wrote, under date mf May 8( 18iH, n I, 
hold myself in readiness to Investigate^! in the 
Bpiritof Die. foregoing letter” (thatquoted above), 

; " such phenomena ns Mr. Hom'd may wish to re
veal to me during the tnoiiDi of June.”

Mr. Tyndall, echoing Faraday, calls upon Mr. 
Homi.1, ils preliminary to the condescension of an 
Investigation by Mr. T.; to" adinit.Die,.utterly coita 

. temptiblv ehnriK'terof theinanifestatmiisand fheir 
■ results.” Liberal and handsome in Mr. John Tyn

dall, was n't it ? ■■’.• -_
Well did Mr. Homo remark. In liis reply: “ Mr. 

.Tyndall says lie is ready to witness and investi
gate In the spirit of Mr. Faraday's tetter. Front 

■ tiio attitude he takes up I fully believe it; and aS 
such a spirit is hot that, of logic, nor aimonling to 
thcrtrue seiiyitifie method. Twill waft uiitil he'ean 
approach the subject hi a more humble frame of 

. mind.” ’ ■ . .
Now in one of his last lectures in Boston, as re

ported in the Daily Advertiser, Mr. Tyndall re
marked, in behalf of .some of his own scientific 

. processes and conclusions,' as follows:
"The jdiilosopher works with his eves, bands 

and senses, but doeseven more. This question be 
cannot answer without UOIH'1 beyond the reumwof. 
the senses into <t sort nf underworld  from which all 
phenomena grow. To do this the mind must have 
a sort of pictorial power, and be able to form defi
nite images of this underworld. If the pictures he 
correct, if the real jiheiioinena are deducible from 
them, we have a physical theory by which they 
arc explained. The'formation <if such .a theory 
Involves the use of imagination. Wc must not be 
so practical ns to fear the imagi nat ion. This faciil- 
ty.XUU.St.be,invoked. Without it we cannot go be- 
yond the mere miimal world. The imagination is 

~ . not.the Wild power which it is commonly supposed 
to be, but a power guided by cold reason. It does 
not leave the world of foci.' Its power lies not in 
new creating. Imt in rendering facts tit to aid (he 

. reason. Let us see how the mind forms theories to 
illustrate facts. ■ This word theory is also much 
misused. We tints; theorize in order to rise above 
the animal world.” ’

Here the Professor claims for his own line of 
scientific investigation a latitude which he shrinks 
from allowing when the hated subject of .Spirit
ualism conies before him. Then one of the condi
tions he exacts Is, tliat the medium shall humble 
himself and “ cat the leek” without making faces 
before him. Mr. Home—the remarkable phenom
ena in whose presence had excited the interest 
and tlie wonder of kings nnd emperors, and had 
enlisted the attention of some of the first states
men and men of letters in Europe-must not be 
permitted to give tho invisible forces a chance to 
operate through him in the presence of ^ o-ugwl 
scientific meell-John Tyndall-untll be (Home) 
hid abaaed himself Buford him In a manner that

! whether Gov.. Washburn's name has ever been 
withdrawn from the list of the Cincinnati Vice 
Presidents.

It is clearly In evidence that it wwrr has. He 
lias never, to the public, knowledge; uttered a word 

jjtfr a, syllable that would undermine tho general 
WelieUn respect to his connection witli this affair. 
™r._McAllister,■ the Genera! Secretary of ■ the 
! Natirmal Assiicialion, writes to the Washington 

I Chritaii'le, from New York, as follows: "The 
/all for tho Cincinnati Convention was sent to 
! (tov. Washburn last DecenibeV, with n.ntitecon
taining the following words: ‘Trusting that (lie 
enclosed callpneets your approval, your name is 
solicited to be added witli those.of till! gentlemen 
concurring.' I luiw now before me Mr. Wash
burn’s reply, in which' he says,11 n^rmr of your 

I morrau'itf.'” There is Just the black-and-white 
of it. Gov. IVasJdmni has never sinco altered his 
position before the public In refereni’c to that 
movement. He stands before the public, there
fore, pledged to the “God-in-the-Constitutioii" 
plan from beginning to end. Ite is an advocate 
of ecclesiastical rule in government. He would 
assist to bring about it chtirch dynasty, as odious 
and tyrannical as anything tlnit was ever stamped 
wit-1; the. seal of tlie papacy. lie would sink rc- 
imlilieanism in eeclesiaslieism. Spiritualism,'un
der hissystcrii, would go.tojiiil.for Sunday prearli- 
ing. Priests of the Puritan-pattern would dictate 
lite laws under which we are to ‘live. We should 
be utterly and entirely under tlie. sway pf priests 
and churches. Arc Spiritualists going to vote for 
a man likittliiil ? ' ; ” • ' ■ ' ~ ‘ '

Mjudalltill Spiritualist Free MecHnR”* 
'Notwithstanding the horsif disease drawback.

and Die falling rain, nearly one thousand persons 
assembled in Music Hall, Sunday afternoon,’Oct. 
”7th, to listen to a very able anil eloquent discourse 
from Giles B. Stebbins, Esq., of Detroit, Michi
gan. >

After briefly alluding to the catastrophe which 
how so singiiliuly impedes travel,. Mr. Stebbins 
proceeded for one hour, in his, usual clear and con
vincing style, to offer important'suggestlons, argu
ments aiid illustrations. Tlie following arc the 
leading points elaborated: First, said the lecturer,' 
we need a broader outlook for truth, not alone in 
thq narrow path of the Hebrews, lint from the ex
perience of all (he past, nnd the inspiration of the 
present.--In this connection, extracts from Mr. 
Stebbins's book, " Chapters from tho Bible of the 
Ages,” were read, ranging over ninny-centuries, 
from tho Hindoo Yeilas to. our own time, which 
awakened much thought and interest. Second: 
We need a now Theology, or Word of God, not an 
idea of God outsole, the world of Mind and Mat
ter,ru ling that worfd/rom without, but the thought 
of the (loti within, the Soul of Things; the Infinite 
Love aiid Wisdom, the'Dlvine Fatherhood and 
Motherhood; and with this the idea of powers in 
man's spirit for self-help and growth to higher 
Ilfejnstead of tlie pitiful and enervating notion, 
that all salvation comes froth without. Third!: 
Wowant a higher ideal of humanity, a remem
brance thatj-BLsnlrit, wc arc all akin, of the same 
stuff and substance, from the Infinite Soul. Tills 
shall inspire us to all works of Reform and deeds 
of fraternal kindness. Fourth :'■ We want a higher 
and finer code of ethics, and a wise self-conquest 
and self-control—a morality nobler than the church 
teaches. We want a better manhood and woman
hood—character more true and harmonious. Fifth: 
We waht tlfe facts of Spiritual Presence to give 
warmth and cheer and hope to the conduct of our 
life on earth. We need all the truth of life here 
and hereafter, and of the golden ties that link 
them together, that thus there maybe joy and 
pcaeo and wisdom on earth.

During the entire: lecture the audience were 
deeply Interested, and at its . close manifested de
cided approbation by applause.

Miss .Jennie Key# -r "
Will speak In the above hall each Sunday after
noon in November. Tlie public generally are in
vited to attend —"without money and .without 
price,” . '

Mns. Cora L. V. Tappan, we learn, has not 
sufliciently recovered from her severe prostration 
last winter to be able to resume her labors in the 
lecture field, and therefore has gone on a voyage 
to Europe. On the 16th of October she took pas
sage on the steamship Nevada for Liverpool, en 
rout/’ for a winter’s sojourn in Southern France or 
Italy, accompanied by a family of life-long friends 
wlio go to Europe tq superintend the education of 
their children, a portion of whom were witli Mrs. 
Tappan last winter in Florida. A warm and 
sunny clime is an absolute necessity of Mrs. Tap- 
Jian's sensitive nature—severe cold weather pros
trates her utterly.

Annual Convention.—By reference to an
nouncement in another column, it will bo seen 
that the New Jersey State Association of Spiritual
ists and Friends of Progress will hold its annual 
convocation at Greer’s Hall, New Brunswick, Nov. 
23d and 24th. .

the skeptic Franklin to protect the cross upon 
their churches from the lightning stroke of heav
en,”-except it he that they prefer to conform to 
the laws and truths of Nature, rather tlnin believe 

■ anil act as though all was pretvr-natural ? Why 
teach oiie thing, and practice another? Why 
vainly boast of victory, when the ehtireh lias ever 
been vanquished in her conflicts with science and 
truth? Why vainly attempt to stifle inquiry into 
the “ most sacred awl best recognized truthsV' 
Can a person'believe a dogma, bowevir well re; 
cognized, without knowing or demonstrating it to 
be true? Truth heed fear nothing from doubt'Or.. 
investigation. Error has everything to fear.

Tlie errors of Orthodoxy, like ail other errors, 
nru in jeopardy. And flow strenuously soever tlie 
“ tlieologicaljdtorneys” may fight for tlicir clients; 
the Great Judge—the enlightened people—wilFin 
the end render n righteous verdiet.

Again, the Bishop says:
" Who ever heard of a good or even an average 

Catholioijoining the Internationals, becoming a 
Mormon, <»i'- making speeches at woman's rights 
meetings?”

Truly, how little of that spirit of toleration and 
charity which Jesus taught is hero manifest
ed ! Such persons, wejnay suppose, are to lie pro
nounced infidels^ liereties, Ac., rind read out of 

■ church society into the.heiivenly company of Gal
ileo, Franklin, Holbaeh, ^Voltaire, Confucius, 
Swedenborg, told p host of others inimical to* 
priestcraft. ■ ■ ’ A

This wall of the Archbishop at Baltimore, as 
well as the reeeiB orie'set’up by the‘Archbishop of? 
Canterbury in England, demonstrates one fact: 
that the march of intellect and civilization is far 
Jn advance of tlie'dogmas of Orthodoxy—that, 
churchmen are already driven to the defensive. 
Religious intolerance and Orthodox aggression 
have ceased to be .popular, because truth luislire* 
vailed. J - ♦....

An English y|ew of ^irs. Woodhull and 

Her Work. ; .
Tlio subjoniod'-tetter, from an-Eifglisli corrc- 

Spondtmt, puts tjie case as looked upon from his 
standpoint, in clear and unmistakable language:

Editors Banner of LroriT: N/rs—MiiyT be 
allowed to say. briefly, a word on the recent 
speeches of Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull, anil her 
sister, Miss Tennie Claflin, and how they are re
ceived by those I come in contact with here in 
England?

These speeches have, I bclleve, caused consider
able sensation in the States, and here they have 
caused many surprising statements of opinions. 
In England, as in the States, in some cases, they 

. have been replied to by being abused; but also, in 
many other cases, they have caused people to 
think aver subjects that had hitherto been taken 
as a matter of course. In fact, I do not think 1 
am overstating the fact when I say they have 
caused a revolution in private social thought—pri
vate). I mean, so far as simple conversation goes; 
for we Ijiive. not had yet any one who has been 
bold enough to imitate your New York business 
ladies, and take up and discuss the matter on a 
public platform: yet, from what has come under 
my own notice. A am sure these opinions are. be
coming more prevalent, and they arc only kejit in 
private life because of the fact that, as yet, they 
are new. novel and unfashionable. Nevertheless, 
I do believe these ideas arc'growing stronger each 
day. ’ It is not for me to speak of tlie value'of the- 
arguments that are .put forward, or yet here dis
cuss them,' I have my own opinion concerning 
them, and only hope they may be well ventilated 
and discussed, and their truth and morality tested. 
It must be acknowledged by till that JIrs. Wood
hull has raised sonnxgrave social problems, and 
that sho has struck at tTitoxery root of one of the 
most universal of social cuStoijis. Whether lier 
views'are right or wrong, good or bad, moral or 
immoral, must he or ought to be proved.’

I think it is well ferns all to follow tlie truth, 
let It lead where it may, and that no consideration 
of policy ought to prevent us meeting honestly 

' any question that can be fairly put before us. I 
altogether deprecate tlie manner some take of an
swering inconvenient arguments, viz., by abuse; 
and think that no philosophic or truth-loving mind 
will so act; but, on the contrary, for the sake of 
mankind and humanity, I trust all free-thinkers 
will lose no opjmrtunilv of condemning this style 
of reasoning, and give'every argument on what
ever subject, and coining fi°m Whomsoever it 
may, a fair field anil no favor.

“ I am interested in the discussion of this subject, 
and hope it will be thoroughly examined, and 
tliat, during Die examination, we shall all avoid 
theunseomlv and ignoble style of calling names.

Let Mrs. Woodhull be right or wrong, in this 
age of progressive principles and freedom she can 
claim a respectful and fair hearing, to deny, her 
Whieh will be unjust on our part. For mvself— 
and I -might speak for many others of mv own 
personal acquaintance—I do publicly thunk )1(.r 
for bringing tlie question before the people nml 
1 cannot but admire tlie plucky, brave and fe-ir 
less manner in which she has dared to advocate 
and expound what she seems to honestly think the 
rigid, in tlie face of the fact that it is uhfashiona- 
Jde. It is just possible that courage mnytoonsist 
in other acts than facing a battery or Jeanihg a 
forlorn hope, and also it is just possible that gen
eral opinion may be wrong, and the views held by 
“ society” decidedly pernicious.

Apologizing for intruding upon your space, yet 
feeling it almost a duty to ask you to insert this 
letter, I am, dear sir, yours, etc., ,

Bonnin J. Kendall.

Right to (lie Point. ■ . —
Wc hope that none of the readers of tho Banner 

will omit to read tlie essay in another part of the 
paper, by the -venerable Clement Pine, of Eng
land, who writes from a clear head and a spiritual 
nature. The several topics he handles are of de-. 
chleiT Interest, current arid permanent, and will 
well repay perusal. But the last paragraph of his 
essay is to bo particularly noticed, for it boars 
upon a subject which has vexed numbers of Spirs 
dualists, who will be glad to receive Dio testiinony 
of one so rich in experience, in condensed’and 
forcible form. •

He briefly sums up the question of organization 
in a nutshell, protesting that the very design origi
nated, consciously or.-uneoiisclously, in an ambi
tion to form creeds and sing psalms, instead of 
working patiently, steadily for mankind. He fours 
that any scheme of organization at present tends 
to fix bounds to the expansion of the human soul. 
And he testifies simply to what experience lias so 
far proven to lie true, viz.: that every attempt in 

-thlsAlircction lias so fiir been utterly confounded. 
No plans for a restricted organitotion lfave yet 
been able to obtain a footing. Something has al
ways “confounded” them, as1 he.says. Organiza
tion, ns at present conceived, means not-much 
more than a creed of somp sort, and a creed means 
“ defining what subjects shall be discussed and 
what, rejected.” This is an imitation of the 
churches, and Spiritualism is bound to grow and 
spread in its own way. -. .

Tho following spirit message was given tit ^he 
Banner of Light publie-free circle, Mouday^joet. 
28th: • . / -■ ' <

How do you do. sir ? I come to tell mother that 
father has arrived safe, and tliat he soon will be 
in condition to send a message back to her. He 
sends his love now; but ho could n’t Conic to-day, 
because he did n't feel safe about It. My name 
was Annie Halworth. I was ten years old when 
1 lived in tills life, two years ago. My father has 
just died, to-day; he’s just died in Frankfort, 
Germahy. Mother knew he could n’t live) so she.’ s 
expecting his death; and I ’w conic to tell her he 
has arrived safe and nil right. Mother thought, 
becnii.se be did n’t believe ns she did, that he 
would n’t be happy, in the other life, and that it 
would be a longtime before he could communi
cate. I want mother to know that father is all 
riulit He did n't believe much of anything about K thin^vhim^ •-^n^ 
just as ayf all.”
He'S just as clear as can be, and he ’ll C0I110 back 
With a message just as soon as he thinks it is safe. 
He says he don’t feel as though he ought to so 
soon.

He hacLan operation performed; ho went to 
Germany and had it performed. He was getting 
along very well, but somehow or other it took an 
unfavorable turn, and hemorrhage set in. He 
lived through the first hemorrhage. The doctor 
said he was afraid of another, and if he had an- 
other he would n’t live, ainkso mother did n’t ex
pect he’d live, and sho’s been afraid he’d be un- 
namiy when he came where I live.

He is n’t unhappy, mother; he’s just as nice as 
can be; and if he wasn’t afraid it wouldn’t,be 
just right to come so soon, he’d come with a mes
sage to yon to-day. "So; don't worry, mother- 
feel all right about him, and lie ’ll come pretty 
S°My mother lives in Jersey <W; J^M 

Please print it ahead. Sir. Parker says you may. 
She's been wondering why I did n’t sendlier some 
word. GooBby, sir.

The Horse Disease, 
So prevalent all over the country at this time, in
duced a questioner at our Free Circle to ascertain 
the views of the controlling spirit upon the sub
ject. We give below the result:

Ques.—What is supposed to be the immediate 
cause of the prevailing disease among horses?

Ans.—The immediate cause is the presence of 
poisonous aninialciike in the air. These poison
ous nninialculie have been.generated by the peculiar 
atmosphere of the past summer, which acts upon 
the glands of animals, because those glands arc pe
culiarly adapted to receive that kind of poison. 
Horses are more liable to take it than other ani
mals, for the reason that thev havo been over
worked. They have been driven to a speed cor
responding to the speed of tlie Unman intellect— 
the march of mind that belongs to tlm present 
age. Yon arc a fast people; you have driven your 
horses very fast; you have overworked them; you' 
overwork yourselves; and nature, either in man or 
beast, always pays the pe.?alty for any such step 
taken. It is to be hoped that this visitation will 
teach humanity a lesson it has never yet been 
taught, namely: how near the beasts are to the 
human, and of how much use they are to man, 
and the necessity of being just to them—taking 
good care of tliem. They should be taken proper 
care of. These nnlmalculto would not have devel
oped themselves in forms of disease, when in
haled by horses, had not tho lungs and heads of 
the latter been in just that peculiar state to de
velop the former when once taken into tho system.

Ei1iPiri.il
becnii.se
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Housekeeper; "Carrie,” b/i).; "The Inland Sea: 
Its Utility, Development, and Progress—Tho An
chor Lino;” 11 Llttlo Feet/’ by Florence Percy; 
“ Clarence, a Drama in three Acts,^i by D. J. Sni
der; “ Settlement of St Louis and Missouri—No. 
2;” 11 Random Thoughts,’/ by L. U. Reavis; “Civ
ilization and Barbarism on this Continent;” "Tho 
Dream ot Fame,” by. Alexander Nicholas do Me
nu ;“ Thoughts about St,'’Doula,” by T. M. Col
burn;.*1 Waiting,” by cJ§.; “ Children's Depart
ment;” "Housekeepers! Department;” “Editori
al Department.',! 7, ■

The Atlantic for November commences by a 
lively continuation of/" Tho Poet at the Break
fast-Table,” in which 0. W. Holmes, ns usual, 
displays his keen sense of the ludicrous, blended 
with a view of the good-in-all; “A Dinner Par
ty” is graphically detailed; James Parton pro
ceeds with his History of Thomas Jefferson; II. 
James, .Jr., gives Part II, “ Guest’s Confession;” 
“The Primeval Ghost-World” is explored —as 
far as ancient records, traditions, etc., arc con
cerned—by John Fiske; other articles by James 
DeMille anil Charles Warren Stoddard, and poems 
by Harriet Prescott Spofford, Bose Terry, Louisa 

Bushnell anil F, Logie Robertson, mid grace to Ito 
Pages. The number ends appropriately with well 
digested departments on 11 Recent Literature, ” 
“ Art," “ Music,“'arid “.Polities." James It.. Os- 
good & Co., Boston, Mass.

Liitixcott’s Magazine for November—J. B. 
Lippincott & Co., 715and7i7 Market street, Phila
delphia, l’a.—commences with an article entitled 
11 From the Field to the Fireside,” (Illustrated) by 
II. C. Slienfcr, in wliieh the process of making 
newspaper from straw is explained; "The Lon
don Season,” gives a glimpse of the fashions and 
customs of Loudon society, and is contributed by 
Reginald Wynford; “ Tlie Mission to Costa Hiea,” 
by Robert M. Walsh; a continuation of William 
Black’s serial; short stories by Kate Putnam Os
good and Jeanette II. Iladermann; “Sketchesof 
Southern Life,” by T. c. De Leon; “ An Evening 
with a Spiritualist,” by Charles Dawson Shanley, 
and other articles of merit, together with two 
poems by George II. Boker and Emma Lazarus, 
and the usual departments, present to the reader 
a collection of bright’ and entertaining pieces of 
writing.

The Kansas Magazine Publishing Company 
stilt continues to send out from Commonwealth 
Building, 'Topeka, a periodical which lias the true 
Western flavor in its contents, of which no clearer 
example exists than “ Joe’s Pocket,” (story) by 
Deane Monahan, in its October issue. Many other 

(articles, both in prose and verse, and various edito
rial departments combine tomiake a readable num
ber of this deservedly popular monthly.

Our Young Folks—Janies R. Osgood & Co., 
Boston, Muss.—is out for November. Read it, 
“ young folks,” and' be satisfied with its neat 
stories, smooth poetry,. and quaint illustrations 
(especially " The Hornet’s Nest ”).

Peterson’s Ladies’ National Magazine 
for November contains a steel plate frontispiece 
entitled “A game two can play at;” a colored 
fashion plate, also a neat outline (in colors) of a 
tidy in Jnva_ canvas, and stories, patterns, and 
miscellany oiler ample entertainment frir leisure 
hours. pintles J. Peterson, 300 Chestnut street, 
Philadelphia; Pa. '

The NunsEar—John L. Shorcy, 35 Bromfield 
street, Boston, Mass.—is j>ut for November. A 
touching picture, *,’ Left Behind,” which appeals 
to certain moods of older heads than the readers 
for whom it was. Intended, leads.off its contents, 
which are nirusual excellent.:; /? ■ • 7

The Folio for November-White, Smith & 
Perry, 298 and 300 Washington street, Boston- 
gives an abundance of rich and spicy articles, 
likenesses, of Rubinstein nnd Miss Mehlig, the 
" Blue Danube Waltzes,” by Strauss, and two 
other musical selections of merit. - A fine number 
is promised for Christmas.,

“Josh Billings’s Fahmbr’s^Vluminax” for 
1873, has arrived. Any one who desires a smile 

for ciieli Bill in tlie year1 M rub- 
lislicd by G. W. Carleton A Cm, Fifth Avenue, 
(Broadway and Madison Square) Ncwjl ork.

Received: Tub Oi.d Fabjieb’s Almanac— 
Robert B. Thomas—for 1873, published by Brewer 
Ji Tlleston, Boston, Mass. —

The Voice of Peace, for October, J. & Z. C. 
Whipple, Mystic, Corin.

The Ladies’Fr.oiiAr,.Cabinet, and Pictorial 
Home Companion ; editor, Henry T. Williams, tlie 
Horticulturist, 5 Beckman street, New York.

Vol. 1, No. 1, The Dawn or Peace, devoted 
to social, mental, moral and physical reform. New
ton B. Jacobs, WilUamsburgh, N. Y.

ALL SORTS O^PARAGRAPHS.
tar-Wo want the name of every Spiritualist IriAmcsbury 

Ond Salisbury, Mass. Is It not time, friend., to form soci
eties 111 these towns, nnd establish regular Sunday inei-tfiiga r 
Can't something be done to •■ n,0Ve the waters " In other lo
calities In MassarhuM-tta, In this direction: Read what K' 
Graves says In this number of the Barnier.

ty Wm. White A Co., l.W Washington street, Boaton, 
have for sale tho first series of " Incidents In My Life," by 
D.-D. Home, the rcifarkablo spirit medium; nnd theaccond 
U now Issued from tlribpreM of Holt A- Williams.

‘ UI7~ Natcue's DIVINK RtiVEt.ATioNB is a grand book. 
Everybody should possess It.

t37“Oiir promised continuation of the notice of Home’s 
" Incidents In My Life—Second Series," lancccssarUy crowd
ed out till another issue.

C7T Seo advertisement of F. 1'. Tupper, Magnetic PllJ’Sl- 
clan, who conies to us well recommended.

Moravia.—A correspondent Informs us that the Keelers 
are sitting patiently twice a day, for their promised manifes
tations, without a medium Ju the cabinet. The writer adds; 
“ The Deanes (a large family uf mediums) will; I think, soon 
be another attraction at Mohivia.”

” The happiest of pillows,'?' nays Pericles, M Is not that 
which love lirst presses. It lethal which Death has frowned 
on, and passed over." 1 \ ’

There It scarcely n seel or a dogma iu Christianity that lias 
nil™ N **1 , * religion of Hindustan.

as the rose breathcth sweetness from Its own nature; so the 
heart of a benevolent man produceth good works.

A correspondent Informs us that the late .public debate at 
Sandwich, Mass., between Dm. Houghton and Morron, was a 
very interesting affair.

\ TWO SIDES OF LIFE.
\ There Is a shady side of life, 
\ And a sunny side as well, 
And’t Is for every one to say 
\ On which he’d choose to dwell. 
For every one unto himself 

Commits a grievous sin, 
Who bars the blessed sunshine out, 

And shuts the shadows In.
The clouds may wear their saddest robes, 

Tho sun refuse to smile,
And sorrow, with her troop of Ills,

May threaten us the while; -^
Blit Mill the cheerful heart has power 
A^»^ 

Dwell on life's shiuly silk-

General opinion Is no proof of tnith, (or tho generality of 

men are Ignorant. _______________ __
Wc have received a letter bearing neither date nor locality, 

Ngncil " G.," announcing a new lecturer In tlic field. It inaV 
be nil correct; but wo want name, and dates In such matters.

Revenge Is detestable. What, then, Is cruelty? ilt simply 
possesses the mischiefs of the other, but lacks oven the pre
tence of Its provocations. .- ' .

'CnKLBEA.—Granite Halt,—alien B. Stebbins delivered ft 
sound and entertaining lecture to the Spiritualists ot Chel
sea, on Bunday evening, Oct. 27th. During November, Miss 
Jcmilo Leys Is to speak there on Sunday evenings.

Revived—Woodhull A Claflin's Weekly. .■ '■"" .

The horse-all here is dying out. Nearly all the horses In 
Boston have been sick, which sadly disarranged business for 
the time. But the people boro tho Inconvenience with rc- 
markable squiNE-lmlty.

Like unto trees of gold, arranged In beds of silver, are wise,

sentences uttered In due season. ■ ■

i«,?Ym,iv;'7.^ow CBB t*1® clergy say that “modern Splrltunl- 
l,Rlll„ Isof Ciodevll? DO they Intend to say that he (the 
devil) Is proving tho Immortality or tho w“kwhich • they 
have long tried to <lo; Imt always railed ?—>K IF. ZAfmo, <n the Dunedin INew Zealand) Echo.

A leading, clergyman of New York considers ritiialjsm 
“merely a matter of candles ami nightgowns."

Substitute Jfn. Jt. Caul for "Mrs. McCall,"ns printed Id,
A. E. Carpenter's letter hi tho Banner of Oct. 26th.

Tho “Home Circle” is'one of the best nnd 
cheapest illustrated story papers’ in the United 
States, brimful of good things every week. Only. 

.•82 a year, besides a beautiful magazine'giyen free 
a whole year to every subscriber. Splendid pre
miums for clul/s, such as costly gold watches nnd 
silver-ware. ingle copies 5 cents, for sale every
where. Sample copies sent free by addressing 
F. Gleason, No, 42 Summer street, Boston, Mass.,

N2.—13w

Donations in\AI<l of out* Public Free
Circles.?,

Since our Jas t report t 
for Which wo tender tho 

Mary Hay.......... >•'""
J. Ryder................-"P^
D. B. H. JohnS. H. Buckley. .JI —......  
Krleiul ...-Lri-........... 
J. I), Crosirf...............• 
SAV, Graves................  

.Thos. Hope......
K M. smith-;...... ........  
Mrs. It. Olovef.liiF.......... 
neni.r. ciin’011 ■ ’-.. 
Friend

KaKtg'--"

following gums have been received, 
nors our most Sincere thanks:

B. Tilden...-- 
. e. Hudson. 

DjC.T. Sanford... 
Miss C« Allard.......  

E. Gnmntin,...;.., 
Mrs. S. O. Warner. 
1\ Carpenter, M.D. 

t BJ’ahio.....  
w E. Faber, M. D.. 

mi 1> H.Trice......... 
-m Mrs. IL IL Hard/.; 

M Lydia Fuller.......  
mj.B. Dunton...-- 

Geo. 1*. Hildreth •• UMiikR. Morgan.

1,00 
25
50 
60
60

' 50
2,00

' 1,001 ■

$1,00
50

1,00 
, 60 
, 30

50
60
50
50 

1,00 
1,10 
1,10 

... to
1,(0
1,10

J. V. Mansfield. Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av.. New York- lerms, 
85 nnd four 3-ecnt stumps. Jlcjietcr all letters. .

O5.-tf

, Sealed Letters Answered by It. W. Flint, 
'HCIinton place. New York. Terms SL’pnti three 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

N2.-tf________________________________

Dr. C. 8.Sale, Clairvoyant Physician, Heater, 
Ac., is now located in Boston for the treatment 
of all diseases. Office anti resilience. <fl<i Wash
ington street. ’ low*—N2.

Mrs. Ernina Pesmonde, Clairvoyant Test 
Medium. 'Names and full iloscription of friends 
given in private "seances. Terms from $2,no to 
$5,00. 269 West IMth street, New York. Nt).

Sealed Letters Answered for S2 and 4 
Minns Psychometric Delineations of Character, 

qr> AfidriWi 0.1JNDSLEY, 220 Walnut street, 
^Wilrk’ K’J' - '

Magnetic Treatment Free fur one week at 
tiki 11 arrison avenue. See notice in fourth Join inn, 
tliis ______ fw^NI)’.'

Fred. L. II. Willis. St. D„ will lM. i„ . • 
to receive patients the third Tuesday, We<hies<i iv 
and Thursday of every month, at3l ilansou street, 
near Tremont, two streets above Dover, from to 
A. Jf. till 31', st. The third Friday of every month 
Dr. Willis will be in Chelsea, from lo a. m. to 4 1'. 
M., to receive patients, at the house of Dea. C. (1. 
Sergeant, No. 80 Central avenue, tf—No.

THE WESTERN STAR.
SPECIALNOTICE.

THE WESTERN STAR CO. beg to rcndn<UhplrinilKrr!- 
bers ami friends (hat the next issue. fi>r 'Rvcvmhrr, will 

complete tho flr.it six months’ life of their Magazine.
Whilst returning many thanks for the abundant patronage 

they have received, they desire to say, their yearly subscri
bers. those who renew tlieir subscriptions, ana purchasers of 
single copies, will receive with the forthcoming Dcfenibi'r 
number a splendid mezzo-tint engraving of Mrs. Annie Lord 
< 'hamberiam, the celebrated Musical Medium, pref writtruin 
.Mr. Wm. Mumler’s remarkable spirit portrait, togelhvr with 
a biography of that gifted lady, written by Emma Hardinge-* 
Britten.

This Christmas number will also contain Wm. Denton's 
magnificent " SlmkHnearr Sermon,” expressly revised by the 
talented orator from a phonographic report,. for this work. 
All who desire to obtain extra qiiautHles of this hitiTPst Jug 
number, will do well to send In llndr orders as speedily as 
possible. . * .

In consequence of tho great demand for the “Western 
Star,” a reprint of the bark numbers has been put Into press, 
and those who have ordered them, or who desire to possess 
them, an* kindly solicited to watt a feW clays longer, when 
thev will receive a full supply.

The admired paper, “Amongst the Spirits,” and“(most- 
LntHl." will MIU hr nilltlmicd In successive numbers.

Address by lelli'roiily. ,. oakdinge-iikitten.
AHIS. ^on Mri et, Busum. Mn-s.,

2w-NuV.H,
Caroof Mn. TllfW. RaNNKL __ ________ I ...... ... .

MAGNETIC TREATMENT

( SECOND SERIES.
Incidents in My Life.

BYD-D^HOME.

. rxUnguhhcrof all supersitllbm. —be. it. ( numbers.
All rradrni of Mr. Home's first voluinr will dcHlrh tn pmino 

the.continuation of the narrative of MIncidents” In hlH 
“Life.'’ Ke says In his Preface:

" About nine years since ! .presented to the public^ volume 
entitled ’Incidents in My.Life,’ thr find edition of which 
was ■qici'dily .exhausted, nnd a Nrrond xva* Issued In 1W3. 
During thryeiira that have since elapsed, although many at
tacks have been made upon me, ami upon the truths of Spir
itualisin' IU opponents have not sucremlrd In.producing one 
word <»P evidence to discredit the truth of my Matrmrnhc, 
wliieh have remained unronlradlrlrd. Meantime the truths 
of Spiritualism have become more widely known, and tho 
imbjrct hatbern forced upon public attention' In a remark
able manner. This was especially the case In ’the years |Nii,. 
I.MW, In cuim-niiriirr of the Milt • Lyon n. Home/ which most 
probably was ihe Indirect cause of the examination IntoSpIr- 
Itmillsm by tlii'Ciimmlim'iJ Um DhiMirai Nui'iny^wfioMi 

ri'lioit Ihs iwiijly ln'i'11 |nltilWiei|. (’oliii'lilcm with ami 
FubsA|iu'ul ri> their i'xatuliuillou, a series l,f luvestlgalluun

A Competent Physician.—The best and mAst 
efficient healer in Boston is Di\ J. T. Gilman Pike. 
He compounds his own medicines, is a niesiner- 
izer, skillfully applies Um eleetro-magiietie. bat
tery when required, administers1 inedieines to Ills 
patients witli his own hands, has had forty years’ 
experience ;is a physician, and cures nine out of 
every ten of Ids patients. Ilis office Is in the Pa
vilion, 57 Tremont street. Room C. Au31.

A Successful, Scientific Physician, whose 
Clairvoyant Powers are unequalled, having hand
somely furnished offices In a location unsurpassed, 
desires to associate in business witli a Popular 
Public Dealer. Cail or address Dr.dlenry, ll-l.'i 
Broadway, N. Y.

Delineations $2 to $5. Persons desirous of con
sulting the best Clairvoyant in the world, can call 
or address as above. No pay unless satisfied.

026.—llw*
CHARLES II. FOSTER, Te«\.^W 

pan be seen at No. 16 East 12th street. 1 . . (n ' 
Wheeling. Va., Nov. ml, 4tli,5th and <’l< ; 
landLO., Sth, oiuuvcck; Cincinnati. <>•• Ibth. opt, 
week’; Lexington, Ky., 23d, one week; Louisville, 
Ky.,30th,one week; St. Louis, Mo., Dec. Stli.-lO 
days; Chicago, Ill., 19th, one week; Evansville,' 
Ind,, 27th, 28th and 29th; Nashvijle.Tenn.,3(lth, 
one week; Memphis, Tenn., January (ith. one 
week; NeW Orleans, La.; 15th, four weeks. tf.S2S.

avenue; and In order that the people or im^’^ t» tr 
aequalnted with his hrallog powers.
tlents free of rharge for one w^'k-beg’ . an. (.MM.rja))y 
Those ninictcil with. tho following comP’4"" >

liwIFil: • . .
Niwnlglnflllieiiinntlim, F.ry»l|tela*.

I.lvw Di.uii.ua, Iiilhiinimitloii ill
Paris, Dy.ppp.in, Tumor., of Femulv IMF-
rcMiltlny; from lnjui*i«^ ii.».l!itlchv. mid Pnhli tlruICI<*m. Cold Feet, Nick llcium<m» »»••« * “•'•• 
onil Arhrn of every 4lc*cri|»tlon.

Ile.also hopes that the afflicted in general Will fame and 
seo what heran do for them. In view of this Invitation, jrlf- 
JnmlnHon Is imm-cwsary-comr and sec for yourself. Ills 
treatment V gentle, rapid and thorough, t’ures tjnirkiv. 
Uses Magnetized Taper, trial Paper sent by mall for 25 
cents. Honrs from II to 4. |w* - Nov. 7.

AMAN OF A THOUSAND.

A CONSUMPTIVE CURED.
DIt. II. JAMES, a retired Physician, (and by nature a 

rliHliW.lillM-ornwl while In Ilie East Iwlbi a i-ertalu' 
run' fur CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS ami 

GENERAL DEBILITY, wlien his only .-hlld.adaiiiditoi-, was 
given up to die. Ills cliffil was i-urt-d, ami Is now ally,-and 
well- DiHlroiis of bfiieflthur humanity, he win aend the 
................. .. full dlm tloiis for making Uh remedy 
rroo on reecho two Mami- lo pay expenses. I here Is not 
a .single symptom of cilNSt’MI'T ION Hint II does md al oner 
take imld of ami dissipate -Night Sweats, 1 eevNmess, Irrl- 
(.■111011 of the Nerves, Failure of Memory, Dllllrilll Experto- 
riillon. Sharp l'alns hi the IJIW1' s"1'’ 'Hiroal, Chilly Sens-’'; 
IImis. Nausea at the Stoiii:l<'M,l,M,,l"11 of Hl® Howels, .lit'1 
Blisting Away of the Muscles. Address

CRADDOCK & CO., .
1032 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA„

Giving name of this paper. nwh-Oct.’G.

of the commencement of the Chancery suit.'

CONTENTS
I'reface.
j-uVi.'iva^ Reviews and Re|iUesl -Letter tn" Times.”
! crlHvliUlri'’^ I'Wl »»■•’•«.'>•»'“• l-'U'-isaiulTVs-
■i<!& ..............—

""""slniW' ,hl‘ MvOiim -air. Kobi-rt Bnunilag.-Fariry 
1 ""'sire, Amcrh'.i. Kun'h. Tbe Doubt'- S'.nicrs III I.uu- 

^'i’1,1'Lecture.-Nntlce In “ Star.*’- l-'alseliiuiih In "All tho 
Year Round.'’ 4

7. Spiritual AtheniMiim.— Identity.- Girtln!iam»of Strength.
—Spirit Mesmerism. ,

K -New Manifestations.—Elongation.- Voices.—Perfumes, 
th Elongation ami Compressimi. Handling of Fire.

. . CiiAM’EHV Sv IT. -Mrs Lyon’s Ailhlavit In support of tho 
hut.

Mv Answer tu the Sult.
Mr. W. M. WllkhlMHi’H Answer to tlie Sult.
I'rtee 8I,W, postaue vueellts. .I‘nr sale wlmb-sab- and retail b? }'?!*'' UI U-'t I O., at IhO 

IIANMUC Ob' l.KIHT BOOKS 1 < Hit-., IV' Waslllllglon street,

AN IMPORTANT WORK ON A VITAL SUBJECT.

THE CLERGY 
A SOURCE OF DANCER 

TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

BUSINESS CA'KDS.
OUR COUNTRY, 

When flrat’onr sires her flag unfurled, ’ 
And let It float upon the breeze, 

Rut thirteen stars It showed the world, 
Where’er it waved, on land or seas.

To such dimensions has she grown,. , 
We number now almost two score;

TllO nimit enlightened iiatloil known. .
- n extends from shore to shore..

01 BOV^C?< l^f, Hat and Shoes complete, 
P^'ran b,,Y nt GK<‘no« Fknno’b, 
tnci «cach and Washington sireet.

Corner.PJ
Nov. 9.—1 w

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
At No. 319 Kearney street (up. stairs), mav bn fonnd on 

Balo tlie Banneiiok Light,nnd a general variety of Mpli;- 
jt.uii.llNt tint! Itel’orm I looks., at Eastern prices. 
Also Adams <t Co.’s Golden Pens, l*hni<-hcttes, 
Sbenrc’n Positive and Negative Pon-dvrs, Orton's 
Anti-Tobacco Preparations, Hr. Storer's N utri
tive Compound, etc. Catalogues nnd Circulars mailed 

-free. r&- Remittances In (J, s. cnrreiicv and liiMlmm 
• in,"&FraS Address, Hijiimas snow, j’. O. box

BRITTAN'S JOURNAL
OF

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE,
BiiiiH Art ant Inspiration, • ■

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS,-will bo niilillslti'il on or about 
tho 6th ot November. Terms S3 per aiiuuui In ad
vance.

' The Editor will accept calls tn lecture In New- England .lur
ing the months ot November amt DiTe’"'''^^^".'.^ ir I 

Nuv.2.-2wls S.B. BRITTAN,

TiELOIMiA.S^MARSH:,
BOOKSELLER AND NTATIOXEK,

' * No. 40 Reach Street)
Sept. 28. BOSTON, MASS. KHcowh*

XfiCEL/^Jilteldshed Lodging Rooms to Jet, on 
yYasonnlde tiifta nt Np.H East Brookline st., Boston.

“ Chapters from the Bible of tlic Arch.”
We have received a fresli supply of this invalu

able standard work, edited and compiled by a 
gentleman of culture—Giles B. Stebbins, of De
troit, Midi. It contains some of the most remark
able and advanced ideas from gospels and inspi
rations from many centuries and peoples. Ex
tracts were read from tho work in tlie course of 
the lecture in Music Hall last Sunday afternoon, 
and many persons anxiously inquired wlicrc so 
valuable a book could be obtained. We refer tlie 
reader to another part of tin’s paper for a fuller 
description of a work, wliieh, if it does not al
ready, is destined to commend itself to tlie atten- 
tion'of thinking minds'. ’

Meetings in Albany, N. Y.
Dear Banner—Mrs. A. E. Mossop’s lectures 

here have been a grand success, and tho follow
ing resolutions were adopted at the close of the 
course: ,.' • ■ •

Resolved, That our grateful acknowledgment 
are due to Mrs. Mossop and to that exalted spirit 
control'by wliieh she is influenced, and through 

.whom we have been favored by truly touching and 
eloquent discourses.

■ZiewteZ, That we commend Mrs. Mossop to all 
societies that are earnest nnd faithful, nnd hold 
our cause as a preeminently sacred trust; and that 
these expressions Ot our good will and heartfelt 
desire for her prosperity
nshedln tlie Banner of LigM ™(l Kcliglo-I bllo- 
•sophical Journal.

After Mrs. Mossop’s lecture last evening, a 
dozen or so of spirits were described by her as be
ing present; and though the people did not rise to 
claim them, a crowd gathered around tlie speak
er’s desk afterwards, nnd many said they did re
cognize their friends. The Rev. Mr. Janies, who 
used to preach here, was so accurately delineated, 
a number said it was unmistakably the old pastor. 
Mr. Jacobs, of Troy, fully identified his father; 
Miss Strong, her mother; and Capt. Hohlridge, a 
highly respected citizen of Albany, told me lie re
cognized his wife, wlio had, ns stated by the me- 
dium, been in tlie spirit-world some twenty-seven 
or twenty-eight years.

The spirits seem determined that wonders shall 
never cease. Through tho love with which they 

, curtain us gleam their white arms and their an
gelic hands, ready to embrace, to welcome, to wed 
us to tho good, and lift us to the bright and beau
tiful In the higher spheres. G. L. Ditbon,

President of First Society of Spiritualists.
. Oct. 28,1872.

Benevolent l?un<i» ’
For sending the /fanner free to the Poor.—From. J. B. Bunton, 

50 cents. ______

To Correspondents. ’

Ky Wo pay nn attention to anonymous communications. 
The name ami mlilri'ss of tho writer arc tn nil eases ititlis- 
nensablc, ns it guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake 
to return or preserve communications that are not used.

A. G. W. C., Cincinnati.—Haya n't yet found time to ex- 
ainhio the document you alluilo to.-' Will attend to llw mat- 
ter speedily. ’

A. K., Bennington, Vt.—We have submitted your letter 
to tho controlling spirit of our circles, who pronounces tho 
message under consideration correct In Its details, as will be 
proved to be tho case at sonic future time.

Spiritualist r.ecturcs mi<I X«yccuins.
c?V?I£n?os 1N Boston.—J/m.«c Hall.—Free admission-—The 
Sixth belies of lectures on the Spiritual philosophy in tho 
above-named elegant and spacious Hall, every Sunday 
afternoon at2?l precisely, (except Jan. 26and Feb. 16) until the 
last of May. Speakers of known ability and eloquence have 
been engaged. Singing by a quartette of artists. Cards secnr- 
Ing reserved scuts for the term, at $10 each, can ^ pwmwl 
of Mr. Lewis H. Wilson, Chairman and Treasurer. IM Wash
ington street. Sneakers engaged; tewm1!^
Levs; Dec. lands, Mrs. Liniua Hardlnge-llr tteii, Die. .. 
miS'A Win. Denton; Jan. 5 and 12, Miss Lizzie Dotcn; Jan. 
in, Dr. F. L. H. Willis; Feb. 2, 9 and 23, Mrs. Nellie LT. 
j) righam.

John A. Andrew Hall, comer Channel/and Essex streets—hoc- 
turo by Mrs. S. A. Floyd, at 2& and 7M >’. M. The audience 
brlvlleered to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex
cellent aiiartctto singing. Public Invited. The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly met In Eliot Hall, 
wilt hold Its sessions at this place every Sunday, at lox 
o'clock. M.T. Dele, Secretary.

Temple Hall, IB Poylston street.—Ihe Children’s Lyceum 
meets every Sunday at 1 P. M.

Spiritual and Miscellaneous Periodi
cals for Sale nt this Olllcc:

TiieTVesteiin Stab. Published In Boston- ITl®®;, ” 
Tub London SviiutuXl Maoazinb. lrici-w science Human Natuub: A Monthly Journal of Zolstle Bj

arni Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
Tin: REi.ioioiPHii.oeorKicAL JOURNAL: Devoted to 

Spiritualism, Published W,1IM in, pr|ce 8 rents.
Till! IlKlMLDoyJlKALTII AND Journal of Physical 

CULTURE. Published In New York. Price 20 cents.

RATESJOJTADVEMI^^ !
n^f^LYW’sir,” -^^t® tyi»e, twenty rents For the 
•crtlon**1 n<*e<'“ cefnts for every subsequent in- 

^^TICES.—Forty cents per lino, 
Minion* each insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-'Thirty cents per line, 
Agutc, each insertion.
Payment In all cases In advance.

flyFor nil Advertisements printed on th© Sth 
page, 80 cents per lino for each Insertion.

tV' Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be lent at o'urJOnleo before 155 M. on Bio ii tlity.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dn. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210 
West 43d street, New York. " tf—05.

Mus. Nellie M. Flint, Healing and Developing 
iridium, 34 Clinton place, New York, Hours Kw^-m . “-^^

383 Lnrlmer street, Denver, Col., keep for sale a intiply of tho 
Ml>< 1'1 f ull! IKXl Ilol'orm Boole piiMblieil by 
W1111MU White & Co. AlMthc.BANNEK OE LIGHT,

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
For UDoiuil im<l Itol'orm BooRh, and Agency 

for tho Banner ov light.
" ' w. ir. TisitRY,;

No. 96 Bussell street, Melbou^^
the. works nn Mi>l W til it! I Min. UUE it Ab A A lib ibiift 
tVOHKld\nMlulml liy william While 4 Co., Boston, U. 8., 

may at all times be•foun<14here. . v..*

LIBEBAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
Western Agency for the sale of the Banner of Light, and 

all UlboriU un<i «pi••■ * ’•“1 -,*<><>,S?^J-*AVBy.l?v

DERS, Congress Record Ink, Stationery, Ac.
WAIiniax CII.AME An co., 

No. 014 North Firth •troet, St. I.oui,, Mo.

D. ». CA»WAX,T^A»ER, 
241 North 11th street, Philadelphia, Pa., keeps constantly'far 
sale the Banseh or light, and a general assortm®11!,' SrlKFrUAL ANI, I.IBEKAI. BOOK*-1^ 
per, anil I’limpl.leto, .Spences Positive »>•”,ii,-. 
Powders, anil Dr. Storer’s Nutritive Compound. AlsM«“,“ 
rlan forTIie Connoetinir Link Library, a Circulating 
Library of Spiritual Books. .

HTCIIArtT> ilojjehtis, 
Bookseller, No, 1(126 Seventh street, above New York avenue, 
Washington, I). C„ keeps constantly for sale,the Banner or 
LlOlIT, and a lull supply of the Hpl ritual unit Mo- 
1‘orm WocUm published liy William White A Co.

<T. HUHN©, 
Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton Row, Bloomsbury 
Square, Ifoiborn, W. C’., London, Eng., keeps for sale tne 
Banner op Light and other Mplxdtuivl A^iniicu- 
tlon*.

I). M. DICWEY,
Bookseller,-Arcade Hall, Rochester, N. Y„ keeps for sale the 
Mplrllmil n.n<L JtoTorm Woa-Kw published by 
William White & Co. Give him a call.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DR. FRED. L. H. WILLIS,
P. O. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed ns above until July J, 1R73.
From this point ho can nttnnd to the <Hagn«slng of dis- 

case by hair anil liandwrltliiK. Ho claims that his powers hi 
this line are unrivaled, combining, as ho ’J?!;"1."™'^ 8C|‘ 
entlSc knowledge with keen an'J.tW0.,! of

Dr. Willis Claims especial skill tn’treat
the blood an<l nervous system. Cancers, rolula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, ami all the most delicate and com
plicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by Ills system of practice when all others had
^Settdfar Circulars and References. tf—Nov. ft

To Let-Mary F. Davis’s House and Lot.

IN the centre of the city, a pleasant house, newly painted 
and repaired.contalnlmr ten rooms; heaterl bv Brown's celebrated Hot W ater l urnaeo; kitchen ami dnline room III 

basement; plenty of cistern water, and J V'
Law hd. newly macadamized street. Rttll «an Aniilv to * -W. .BALDWIN, Chronicle Olllcc, Main street omi^e N J ■ 

Nov. y.-3wt _____ _

G. W. MUSSO, M. D.,
— . « AND SURGEON, omen and residence, No. PHYSICIAN A?Pt West Lynn. Mass. Odl'" '"'""T?,'0 8 Wahl™ ,s and 6 to«I'h._______ 4e«-No^

10 A. tot“!l!^7wdscoi’E' Tho on|y niff1” 
Mik dentine Instrument. Mah'i|,"mll‘|onts. 

fiLOBE eb'^imtcANP times. Invaluable '" 
wrters. TEN Tlin Hnr tlm I'01™ f're,f' ,,M! nfrpal'itN1 
Professional Mf.'V'”1',!. v S?A «Ml lrw ftl' mW 11 n 
lm than $15. Price ^V i firmlirs FREH« ^*‘ r Oi receiptor price. Illustrated dr™';*™ r£ ., IW-Ml’''"
TEH * co.. General. Agents, Hinsdale, N. il. ------- -
rapid RECKOXLVG.-Sysleni of the fanwiH 

m1?!."'!^ Calculator," whose exhibitions were deemed 
a niosv miraculous*; any onc can lenrnmul apply; valuable to 
Clerks, bookkeepers, teachers anti all busfnvss men.' Book 
enlarged, <mlv 25 cts. of ImokKollcrB or by .mail on receipt of 
price ny JESSE HANEY & CO., 119 Nassau street, N. Y.

Nov. 9.—2w ________________________________________

KEMOVAL.—MRS. Iu A. SARGENT, late of
IK Dlxiilace. continues to atvo Magnetic Treatment tor 11(,th >nen«Fan<I physical maladies at her nmn^ “ 

Kiieelnml street, Boston,__________ __________ ;------- - 
-developing and HEALING CIRCLE, 

o ’V”' 'u^1 Erhlay evenings. Ill Beach street.

P, BHADISII, Clairvoyant. I.ocates disease 
• bv lock of halror autograph, rrcscrlntlons given when 

desired; Terms 51,00. Jerseyville, Jersey Co., Ill.
Nov. 9._

To CRAIRVO YANTS.*—Wanted, a good medi
cal and business clairvoyant for an old established 

business. Inquire of Boston Artificial Tooth Co , 21 Lagrange 
. ............... lW*-Nov,9.

/I'hlrly-HtscoiKl JUslitlon I!

NATURE'S DIVINE REVELATIONS.
thellemiimlbeen"toadlerthao^ yj^?KLti^ 
PiUh’UH’LkB ^^ NatuiuL * hviitid through Andrew .hick-

V > a YORK TO Mankind.’ W 'i,i "m^^ n e""1-
A^ n-ivls, 8 n volume of
“"" Di„ 1 <-<»nlcn"i'" tira'fnnlla,,V ,i^ the >rc»'M". m.“ 1'11'1™ ww*®1 "I’10 n,H1 l"nillu 1 L) Ul
"’i'rfnte1’" 1 a°°o paper,an.l nrmly bound In cloth. Price $3,50.

Red tine Edition. “''
have al«<> Issued, a Red Line edition of the " Rovi'Lt- tmns," on tint;’1 I'WMiipb "atheraml gilt lilmlhi^ oii- 

talnhig a new llltt'liessof tlll’filithiir.ninl 11 beautiful •• Finiilly 
Record.” In three styles, $10,60, 312,00 imd Sls.oo. Sent to 
»i»y part of the world by cither mail, or expreaH, an the pur- 
/rhuser may desire- Of this lied Uno edition, only a few copies remain unsold.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho DubllsherH. WM. 
WHITE .t CO., at the HANNER <)F LIGHT BOOKSloRK 
j.5M Washlugtonstrcct, Boston, Mass.

*• 77-HELATINO TO .' -.

□?wo Affile JMiites,
Who Possessed the Sense of Hearing.

- BY MRS. AUGUSTA M. STONE, ■' ■ \
. Of Clliclllliptl, Ohio. . r ■ ';'\:

Tills Is fin Interesting narration of the experiences of two 
boys who had not the power of speech, although possmliig 
tho sense of hearing. They were only able to make a few un
intelligible soundly tlie means of which anti by gesticula
tions they comihunlcated with each other. The details of 
their treatment by spirit power arc here given,

1’rko 20 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER Ot LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15* Washing!0” 
Street, _________ 4
.----- SEVENTH EDITION.

The Biography of Satan;

never Dletli," elf-, I'tL. fiilj'X|ilallli'il. liy K, Graves, author 
of" Christianity before Christ, or the M orld's sixtewi Cruci
fied Saviours."

Price SO cents, onstage 4 cents.For sal., wimh-ialcaml rclall by WM. WHITE A CO., at the 
HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, l.W Washington streel, 
Boston, Mass. •

KEY TO POLITICAL SCIENCE;
OR, *

THE STATESMAN’S GUIDE.--
' BY JOHNSENFF, .

AUTHOROF THE “ORIGIN AND DESTINY OF MAN.”

This work Is remarkably suggestive ,'tftH'{,PRkVI^

a9 fi11”1-''^-'-r f-r,1-^ A VOOI DE. H probes tli<-lirofolilul 
lo iumirei' it deals'hi great nrlliclples .'"K,!'S
in the dry details of mere facts, altfmugli it plirpnHS 10 ILUl 
the origin of tho various phases of government, from Ihe 
crude savage despotisms of primitive times, when gross .self
ishness was tb.c.rullng motive, onward and upward In the 
scale of moral amV fnleHeetual development, to the present 
time.

Price SI,25, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE te cd at the 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washingon^ 
Boston. Mass. h

Tlie Pliilosopliy’
OF

SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

We have published another siiMaiitlaDMh-bouniledition 
(the twentieth) of this complete ami thorough volume tw- 
cenilng the facts and principles of spiritual Intercourse. It 
IPI!||W with till’ plicmmit'lia as historically developed at the 

of Dr. 1'1in||!' 111 Stratford.Ct., giving fnl explm- 
। r Um wonders and practical directions for the forma- 
lotis 0* I.,, It lias been translated Into both trench

l.w W^ashington street, Boston, Mass.

AND

THE ANTIDOTE,-
Or new. I»r. nnl<l.vln’> Sermon on Witchcraft, 

Spiritism; Hell and the Bevll Rc-rcvlcvrcd.
BY J. M, PEEBLES, k-

Author of "Seers of the Abm-" "Josh, uG&ninThc,1>rn''ll<’al”f Spiritualism," 4c~Myth''M&n or 
cutSt postage < cents.

nfi?l?»^«)^M^e a,ld retail bv WM Wnr»rw ™ » 
I woS, ^"iHT "^STOl^r^b^

J»Y W. K. U A M I KMOW.

This Is a bof»k of 331 pages, which Is destined to accomplish 
ainttch needed work with the masses, by acquainting them, 
witli tlie dangers which threaten oiir jtapubllc at the hands 
of tin) Chriktiau priesthood, who, the author is fully per
suaded, are America's /worst cncjnlcs — worse than . slave- , 
holders over were, more dangerous to civil, liberty, and inure ' 
unprincipled In tliglr attacks upon H. .He/clafms that the 

.American clergy are plotting the destruction'of our liberties 
hi their endeavor to get (lod and Christ ami the Bible Ipto 
the United States Constitution. This book should bo read .

. by everybody'. ' . - •
, The work contains sixteen chapfero^the headings of which 
are as follows:. •

l .~America's Kors.
2 .-The (ireat Qth’S
S.-l'idltlckaiulKi'IlKlnfl. .

. 4.-(liivi'rnnieiit: lliilli.'UiM Dlvlni’i ■ /
, J.-An'‘Amhiissadiir ul (Jud." ' . .>'
. (1.- Oiir Country on Itollgluti: Wlili'h7 .

",—Clerical Empire. ,
H.-Orlgin, Extent and Progress of tho Political God.

BrcognJUon. ’ ‘ . • . • . . . ■
9,—The Clergy and onr Common Schools. ,

10.—The Bible, or the “ Godless” Constitution of the Uni
ted States, .......... i .

H.-GWs Chiirartt'r. '
W.-Sliall we Elect J amis? . ' ' .
l:i.-The Rich Christian. • J _
ll.—The “ Sslnctlih’d.” . -
15.—Is this a Kaise Alarm ?. - - ia—i —_„ _.-.-,_. _:...;_._;. . 
|C—Whs* tile United States Ccnstitutton Is Oodlcss.
M^BJK’S’Sirii h.vwm.wibtea™.« -

BANNER <>K LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Wa.ihingtoik 
• street. Boston* Mos**? ■ -.' _ __ j___________ 2__ :---- _'

STRANGE_ VISITORS.
Till, linok Inw attnlncil a «iii" “^."11

. .MBH. HVS.1N «• 'O’'1-'
Ainnng the essays enntalneil In It may |K‘ Dnuut. ,:.

pre-oxifitcnco and Prophecy, < ■ ■ :,
’Life and Marriage in Spirit-tifin^l

prediction of Earthquakes,
Causes of Insanity,

Apparitions, .
The Mormons, ,.../ . ; < ?.

■ Invisible Influences,
’ Locality of tho Spirit-World,

Drama arid Painting there,
• '“' etc., etc., etc.

Appended are sonic of the notices ilpoirthc work;
•"This Is truly a wimileffui anil Iniimtlmr blink ' n * 

myIdraiifsplrlt-llfi' ns welljf n„t be Ufllt!^
, have Iiiii the importunity of imihir.'&W W 

I'lW.ilf Arw M. . , ” O'iaw
.•’Tlinartlrlwi'are’IntMist'ly ItitemtliiK.’Wnrf^^ ■ 
/^^ 

:fe

Tlie sketches, poeum, etc., cvrtninlv remindthose ant h<>!8 whose names t h< y bea,-.”— rstrongly „r 
"A bitter remonstrance from Byron num nA tbo stow,.skmdor Ls the best thing In the vohiiin'. ” —7«a,7o./,/,,/,„. V.’"1- 

/ ”A remarkable volume. It will furnish amust-tii/m !•’•*. 
teriainment for those who do not believe In Spiritual^,, .'.”‘, Jfarhester Express. . * ~

“A spirit telegram from the great \apoieon (<• the French 
Republic hIwiwh that spirits understand such subjects qulto 
as well iw we nuirlriH.—i’hihtdelihiti Aye.

Elegantly Imund In rluth. Vtlve i\M, pnslagi' 31)rents.
For salo wholesale and Mull hv Ilir piiblhliers, WM. 

WHITE A CO., at thi! HANXEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
15M Washington .street, neuston, Mass. cow-

THE PROBLEM ’
OF

LIFE AND IMMORTALITY

tian Union, Jan, 3,1861; with.Recent Additions.
11Y I.OKVVti MOOIIY.

This book deals with the grandest problem which can chal
lenge human thought. In a dear,sUong.cnmnion-sensv way, 
and “ho freed from the hlgh-sotindlng phta^vK aiul obscure 
methods of the nictaphvslclan as to be canHy. understood by 
the commonest minds.'’ • • ■
- The proofs nt Godforan Infinite Intelligence,-which pre- 
sides over and operates through the varied processes of tho 
universe.) are drawn altogether from the facts'of Nature, 
and are so clearly, strongly, and logically stated, that thuro 
Is no escape from the conclusions reached."' The ” fltwvhnnnvnt theory ” of man through the lower nn!- 
■innte’Dlimighi Itlerlng1'^ fr"l" ""' m Iuh'1 "f pur- ' will. HllXlt'V W'lllTlT. Is J1'1 |,l!"’nl "I"'" mnimd* which these scht'miMs ^ rl’Ject' “"'' "hltU

must lie accepted by all SpirltliailM. _ »
The question of Immortality, which Is raised anew by tho 

scientific Investigators of to-day, ami wliieh sorely'perjilcxcH 
m-inv thoughtflfl minds, seems here to be settled once for all. 
nnirnritivclv. And herein the wearhd, troubled, doubting 
Kmil will surely find rest and cmiMdalhm, as It opens up Urn 
gram! future of human life upon the broad and conniichen- 
Mve basis of natural law.

The conflicts and disorders of this life are regarded as serv
ing the best purposes in the economy of .unfolding ami 
ascending life, and so arc in harmony with Die highest w1k- 
doni and love.

Here also will bn found the basis of a full reconciliation 
between Science anil Religion.

This little book id 1K! pages is an excellent vade mecum upon 
those subjects which so agitate the scleiitlflc and relM,,... 
world at the present time. The appendix Is wholly devm,’? 
to an exposure of the weaknesses and fallacies of matGrlaiu. ’h

Price cents, postage 12 cents.
Fur sale wholesale ami retail >?y jiifllilfife(''Ti. WHITE ,t CO.,at the BANMJ *’h ’'K'lO IK’OhMOUt, 

Im W-iuhtoirioHHlnmLBl^ Mia’^ _
NEWKDITION. -

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION.
' BY MOSES nULL.

Tills radical little Work on love nnd marriage Is well culcn* 
lated tu provoke thought on tlir«« Important subjects. Sev
eral thousand copies have already been sold.

1m Wivmi^oii^iyoMJo^L'V^___________________ ___

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
• Doing nil the Gospels,'ENstlei, and other pieces now ex- 

attributed In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ bls Ann,itleXd their r’-'^"^.  ̂SES Llb0 
^v”. 'e5(A”,e,i' |’Y if-’ f^j retail by the nulillshers, WM

. wiitM*'® ^“'t buokstorr 
IM Washington street, BonWa, Mass. tf

Di.uii.ua


day, sir.At conception. you ?| Yes, sir; he was drowned on thelishiniA

deed by spirit. We know that it must be rendered ceiver: Slay the darkness which at times clusters

William M. Thackeray.

then, my friends, in obtaining happiness nt a quick

undo what lias been done, or to do it over again.

friends. June 20.

the Howers, or through the human body 
J une 20..

world pure and fresh nnd sweet as a rose, from him, nnd 4 want mother .to feel happy about me— 
•tho blind of the Infinite Father, what has that not to be crying and making herself so pale all the

............... ......... . ... . r? j \ . time. She's going to have a nice time when she-

N._Y.> sends the following extract, from a news
paper, witii a request that it may be explained by 
the controlling intelligence:

. a- Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Orris Barnes, of Clay, Onondaga Co.

< Stance conducted by Theodore ParkeY; letters 
answered by “ Vashti.” '

NOVEMBER 9, 1872.

in this Department of tlio Hall

and brings them into a condition to receive what
they ask for. . ' '

Q.—Will the intelligence please define the word 
“niedhimistic," ami explain it?

good. I know they do n’t believe—Paul did n't, 
till he. got converted.

My inline, Jude Sampson Peters. I “m from 
Boston. I have been gone thirty-live years, to

—A something between. Tlie pencil 
Is a medium for the

MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
while in an abnormal fundithui called the trance. 
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the rli.ll.h tclKtirs nf their earth-life to tlmt 
beyond— whether fur good or evil. But tho>e who 
ic.tve the caith ’'phere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually prt»grc^ into a higher condition.

We ask' tin* reader to frueive no doctrine put 
forth by spirits in the^^olumns that doe* md - 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
miieli of truth as they perceive—no uuiie.

and the paper. This body through whom tin- In
dian speaks this moment, is a medium between 
the Indian and you, holding an intermediate

day. (food-day, sir.

Ruth Ann’Prescott.

June 20.

I am Huth Ann Prescott. I lived lierc twenty- 
otie years ago. I come here to-day Io commu
nicate with tny son ami daughter if 1. can. I

e. drawing from the one, giving to .........  ; brought tlieiu up strictly In the Calvinistie faith,
Your men of science will teal'll you that these
person'

[ ami 1 am very sorry 1 did, because Lhave encased 
are possessed of a double set of nerves, t them in such.an armor that it is a-going to be

The liitiiuer of l.iglit Tree Circles,

ami; because they are, they can be used by lite 
dead ami by thviuselves at lite same lime—nof nl-' 
ways, Iml sometimes it is so. Titis double set of. 
nerves renders them what, .scientific qion call sen- ■ 
citives—exceedingly alive toall things. ijgl abb-

them in such-an armor that it is a-going to be
hard, I know, fur me to . .... 'h them, since that 
faith' ignores a belief in these spiritual things.
•My last words to tny daughter Elizabeth were— 
•• Bring me a cup of water!" and 1 say to her here 
to-day, " Elizabeth, bring me a cup of water!" I 
am athirst for these spiritual truths to enter your"

Room .will he open for visions
services i-mm.m.lice at piv< l 

alter which time no one w ill be

Wednesday

■ly three
admitted.

itlin

nr,

ar.. oft,-n propounded By individuals among the 
amiiem-e.. Tho-e read Io th....... ntrolliug inbdli- 
g.-m e l,v the chairman, fire sent ip by correspond
ents. .

Seai.ei, Lindins.—Visitors at onr Free t’ireles

bi snu-ll. ‘I’his *svu^i-iil' pvrieptmii embraces all soul; tl|vy have entered mine. 1 desire, while I 
otliers, and is brought into a lively, quickened receive ii cup of water in the shape of faith, at 
state bv tlie action of this double set of nerves, your hands, to tiring you also a cup of water
Through perception they become 
things going on in theaulper life.
tlie thoughts of their dead brothers, and. by the ; 
action of this extra set of nerves, they impart

c cognizant of ; clearer than any earthly water, that you may 
They receive । ” drink and thirst no more.”

■ these thoughts to you.

To my son William my hist words were. 
Ho n't go away to-dayj. I "shall want you!” ami

ll. -Is Gud a personal being, or is lie the spirit-1 
principle <>f Nature?■ • ■

j now 1 ask him to wander no longer in spiritual
darkness, but to believe in that which will give 
him light, and make Ids soul happier than any-
thing else has iwer made il. If I- can only ap-;. A.—Your Big Book teaches you that God is a thing else has ever made it. 1. . ......... ,,,., ,.,

spirit, aiul tlr.il they wlio worship him must wor-, proach these children of mine through curiosity, 
ship'him in spirit and in truth. ..................................... . ...............Your Big Book

table B>r answer by the spirits; First, write one and ours, whieh. is tlie Bonk of Life, teach the 
or two- proper questions. airdressiiig the spirit same. God Is a spirit, abiding 
qm;s1iimeil by his or her full mime; then put tlu'iii

■hi ini envelope, .seal it, anil write vour Ow n nd-

al first, I shall have accomplished much; I shall
have taken one step toward breaking down bar-

. here in this'sente-1 riers I myself have built up'between myself and 
piece of Wood, and abiding here |pointing to I them. ’ June20.6

whelmed him; anti when the power of the attrac
tion had subsided, in their case, they departed, 
and Io! angels came and ministered unto him. It 
Is the action of natural law, anil with unfolding 
media it must take plnee.

Q.—Do higher intelligences approve ot tlicJu-
bilee?

A.—They do. Anything which tends to produce 
harmony brings Jieaveii to that locality, in a cer
tain degree; and'surely there is need enough of 
heaven in your own ungodly city. June 24.

Robert J. Clarkson. .
When the bells )|i\t tolled the liour of midnight 

In Home, my spirit was taking its flight from the 
body, and entering upon the higher'life. Iwas 
there seeking pleasure and health. 1 found much 
of the former, none'of the hitter; and I wish my 
kindred wlio remain on earth to feel satisfied tlmt 
relied at tlie right time; that my going there was 
a blessing ami not a curse, and that 1 tun, aS a 
freed spirit, to-day in the hands of a loving'Fii- 
ther, who lias cared for ihe well all my earthly 
life, ami I iim satislivil will care for me well 
throughout the future. I was a free-thinker here 
on earth, and looked with much favor upon mod
ern Spiritualism. I cannot say I had unbounded 
faith in it as a truth, but I believed there was as 
much truth in it, and inure, perhaps, than in any 
phase of religion or spirituality that had ever been 
offered me. Some of my friends chided me for 
.my liberal views—others approbated me for them; 
and when they learn uf my death, they will doubt-

Itli-liaril Fuller: Allen Curtis, or Cincinnati; George H.
Barnes, of Brattleboro', VI.; Green Gmuon.

furximi, f;. if- viykeuv'';, iterations “"'I Answers;Everett,of Now ioru , to her mother; Bishop East*.( .offi 5 '; ....I(ns () Kclll> , of Boston, to l»!s brothri*

. ^;S1 wi^rMi;?^^■amra 0<'r""!'..;;«rav... ..r ....................... 1,1.., ,„ "w .a-
— Invocation; Questions anil Atwivora*Ifrii'lau. ^'Aphoulvr; Tom Bunion; Annie

OcU’''/ntv11 to l^ mother; Sctli Hlnshinv, of Greensboro’, 
jewey Ch) । w * ■
lull' ^.^a^MMMtaMMS

The I.ute Col. Thomas Hempstead,
Released from earth-Hfe on die 3d of October, at Green

port, N. Y., Col. Thomas Hempstead, aged 54 years and 9 
months.

Ku possessed a firm belief In the immortality of the human 
hou!, was early wed to the New IHspcnsatlon by the loss of 
near ami dear frhmds. Jie wits familiar with .death,but a' 
knowledge that our friends leave us not even In death was

-Wlc..cl..te1«l.^^
(iH1k* ui,st'fVJ’Zr^f‘j'jj^ han<^ ai»<1 helped hhn over. 

l<S the b rssed assuniliee that all Is we

''^‘■yre'ipi'es’ !‘

Keir, tefk'l, His secund . ...... . uMuqialnt-

Ho

, tlie'medhiml, and .everywhere — a principle, a
tin' Chairman will return tin* letter hi tin* writer. power, n force, acting through and governing all . John Connolley.

JlshiiiililJii* disthirlly iiiii|eNiHiiLlli;iHlii»aii;d I was took down with small-pox, and before the
swen to questions pioptmiidetl liv writers iiiu>t' ' Q.—Is ciairvoyaiice.a sixth sense, or Is it a de- smi went down I lost inv senses', and I knew noth- 
wS^^^ vi'lopm/ml of the ofher five? . Ing more at all about it'until I come.to the new
containing the question or questions. Queslhiiii'i s A.-( hiirvoyance is the exercise of thy subtle life and met my father ami mother and many of 
shmililjiiit place letters for answer upon our I’irelu forces of. .all the senses. These forces rise into my other friends, and now I comb back here to- 
tflliliKI'Xjii'ctil.li: lengthy Ti'plies, otherwise they perception, ami bei'oine a new sense; nnd by.that' day to send just a bit of a word buck"to my wife 
will be <lbii!ll'''id',d. ^ new sense tlm elairvoymit goes nut into distant (IIIil my brothers.

’ " . • worlds and sees^distant objects, becomes acquaint- My nmiie, sir, was Connolley— John Connolley,
ed with dis't'mit conditions, rends things that are_ .. ■ co nun msuim con<uuotis,.ic,-i<i.s umins lummi: and mv brother Tim is troubling himself greatly,

; i • Invocation, in the past, things that are in. the future, ns well because he thinks if he had n't had mecurried off
Mighty'Spirit, we know that thou art great in as things that are hi tlie present. \. 'the way I was, I’d have got well. Faith! I

wisdom, and that tliy thoughts till all the earth Q.—Why Is so much evil done byfulrsons under would n't, then. It was for me to go, and.he need 
- and all the heavens, therefore we can trust.thee, spirit evntrid / • n’t be troubling himself about thilt, because it

Thon didst speak to us and to'onr fathers many..- A.—Why are there green apples upon your trees’ was the very best thing.. I went off very well—
ninons ago, when we were covered with the';iii+lW”>‘(n spring-time, and ripe apples in summer and an- <li<l n't know anything about it, and, for my own’
ness of tills life, and we heard thee, nnil' did what timin'.' .Why docs the Great Spirit teach yon to part, I.inn very glad.’ I do n't want him to give
'we coiilil to follow, thee; and in the liew and plant your seed in the soil? It bursts tlie shell,
brighter biinling-gronnd of the soul thou afrdU; grows in al) directions, comes tip to the sunlight, 
dost speak io us, and We have heard thy voice, #and becomes perfect fruit or giljjii;
iiml we shall do wlmt we cun' to follow thee. (}.—Thi'ii we must do evil tlmt good mayTome?
Though thou didst not give ils books, as thou A.—Yes. • ?V ":

himsel f tiny more trouble about it, because it’s ail 
right.-. - . ; ' :-. ■

Ami my wife Bridget—I want hefto know that 
I got along just ns well witlmutlhe consolation of 
(Ite Church as with it.- She's troubled because L

■ didst imr'White brolliers. yet thou didst give us Q.—Why should fruit be allowed to'niature in 
. as Hieui, the Book uf I,ife,: iiml then didst tell us an imperfect condition ? ......... ............................ .............................................

, to read that book, and to understaiid' it, and by A.—The Great Spirit can answer that question the Chiireh, and it was n't necessary that I should 
it to I'liuI thee. But, Great Spirit, no white man better thiin I eaq; put it-fikliim, . ’ have the consolation tiny'further than I find it;. I

nor Indian lias ever yet been able to understand Qit.—Doubtless Im could unswernU our ques- hint ivhat whs belter, and that was a belief in God
■ that book, therefore we ask thee tb enlighten our tions boiler Ilian yiiii. the Father, and God. the Hob'Ghost; thfit wits

understanding,, mid quicken our thoughts, and ,\ —Timre are some questions which the. Great good enough to take care of me; find,’sure enough, 
Sheil the light of thine own great soul upon us, so Spirit gives its Wisdom to answer; theft! tire others I was taken care of all right, I would have been’' 
that we may read, aright and understand aright, which he alone can aiisiver; and these'iie.^seidom taken elite of, ati any rate. Liim hiippy; I am 
ami. walk faster toward theei Thou didst give its, answers to.souls in the flesh. ■ They must wmtTin-" well enough off; T would n’t emtio back here to' 

til they have, nseeiided. to the.dearer light of a this iifelf 1 had all of Anipriea, iiml <<ll of Ireland 
beside, giveif me to come back. 1 *'.‘

died in the way 1 did, and did n’t have the conso
lation of the.’Cliitrclb Faith! Iwas nil right in

on aceiiuiit of my liberality in religious matters.
I cai'i ied with me the blessed consciousness of 

having done what I was able to’do-for truth, for 
justice, for the spreading of all those humanitarian 
principle,s that make nations and individuals bet
ter. I passed twenty-six years only in'carth-life. 
My name, Hubert J. Clarkson. 1 was a native of 
Liverpool, Eng., a graduate from Oxford Univer
sity. ' June 24;

'. Catharine Connolley. '
My name was Catharine Connolley. I have been 

gone from this life .’nine years. I come back to
day to speak to Tlm—my old mnn. He’s thinks 
lug he have got himself secure, for tlie kingdom of 
heaven, but he’s not all right yet. .This doing 
bad so much, tuHl-Wij getting absolved here, is liink- 
Ing a very bad record for him In the upper life. 
He won't like to-look at it when he conies here-,, 
and it won’t give him a good inheritance there, at 
all. He ’<1 better do better anti get absolved less.. 
That’s mj' advice: to him. And if his father con
fessor would tell him that, he would be n better 
servant of God than he. is to-day. Instead of ab
solving such folks as Tim from all the bad deeds 
he does, 'no.matter how often lie comes to liini, 
he should say, “ Tim, you ’re not to bo absolved 
any,more; your deeds are Jo be good,” and then 
he would do . better. Tim lives in Dorchester.

1.K owu reqiiiyi f strange expeiicm-es—onre « rr< hcu in a 
’’ ins life "':us (“JLith the brig's crew, launc h' <!<»ut tun small

at ^':,• ^Th’ n of rdark and stormy night: twice ?a t t<> l7 m *w,<^ t'hlldivn.
■Sicd or: ; f > ^ ^ besides a large circle of 
HcleavcS'1 ’ ' u ,l |.(llll Im speaks thus tenderly In a 
relatives ami Ii i'liils, 1“ “. d; i found among bls papers, but 
piece.of original poetry " °
nevcT designed for publlcitUm*'

BLESSED ARE THEY THAT MOURN. 
1 would not set ihe solemn lime. 

Nor choose the mode 1 wish t<> uo'* 
Nor Idly tel! what hour would ‘

With all, whetumt Death’s brink •
But <»li! If I have mu* dear frlfiid

To leave* behind this world so drt'‘*r» 
While angel spirits o’er me bend, 

May .sympathy bestow a b ar.
As I have went when dear ones died, 

» And learned that grief of poignant pa*n 
Has oft my spirit |nuHIef|,

And raised to heaven my heart again.
Peace in sorrow gives joy in grief

O’er those, we loved and cherished here;
Bemembered kindness yields relief, 

And love is mingled in each tear.
Thus Would I die witii love around, 

But never friendless and alone.
When gone, let weeping hearts lie round • 

prawn nearer to the sacred throne.
And may tho** more than earthly ties. 

So nursed with hiilloweii tears ami love, . 
• Lead ever tinwanl to tlie skh s,

And hopeful solace ever prove.'
Bound by love's eternal rhalti,

Successive links from heaven’s throne, 
Oh! let those sympathies rmialii.

A blessing to the hearts “ that mourn.

Good-day, sir. JUJ1C21. .

aiiiovers to souls in the flesh.. They nuist wiiltTin- 
, when here, and since wc have ascended to. the
' upper■ Imnting-griiiind, inany tokens of thy pleas-, new Hh< Then they will be better aide to cbm-

tire. \Ve are satisfiedjvith them; and w hope piybond the thoughts of the Great Spirit. . . ■ Boston.- Gowl ^“y;.^■
that thou art satisfied with us, . June'-i). Qu.—I understand that this spirit has gone to 

that new life.' If seefns to me that he might be 
able to inform us.Questions and Answers.

CoNTr;oM.t,xo Xpihit. — If my Brother, has 
questions, I shall answer them,

Ques.-—(From Clement Pine, " TljeAYHlwwsAi— 
Bridgewater, Eng.) In D^i'iidiiu^lHM,-being 
then in Illinois, Imving-losrmy sight,'(and, hi con- 
.sequenee, injilillrlilt circumstances) 1 drew up a

I Charlie A, Eames. . ■ . ..r

. My nninc,' sir, was Charlie A. Eihnes^ ^^ 
A.—Well, tli'en, he does iiot eboose to inform from- Yarmouth; Nova Scotia'.—My- aunt knows, 

you. . lie answers what questions he pleases, and’ that T,can come back —my Aunt Martha, she 
-nijecU-aiMiunliiigjrehisJHix^^ kiiows.I can come back, and she’s wishing I

Q.—At what Stage of ~Toitin~groWtir~llocs-tIie- -could-eoinodiiwk-ln-tliisAvay. so she can take my 
spirit beeiime individualized? . , letter to my mother. Father -is here. [With

Annie Galway. •
M.V namo is Aniiio Galway. My father is in 

Bock Island, IB.', and my mother is in Springfield',1 
Mass;,"and I want my father to write to my moth
er, or come home—that ’s'what I come here for. I 
have been gone eight months, a little more tiilin 
eightmonths. -I should be very haiipy if all my 
friends here wore happy; but when they get un- 
happy and think of me, then it makes .me sad. I, 
know how unhappy- my mother is, beenuse she’ 
do n’t hear from my father. I think he-’tl better 
attend less to Ills business and -more to her. Yes, 

•bteliad, I ’ll scold him, good, if lie do n’t. Good
June 24.

nwnturial, which was presented to Congresst hy Q.x—If, as 1 nndiTstand, a child comes Into the banks, lie- wants 'mother to feel happy about 
—-^Jlon.'S. M. Cullum, setting forth my claim as the .world'pure and fresh and sweet as a rose, from hhn.aiull wantniothortofecl hnppynbont nie-— 

originator of the - Cheap J^istage System hi (he ~ ‘
I’nitcd States,.whleli was\pr<sentcd and referred child to do with the sins of its ancestry? .. ...... time. She’s going to have a nice time when she- 
to tin* Post Oiliee (’ommittvi*. On the following A.—Koses are not always pure, Bo who said, gets wlierc we are. She won’t he troubled about 
Dervihbeiybelng hi Cincinnati, 1 drew up a potb “ Tlie. sins of the fathers shall be visited upon the how she’s going to get ahmg-Jyiy more. And I 
tion. which was numerously signed bj’ the most children," spoke a great triith; and. yon are all want Aunt Martha to help her^ko .her ten dol- 
proniinent citizens of Cincinnati, urging Congress living witnesses of Hint truth,do^day, every one of lars every week. Slie *s got enough ’, she told me, 
to act o.n the .\ubjeet. Tills-was entrusted to Hon. you. Tile unclothed splrit.can read it upon your if Til come back here, anything I’d ask her to do 
Ik Eggleston, M. C.» from that city, and a member brows, see iNh every fibre of your being. Bad she’d do. I ask her. to give my mother ten dol- 
of the .Cuininitte(i on Post Ollice Expenditures, your fathers and your mothers been without sin, lars every week. Good-bye, sir. |What wds 
who prmnlsvd to report Immediately thereon, the or without greenness, you would have been fairer your age ?| I was nine years old when 1 passed 
petition bring ■accompanied with a large package fruit than you are to-day. Sin Is but an un- away. I haven’t been gone a year yet ^ •• 
of documentary evidence. Can the controllingx ripe condition of life; This unripeness is visited June20. . <?•' ^

. inti'llip'iiee infonn ine if this or some suceecditi^ ■through many generations. It ^^ down the S(5.ine(. conducted hvRed Jacket- letters nn
Congress will take the. necessary action on tlio walks of time, amt crops out in tlm tender sap- ' , , ' "/^ ^ Jacket , letters an-

. prem'iSts^i that in the public, archives of the.na- ling, and that temk'r'sapling becomes a murderer. s«0ttd ',-
■ tion may lie found reliable testimony, on this ipi- Where did it get tlie seeds of murder?" Trace’ , <
pm tant reform, serving as a milestiqie in the jour- them back, perhaps through many generations,>L<J. Invocation.

. liny of. Hie historian, and a beai'on of light to glad- ami you lind the green, worm-eaten fruit, and yon Qpr Jntlier and our Mother God, may thy king-. 
den the path of present and future reformers? come up from that; ami yon See the line running <lom come and thy will he done by each one of us('

Ass.—When, my brother shall imve slept tlm all tlie way through, until it ends by (typping out tlie living and. the dead. May the hoinhonghts' 
sleep of death, and shall have ascended to the up- in this sapling, and it heconuAa murderer. Wc born in each human brain bud and blossom and 
per land of life, then this will be done. Iiis white cannot tell why these things are, but we know fruit in iioly.deeds,xMieli as-shal! become at once 
brothers in all government matters move slowly— they arc. So we know that matter must besub- a blessing and a iKiyjqc^.tiii) giver and to the rc- 
so slowly that the heart grows. weary anil the’ dued by spirit. We know that it must be rendered ceiver: May the darkness which at times'dusters
senses faint while they are doing their work; but • 
so sure ns the sun shines to-day, so sure my bro
ther wlfflook down from his ascended sphere in . 
life, and beelaildened by the knowledge that he 
has been remembered.

Q.—(From the same.) Can you Inform me if, 
when 1 persevered for years to accomplish this 
important reform, it was through thednstrumen- 
'tnlity of ministering spirits who are taking cog
nizance of human need, in order to elevate man 
to a higher plane, although 1 was unconscious 

z of their inihiente? ' . . . ' ....
A.—My white brother has been an arrow speed

ing from th'e bow of his dead brothers. That ar- 
■ row found the place destined by his dead brothers 
- for it, ’► . -

Q.—(From the same.) Is it not an incumbent 
. duty on all true Spiritualists -to exert themselves 

in tracing up the Instrumentality by which tho 
whole people were so signally benefited, by which, 
in numerous instances, the expense of communi
cating with their friends was reduced in a ten-fold 
degree ?

A.—Since my brothers and sisters wlio live un
der tlie light of this new dispensation called Mod- 

" ern Spiritualism, believe in reform and preach it, 
and sometimes practice it, it becomes a duty in
cumbent upon them to recognize all such ques
tions, and do whatever tlie Great Spirit dictates 
them to do in giving them their proper place.

~~ Q.—(From the audience.) Was it the design of 
the spirit-world to build up among us church or
ganizations and- tlie various religious societies ?

A.—Since ail things that exist at all, exist by the 
direct action of tlie spirit-world and spirit power, 
this can be no exception. Your churches, your 
Bibles, your teachers, are all in the hmuls of the 
Great Spirit. He deals with them iGpleases him.

Q.—Does belief make a good inaLi, or is it Ids 
works? Which effects the most hkhis behalf- 
faith or works?

A.—That belief which Is without works is dead, 
therefore of no use. That belief which is accom
panied by works, and is alive by works, goes out - 
Into all spheres of life, and makes the man either 
food or bad. ^ . " ' .

Q.—The only object of prayer is to make a man 
better, is it not? It cannot change tho purposes 
•f God.
’ A.-Prayer cannot change, th® Great Spirit, for 
he Is cbanueicss. It only changB* M*. children.

perfect by spirit. We know that it is the business around our souls, in, consequence of oitrigno- 
of spirit to purify it, to elevate it; and we believe, rance, speedily give place to the rosy light of 
by-and-by, in the ages to come, the matter that truth, that shall lead them awnyfrom error. And 
composes your own fair earth will become so per- ye who are ministering angels, watching over tlie 
feeted that it will, give birth to no more unripe- destinies of this nation, to you do we pray, asking 
ness; that tlie fruit of the tree of life shall be per-, that ye may inspire your mortal coadjutors with 
feet fruit froih.beginititiR-tomMl'. ' ' something of your truth; something of your jus-

.: Q.—Is tlie Great Spirit a single individual en- tiee, something of your love, that they who have 
lily, or a collection of such ? place and power hereon the earth miiy deal justly,

. A—The Great Spirit Is tlio All of spirit—your wisely nnd well witii the multitude. And unto 
spirit, mine, and all the many, many spirits.in- thee, oh, Infinite Spirit of all Good, be all-holy 
habiting ninny, many universes, whether it find thqughts, all holy deeds, and the songs of. thy . 
expression, through tho senseless wood, through children forever expressed. Amen. June 24.

; . 0. C. Hovey,
, When I was here in the body, I laughed at these 
things. [DoJi’t feef like doing it now, do you ?| 
No; now it is q solemn reality, and one which we 
cannot escape. The knowledge that we can re- 
turn .-ind communleate with those Who are still in 
the body, is as fixed it fact to us as is the knowl
edge tbyou that you must one day leave your 
bodies and enter the soul-World; and I believe 
that every active, conscientious spirit feels the ne
cessity of returning and easting in their mite into 
this treasdrjrbf the Lord in favor of truth." 
^□jofjio^e friend's wlio once, perhaps twice, dur
ing my natural life on earth, suggested to me the 
wisdom of investigating modern Spiritualism, I 
would say, that had I heeded your advice I should 
have entered the spirit-world with more light mid 
a better knowledge of the geography of tlmt world 
and the conditions of its inhabitants ; but ns it 
was, I was not bad off., I found there had been 
wise provision for -my sou), as well ns for every 
other soul, and there were boundless opportuni-' 
ties for investigation, for gaining knowledge in 
all directions.here in this new life. And now tlmt 
I am free from a body that sometimes weighed me 
down, and produced conditions inimical to happi
ness, I shall do my best to rise, and to carry those 

'who nre in spiritual 'rappurl with mo out of error 
into truth. C.C.^Hovcy, of Boston. June 24.

Ibiril in Hie Spirit.— '
At New Worcester, Mass., on the nmrnkig t>f Sept. 27th, 

David R. Gates, after a severe Illness of live weeks, which 
he boro without a murmur, fell asleep nt the ripe age of 73 
years, 5 months ami 27 days.

More than forty years ago Mr. Gates married, for his «co- 
ond wife, Miss Sarah Newton Bhutan,(sister of Dr. 8. 
I . Brittan,) anil several years later removed from Spencer to 
tlie old homestead of bls father in Worcester. The fruits of 
that union have been a long, peaceful and happy Hfe, tho 
?gradual prosperity that begets no feverish desires, and a 
urge family of children, all trained to habits of Industry and 
morality, and to tiie mutual exercise of those pure affections 
which make Home tlie appropriate earthly symbol of Heaven.

Under the same rod three L'eneratlmis were born, anti two 
have (leparte, peacefully, In the inatiiiltr of years and crowned with the experience of well-entered lives’ The hit01 n ? "!.’tlte l'('swssei1 '"“c »ml excellent qtml- 
Itles. Hl was al <nn-e self-poised, even-tempered, seru- 
imlously honest, Indulgent of the faults of otlmrs.aiidhumane 
In tt degree that admits ot few parallels In any community. 
A famlllararuuaintauce of more than forty years enables tho 
writer to recall hut a solitary Instance in which Mr. Gates 
was over excited to anucr. and then .his supreme seir-coiitroii 11 The true greatness of his
was more conspicuous that tempered every
nature appeared In HMHa’»,’,i ,, .vil| that held every passion 
feeling, and the ma jest > <» vu,> 
V»'&. ^ K,l?Sr 1!M t^ 
unselfish atreetlons ot hunmn '^b r . i “ ' ™ 
brother to tlm adoption of a benevolent J b enabled, 
him to break awav fromtlm narrow confession 01 niSfatllCrH, 
ft was no Violent transition nccoiilpllshl'll hl'SIHiSIIIOuldCffort' 
h'.!,;gVll,,,l!,ll'm M""110'mnows the habiliments of hifamw 
ntw-bnrn som^ ° ' ^^ "'“t' 1Ht“ “ “iu’"‘t'"1 “''“Udlod tiU 

Afan early period In its history he was attracted by tire 
claims of Spiritualism. Its revelations were in consonance, 
with tlm truly Human Instlm-ts am! .wlratta “f’1,1"'"‘‘“■■'i 
Recognizing Truth ns the highest n'>m<>rll> In n'';^^ 
faith, and a sense of ihity as the supremo law ' n",
wjiuiotto bi'ehnlnod.to n foregone coneluslo -

tliatUvIng^'IH'—that sweet and snlcom mMMnu'n In tho 
"Slier; the recognition of lilsspirltnal iiilnlslers; (he reve-- 

-latlnii of Ills “ numv numslotis, and the final welconic for all. 
bls wandering clilhlreh. liewas established ami remained me 
shaken. In the last hours of nmrbtl life, when he was no 
longer capable of speech, ho occasionally stretclicil forth Ills 

In no onward direction, ns It ho would embrace ob- ti ll?rere n?lsl’^ ‘"tl"- frlmidsm nis bedsbio.

iW’ff^ wiiwitioii' }^^\ j;"111"1;!6 ot 
himself; the simple habits of his wlioln life, And the extn'ino 
modesty of his dcimrtmeiit; lilt love of reflreint'llt, fttltl Ills 
groat unwillingness to attract attention by assuming public 
responsibilities, formed bls slrnpleinannci-s,shapedlilsea- 
reer, and determined that for him

" The post ot honor was a private stntlbn.”
If there was might In tills mail tn Inspire a feeling of envy. It 
was the nice moral equipoise of a nature sHf-contered blit 
reverent toward Gori; and a serenity of spirit that scarcely 
felt the perturbations of time and sense. In such a character 
there ires little to awaken suspicion ami nothing to foster 
resentment. Ho hail no enemies. His life was a practical 
commentary mi the Gohlen Rule; and now thut this dally, 
living Illustration Is removed from onr midst, wo shall do 
well to cherish the memory of nil that was pure, generou. 
and i obit In his uatiiri' and his life. s. B. B.

A question which was put to me in dear old Eng
land, seven days ago,-by a party of investigating 
friends, I am here in America, to-day, to answer. 
Tlie question is simply this: Tell us what we shall 
do to obtain the greatest amount of happiness in 
tlie shortest amount of time. An ancient and 
worthy writer has said, that he who was the most 
satisfied with self, dwelt the nearest heaven. Now,

“Lake Ontario o'n a Bender.—A rare phn- 
noDH'non was witnessed in the vicinity of Oswego, 
X Y„ Tliiirsdny, at three o'clock p. m. The 
water on Luke Ontario anil tho Oswego River 
rose two feet, remaining at that elevation sixtv- 
fonr minutes. From that time until seven o’clock, 
tlie water alternately rose and fell, subsiding to 
the ordinary level at seven o'clock, where it. W-

rate, should so guan/their every act and every the lake gathered a high water-spout, widen swept 
thought, that they shall be satisfied with it then rapidly to the ertst. A rumbling sound was heard 
anti there ;■ that there may be no going back to coining from the water. Fish came to the surface 

of the water in great numbers, and bubbles of air 
The duties of the hour, do, and do well, and then [»^^

you cannot .fail to be satisfied with yourselves; Ans.—It is known by scientists who have inves- 
and if you are, you will dwell near heaven, and
if you do dwell near heaven, you wilt be happy.

Another question, given me at the same time, 
was this: “ How soon will ail tlie world become 
illuminated by-the light of this spiritual truth?” 
How soon? My answer is: It has already become 
illuminated by this light. There is no place where 
it is not; there Is no soul that il has not found ac
cess to, and therefore the darkness which belong
ed to the past has, of necessity, given way to tlie 
light of the present. William M. Thackeray, to his

tigated in that direction, that, when earthquakes 
and airquakes meet, tidal waves arc the conse
quence, a rising of nil the fluids of .that locality. 
This, doubtless, was the cause Of the above-men
tioned phenomenon.

Q.—(^rom the audience.) Does-the water ex
pand in consequence -of tlie air, and this cause 
the water to rise ?

A.—Yes; certainly, |-
Q.—(From the audience.) Are dark spirits sent 

to all mediums, for the purpose of helping to de
velop them ? ' ।

A.—Dark spirits, as you are pleased to call
Jude Sampson Peters, them, are attracted to Unfoldlngjiedia because it 

■ If my nephews will take the trouble to call upon is the law of JUltiirul and spiritual-chemistry, and 
mo, requesting advice in those matters which are cannot be avoided. There never was a medium 
such a trouble to them, I shall be glad toadvise exempt from these conditions—not even the mo

Jude Sampson Peters,

with them. First, because I can do good by glv- dium Jesus. The devil—so tlio record says—camo 
Ing such »dvloc, and second, because I can get and tempted him. Dark spirits nearly ovor-

Hannah Adams.
This question has reached me, and I am here to 

answerit: Will Hannah Adams communicate with 
her friends on earth, giving information concern
ing some of her lost manuscripts? No, I cannot 
give such information, because I know noth
ing about them. If they have been lost, they have 
been lost since my death. I may be able to trace 
then) out, but it is very doubtful. Hannah Adams.

June 24.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Twlny, June 25.-Invocatlon; Questions and Answers; 

D:ivM(Uins(«n.of«"-^
Kohl'ftJ. W. his i.»fe Shenandoah; Han-

T/iHr.«tttif,.f'i"e phiinps,of H.wn U’j.tjj) jr(* M>(’{ in

'^MiStt s.r^^
Dr.Miirarly; ,'\ t(,piu^ i'en 4.","“i ’ At ^'£ i:«n ^E,b
Muria H^^ Hon. Questions »n;> /"««”(

Thomas Hao’*?/?‘ in Eastport. M‘ nna Answers;
B• Q”.p n " Ehl11’’ Atchison,

Willie Thurston, 0

Andover, Mass., io her mother; HiirIi McCloSKC), 10 JIIIIIIS 
Ullfkc. - . „ .

ru«J«.w.<Srp/. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Clara Siad , of Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ to her mother; Michael 
Dyle, of Boston, to his wife.

T/umilay Sent. 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Betsey Petlhallow. of Portsmouth, N. H-. to her eon Daniel; 
Eltlrltlga PnV.„n-nf Mass!; Emma Foster; Robertrd.iMlm/ .ainP^«*. RfEt to Ids mother; Annlo Falr- CanUlng, of tiie 35th M^^; T)z>n»ds of lloston.

KM

Mfh. Daniel Baldwin.
Tlie dentil of this indy (imin-eil at the former residence of 

hnr husband, Hon. Daniel Baldwin, on Ilie livening of the Itith 
of. October, hi the 7Hth year of her age. Shc-waa married to 
Daniel Baldwin, and settled In Montpelier, Vt., In RcJO. Slio 
has resided there since her marriage. Her only son, and two 
daughters who were inarrlcd and settled in life, have preceded 
her to the splrlt-workl; while two of iwrihmKlm';'1;. re-siama 
In Hint vlllnge, one. wife W (loll. Charles Ke’j'jXiJtc? ?“lh« 
wife of Marcus D. Gilman E^l- «'"'vl7>'.‘! "f ,I°?- 
conifort of her last dnys 1 slie wn»■ [>1 .,'nin-. noilste J; 
James Wheelock. <«I Hmmver. New [.founder and Brat 
.laughter of Eleazer Wheeowk, wives of 1 flHb
President <’( l’art'l.l<,,lt\S,’I' her sisters, slid.
S wnsthus mimuV^ i'1'""1 and'marriage with the two

or two of our prominent New
^.yh” ikhhrtn'was a w of marked qualities of chltl'-1 

• ^irs' She Wl 'W* decided views of the general questions 
Wb‘r* iiperned the moral and social life of the community, 
that ^’/pred heartily Into all the projects that sho conceived 

tothe imr tv and welfare of society. Upon tlm 
dnith of her children, several years n^. slujwas attracted by 
the subject of Spiritualism, and found much comfort, In tier 
sad bereavements, In communion with her departed ones. 
Mrs. Baldwin was a sincere friend, a hind neighbor, nn Im
pulsive and thoroughly honest >voman, and never false to her 
convictions of duty.

October 18,1H72.

Passed' to Spirit-I.ife:
From Crete, Ill., Oct, Wtli, 1H72, lion. Judge Boardman, 

aged GO years.
For eight years he was Countydiidge of WmikeR,^^^ 

Abandoning the world’s honors and u^'’’1!!” ,2 vjiiarcd Into 
the nngel voices-" Go ye out f'<>n>'>n',,,KI! a, o n ^ 
n strange land, without scrip nr stall. a»<J P!!'',,,’!|C^ 
Forthrec years he labored la Kansas anil "I" {[“W1
healing and doing gn(ld to rich and poo&allke. Dr. Blain, . 
of Chicago, delivered an oration over liM remains In the Con
gregational Chiireh,to a large audience of all denominations. 
As a rensoner, tew cxccllei! him. As a man, liowasoneof 
God's noblest; and as a true Spiritualist, Ills Bfo tells 1U 
own story.

From Savannah, Ga„ July 25th, John J. Hale.
He was a man of linn sense and duration. (’"'W'urbZ'tim 

thinker, hl-lne a frequent render ‘’f.t!!''i!m.'ral t> iidSncy. „“ 
works of A. .ll »T' ViS "<1.'- .n ’llAUrailS W »
was nn.ex-custoin-bouse onici r. ««uko.
full from the limn near stiiililaril s upcer

T,,l:rc ra 1 fc Is U"1 ;1 'lit Ore, „»g*SS»te-».. A„.

Major.Geo. II. lirlKRS.
Hit hiisbriixl was bDRtenJnjr- to her side, but the white-" whi«e«l rncHseiiRer anticipated him, and slie was gone before 
reached ills home.1 Mrs. BrlURH was an intelHgent Spiritualist, nnq wll|io8ho 

reriived IinrtinR ^om her affectionate husband an(| their Kiely dnill^ <,L‘nr *,neS halted !■«

C'sm?e heV'dejS^ ’w'"l ""r J'1™'"' on<* SCn' 
sweet messages Of consolation to the bereaved ones p

Jjallimore, Oct. 18,18i— ___
From Somerville, Mass., Oct. 16th, Jolin W. Legallor, aged 

l8ycarean(1$m0^' M prcva]cnt jnotircllmntfi 
T2 hfiS Its vkthn? For tnoiltlislll! HtniRgleil oo>L' 

?nu£ i.k mini t retmp, btit’cAlm anil resign'd he passed 
Ing health O' , nf ids departure for the spirit-home, lie 
away. On t)10 flowers In tho garden which he loved 
took a * J1(,n returned Into the house and quietly p.wfd 
so wcih father and foster mother and brother and Httia ^rnc. -/.fed that his spirit Is witii them still, and tbo 
ots|n!riW*>wcr s^ Samuki. G iu» ek.

From Chicago, Ill., Oct. 9th, Bro. Bennet Wales Towner.
Ite was horn In Dorchester, Mass. rT^,7-C£^^ 
sa  ̂
to the soul, lie reared notsthe change, but hmRcd to ffOh 
to rest. »'-

[Mrffcef Knt u»/or insertion in tM&^epartment will be charge^ 
at the rate tf twenty ten ft per line/or nery4^e.exceeding tVWh 
Pctico net exceeding t»a<ty liiue puMuhed gratnitinuly.]
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I'KKES:

offkj:, :r

Third edition -<*n- agr 2 rents, 
’Ypor. Sniritu-

St. Mauks Place, New York. 
Address.

^AMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium,.No.
, 23 Dlx place (opposite Harvard street). Dr. G. will at

tend funerals If requested. 13W-Srpt. 7.

MISS LIZZIE DOTE.N, 
*1. M. PEEHLEH.
MUS. . J. H. a DA MH, .* 
pmiE. h. il hrittan

vroi\ rAvroNi sim:y< i% m. i>..
I;ox,5NI7. Xvw York City.

C P" If your Druggist Im* n’t the Powder*, M'liil 
your money nt nin e to PROF. NPEM’E. • 

For Mile nGo nt the Bunner ot Light Offley UH i 
Unhliluuton Mrrrt, Bouton, Miu*. (f Sept's 

NEW YORK AGENCY 
FOR

Willi;iin While A' Co.’s Publications.

Mils. EMMA HA II Hl MIE, 
WILLIAM HOWITT, 
BOX. IIOBEKT DALE OWEN; 
I>. D. HOME, 
WILLIAM DKNTOX, . WAIOtEX H. IIAIU.OW 

MUS. ELIZA W/FAUNUM,’ 
GEOimE KTEAItNH,: r

M IC.-4. |.;. it. <«UA^V<3«

An excellent Clairvoyant ami Medium, at No. 137 Harrison 
oil Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of each week, 

? . in'cloek a. M. until 5 F. M. Sittings or examinations, 
|W; »?I^ written, SI,Mh ________________ tf-Sept.7.

BUsnll mints

ETC., ETC

10 rents, postage 2 rents 
COMMON’ SENSE

BIBLE. For Common Sense People.

AH such will lind ‘ •
MIW. GEORGE AV. FOLSOM,

MICH. N. J. MOKSK, 
(Formerly Andrewm,)’

William Denton’s Works.

” I I Nog.

Thin Well-Known Firm Keep* for’Hale

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
The Voniplotv Work* of

fTXHE mngir Control of the POKITIVI
I MUiATIVK^l’OWlUlMH over disr«.M; of nil 

kinds, h wonili i lHrix'.voiithiill prvrrdcot. Hwy du ■ vl^ l»nrBlnB, no mmw-
M'lltHU’ ’ALVi vrAuure .Vrumlgin. Headache. IC lieu-

A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:
/ ..TOGETHER WITH SELECTIONS FHOM

His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings.
/ COMPILE!) BY U1H SISTER,

/ R. AUGUSTA WHITING.
/ Introduction by J. M. Peebles.

NOVEMBER 9, 1872

Office of Dr. H. B. Storer,
137 Harrison avenue, Boston.

MANY PERSONS
Desire clairvoyant ex aminations and counsel 

as to the care of their health fruiu the spiritual worlds

WILL continue her practice at her residence, 4G Beach 
.bAmu’ ^Mt?u*. ,Sle hits secured the services of 
agouti Medleai < lain‘pant, w|l0 wm (||n'Lqmse disease..

MODES OF CURE. —Magnetic Treatment, Medicines, 
Electricity, Baths,Ac. , • /toatmtm,

Patients at a distance examined by lock of iw’r^.K S-' 
tlmnSLW; bY ,K‘,r’ wJn'H written, S2,w. FaD^Nnvl0 inodiited with rooms and board, if desired. '2W*^ .." 

Dr. Main’s Health Institute, 
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE rvqnwjrtmrvxnmliiat Ions by letter will jdease en
close Sljio.a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, ami the 

address, and state sex ami age. * ym*—Oct. ft.

MRS. HARDY,
NO. 4 Concord Square. Boston. Honrs, 9 to 4. Public st

ances Sunday and-Wcdiiesduy evenings, admittance 25c.
Aug. IL-3in* - ________ .

TEST MEDIUM. Circles Sunday evening nt bj, and 
Thursday al 3 r. M. Office hours from 11 a. M. to 6 P.M.

Medical examinations given. No. 46 Beach street.

CLAIRVOYANT .AND FSYCIiOMETRTST, At home 
Mondays, 1 uesdays, Thursdays ami Fridays. Hours from.

lu to 5. _Nw. 3, East Brookline street, Boston. tf—(hi. 21L

Mhb. 31. CALLlbLh, lest, Business and Clair
voyant Physician, limns from 9 to(>. 1)4 Camden street, 

Boston. Public Sijanre Wednesday and Sunday evenings, at 
7:M Admlsshm 25cunts. law*—Oct. in.

LS S ^ iCMCM
Medium; also examines for disease. Circles Sunday 

Mid Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. «2 Dover street.
Aug. 17.-13W* . . z ;

Mrs. frank Campbell, clairvoyantPhv- 
slclau and Spirit Medium. Hours'from 9 to 12 and 2 ‘to 
,5. 616 Washington street, Boston.’ tf—Sept. 28.

MILS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Healing 
Medium, Kill Court street, Boston. Circle Tuesday mid 

^u,t’^ ^‘bigs al I# (Mick, —

. Trnsjim^ wing, street. Hours from 9 to H. Public ^““(-A.,?1 
■ Wednesday evenings, at 7>i o’clock._______

Mils' k (L DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business 
and Test Medium, 494 Tremont street, corner of Dover. 

Sept. 21.—law*
l^rKb* MARSHALL, Spiritual Medium, 19Tein- Af A pie place, Boston. Hours 10 to 12, and 3 to 5.
_A<!pL ___________ _ _______—_

MRS. J. M. CARPENTER, Clairvoyant for
Disease, will bo at 46 Beach street un Tuesdays and

Wednesdays. Terms, $2,00. Oct. 12.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetizer. will visit pa- 
• Hunts until he secures rooms. Address 602 7th street, 
South Boston. . • • . tf—Nov. 2.

DR. F. HATCH; 35 Harrison avenue, Magnetic
Physician for Chronic Diseases, Olllco hours, I) to 4,. 

Oct. 19.-4w* - ■

MRS. R. COLLINSTciajrvoynnfP^
Healing Modlmn, No. 9 East Canton street, Boston.

■ MJV.2.-13W* ’ . . . •

jUKS. MARY A. CHARTER, ClairvoWiR, No.
LbndoujitrretUCastJJostm^

Al HSJL AM’OilTEH, Medical iuid Business
Clairvoyant, 28 Jtneelaiid street, f. |:iw*~Oct. 12.

(yTlusnMAK^^
Dover street, Boston. lJw*-Ang./4.

glisalto
CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
Of thn Milnwliur named persons can bo obtained at tho 

• BANNER I '1 hi IIr BOOKSTORE, 168 Washington street,
Boston, for 2ft ueN™ h‘ACM£:
REV. JOHN PIERPONT, . : 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
EMMA HARDINGE, ‘ 

-ABRAHAM’JA-MES;------~-
AN DRE W .1AUKSON D AVIS 
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, 
MRS. .1.11. UONAaNT, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
D. D. HOME, 
MOSES HULL, • 
WARREN CHASE, LUTHER COLBY.’ '
WILLIAM WlHTk . .
ISAAC B. RICH.
DR. H. F. GARDNER,

WILLIAM DENTON, • ’ 
N. FRANK WHITE, 
DILF.LJL WILLIS.
MHSrLOVEMrWILLIS;-----  
Dr. Willis’s DAUGHTER. • 
.1. WM. VAN NAMEE, 
ONIETA, 1 Controls of
HOBART, Jj.Wm.Van
GREAT HEART,) Namee. JOAN OK ARC, 
THE THREE BROTHERS, 
WHITE FEATHER, . . ROSE, 
LILY.

1). I). HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents, 
WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, M cents. • 

N. FRANK WHITE, imperial, JO cents. 
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical Control of J. William Van 

Namee. large slzc,$l,UOv • 
THE .SPIRIT OFFER!NG, 50 cents.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE, 2ft cents: do. 8x10, 50 cents. 
PINKIE, the Indian Maiden, <50 cents.

C^” Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

DR. J. R. NEWTON, 
OP BOSTON, MASS., 

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, 
■ AT THE

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
On and after NOVEMBER 1st, 1872. tf—Oct. 12.

SOUL READING.
Or I*«y.c*li<»mctrival Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 

and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wliat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful tylw physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending iiiniThige; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. 
Full UlIiui'iU Inn. &.UU; I’^U1’'!1",?1.!?^ a".1,J"" H© 
Bt'ininq Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, '■.

Oct ft -tf White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

gA'GA^WSS!
CHEAP READING!

Wo have on hand a few back numbers of the LONDON 
SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE amt HUMAN NATURE, (Eng
lish,) which we will forward, post-free, on receipt of 15 
SX»^
Mlo!^ 6UUHU a"J 1UB1C111 “W^ 

tt%£^mJ&^^^ A1 iC0” nt too BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKS!ORE, J5n Washington street, Boston, Mass.

SAN FRANCISCO/ 
DR. ALBERT MORTON, Magnetic Healer.. 

MBS. MORTON, Clairvoyant, Medical and Business 
Medium and Psychometrist, 

'Unto of JiOHtOil.

HEALING, Clairvoyant Examinations, Spirit Communi
cations. Psychometrical Headings pf^

Letters, and Analysis of Orcs. No. 11 O BARRtLL street.
Aug. 3.—__________ _______________________

Statiivolence and Clairvoyance.

r^STRUCTIONS given in Statuvolcncc for the euro of dis
eases, and the art taught those who desire to teach others.

Charges from.$5 to $25.
Clairvoyant diagnosis and prescriptions given byaplwsl- 

cian in niy care—charges from $1 to $3, with return postage 
stamps,/a/m/W by the patient. Address, DR. WILLIAM B. FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, Fa. ’ rh^-Aug. 24.

DR. DAKE

CAN be consulted nt his home office, 15 Ellis Park, Chicago, 
on the IMh. Wth, 17th, 23d, 24th, 25th, 28th. 2uth, 30th ami 

31st of each month. Chronic Complaints Incident to both 
Boxes fj-cMvtly and luccesrfidly treated, Send stamp for 
Circular,________________ _____ _ • tf-Nov.^

. MRS. (CUSHMAN» ^t-nies every 
MUSICAL MEDIUM, and other P1^’ OT

Irlday afternoon aim evening. o,.\J'Hw?Ai»re »KC1J' fose, near* Wyoming •’Nation; also No. 27-Lauren - ntija ’ near Austin street, Charlestown, Tuesday evening^’ . 00 elock. I ’rl va to Clrefesat houses If desired. 4 w*—Nff21T—
-A. O^T^IZ>- - .

MR. and MRS. MORSE, at tho Spiritualists' Home, 4fl 
Beach street, will be happy to entertain their friends 

and others desiring a homo while In the city. ' 4w*—Nov. 2.

AGENTS WANTED. Good pay. I. Brides
Combination Needle Hook and Portmonnaie. Samples frac;

Enclose stamp. H. G. DEANE, New Bedford, Mass.
Oct. 19.—26w ' . . '

4^^^ ^A AGENTS’ PROFITS per week.
4 J Will prove It or forfeit $500. New articles 

patented July 1R. Samples sent free to all. Address T. W. 
VALENTINE, Box 372, Jersey City, N. J, 4w—Oct, 19,
TVTRS. SARAH GREEN, Clairvoyant Physician 
r\a.n(l Spirit Medium, 18Prospect st,, Lynn. Hours 10to5.

19.—4 w* ;
AT^S. ELIZA CORWIN, Rapping, Clairvoyant, 
• xn.nd Teat Medium, 512 Wash street, St. Louis, Mo.Oct 19.—3m ’

Wv now ^bbrrfiswicius
Tracts for the Times !

" THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE.”

The American Liberal Tract Society
PUBLISH Radical. Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts 

to advance freedom of thought.
The Bible a False Witness,” bv Wm. Denton;
Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on the piddica- 

_tlmi of tlie ' Age of Reason ’
3, The Ministration of Departed spirits,” by Mrs. Har

riet Brecher Stowe;
4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by 

Gen. A. Baron;.
5, “ Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire; ] t.
(i, •■ Hiiiuiuilly r.<. (,'hrlsthinlty," by llniry c. ' ft - 
7 The lllblea False Witness,” Ku.2. by ■ V 
H,“Thr Bible-Is It the Word of God?" by 1P»li 
l», “ Spirit Manifestations,” b*y William Howitt , 

10," History of David,” Extract from “ Exeter Hall ; 
11, ” Modern I’hcnomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
12, ” Christianity—What Is It 2” by E. S. Wheeler;
13, “The Bible Plan of Salvation,” by Rev. II, llairison;
14,“The Protestant Inquisition,” by Rev. Charles 

Beecher;
15,“ TJie..LTn«.‘cm^ Sunday Laws,” by

Rev. W. Cathcart; --------------
J6, “ The Church of Christ a Dead Wright and Disturber 

of the Public Praer,” by Rrv. L. L. Briggs;
17, ” Orthodox Blasphemy,” by Rev. J. L. Hatch:
18, ” Modem Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and 

Prarth'aily,” by A.,E. Newton;
19,” The CmjnipUiig Influence of Revivals,” by Rev. T. 

Starr King; •
20, “Who nnftho Saints?” by the author of “Exeter 

Hall”;
“ 21,“The Great Physician only a Quark,” by William 

Denton:

Life—Health«Happiness
THE TRIO.

NEW BOOKS.
The Mental Cure.

• - 111'REV. W. F. EVANN.

“ 22,“Peter McGuire,or Nature and Grace,” by Lizzie 
’ Doten,

Arc now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts are In press. Contributions of literary matter or money 
are solicited from all wlm favor the objects of the Society. A 
sample package or twenty-two assorted w selected tracts will 
be sent postpaid on receipt of twenty-five rents.

Price of tracts, 50 rents per Kin, $5,(in per hum, postage-paid. 
A discount of 20 per cent, made on all enters amounting to 
$10 and upwards. No orders will be filled unless rash for 
tracts Is enclosed.-Make P. 0. Orders jiavablr to order of 
Secretary. Send orders to “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT 
SOCIETY,” 1’. O. Box No. MH. Boston, Mass. .

„ WILLIAM DENTON, PRESIDENT.
M. T. DOLE, Secretary.
Forsale wholesale and rriail by WM. WHITE A Co., at the 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. cow

The Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of the 
Mimi on the Body, both in health and disease, and the psv- 
vholoLdcal Methud of Treatment; 364 pp. The work has 
reived the encomiums <»f able critics,ami is considered one of the. best books in tlie English language. Dr. A. Johnson 
writes <»f H thus: “ I have nohrsllalhm in saving that It con
tains more sound philosophy in regard to the laws of life ami 
health than all tlm medical works in the libraries.”.

The Vital Magnetic Cure.
nr A MA UNE Tic PH I HlCtA X.

The Philosophy Of Health: A Trent Ise upon the Electric, 
find qnlrit.Life Forces of lite Human System, and iW’tK and Cure of all Curable Dis-

thelr Application to the U “‘L.. nll h ls a practical work, 
cases of the Mind and H’kI.V; * u’J. human family, and deals 
wrhttrtvd-io-thr wants of the iH.rultTvaic<h ” H b*a work with the natural forces, that < A’ ,, ^ . *
that will not lose its interest in a11 •
Nature’s Laws in Human 

Life. .
The Philosophy of Happiness: or an Exposition of Spirit

ualism, embracing the various opinions of extremists, pro 
and cun. Distinguished Theologians, Professors, D.D.s, and 
others in opposition to its truthfulness; Normal. Inspiration
al, and Trance Speakers and writers in favor; Illis pp. Is Im
mortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature s laws ami thu 
destiny of tlie human race result In happiness. “ Let truth 
and falsehood grabpie; who ever knew truth to be put to the 
worst in a free ami open encounter'.”’

They should Im lu the library of all seekers of truth in hu
man life forces./

These trio books $1,50 each, postage 20 cents each.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM 

WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE’ 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. ’_„ ^ ^ . u ^ ^

GOLDEN MEMORIES

TOE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYCIIOMET- 
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William., 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable ami ex- ‘ 
ccrdingly Interesting work ‘has taken a place among the 
Mandan! literature of the day,and Is List gaining hi popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 
truths should rent! it. Price SIM postage 29 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OCR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Selling rapidly. Price $l,5U, puMiW 29 rents.

RADICAL RHYMES. A.Poetical Work. Price 
, Si.25, postage 12 rents, *
the Irreconcilable records:^, ghi-

Vsl« ami Giuilogy. so pp. Price: paper, 2ft cciu*. postage 4— 
, cents; cloth, fin cents, postage n cents.

SplIUTUALlbM TRUE * Price 1* rents, 
postage 2 rents. ,

WIIAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, DvcJilh, 1m»m. Price

MKS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

POWDEKS

llunlism-Sof’oih’C to •UWuianitj’. Price 19 rents, postage 
2 criils, - ■

orthodoxy false, since SPIIUTI’AL- 
ISM IS THUE., Price h» (Tills, postage 2 cents. .

THE DELKIE IN THE LIGHT OEMOHEHN 
SCIENCE. Price III cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price io cents, 
postage 2 rents.

THE GOD PROPOSED FGK OPP NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION.. A Lecture given In Music Hail, Bos
ton, <m Sunday afternoon, May 5th, 1n72. Price iu emits, 

and retail bv WM.WHITEA U(>.,atllm 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM Washingion Mrrrl, 
Boston. Mass. / • _ /•

Dr. P. B. Raiidolph’s Works.

K^a^ durahgmients IM*. Cramps, M.J * 
XU’ llntiec. spicms all high gradrsof Pcht, Small I <»*» 
M.-tsIcs Scm-lalton. Erysipelas; all 1 nlhuniniHi<m»., audio 
Lr chronic, ««f llw Kbim-js. LKur, Lmigs. Wumb. Bhuhlrr.or 

«»ih«T organ "f thu J„,iK ; Catarrh, t'onsumptluih 
Broorhit*", Coughs, rwhh; Nrt'oHila, NmwiMH'SS, 
iMltmii' Mlvcple^oy**, Ar.

* The Y ilG ATI V I.* ( Hie I’nnilyth, or Palsy, whether 
<»f the innsrlcs oruf lln* senses, as In UiiiHhH*sM,,]>«*iif- 
■1<‘»*, loss id taste, Mill’ll, fl I'llng ‘W motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and Um 'I'vuhn*.

Both thfiJ.’iiMl-Ti vig-A X V KG A Tl V R are need
ed In 'dull# and Frior.

. , OCTOBER
1st and 2d, Elgin, HL; 3d, 4th. 5th. Rockford, HL; 6th. 7th, 
Hth,Chicago; 9th,loth. llth. Beloit, Wls»; 12th, 13th. Madison, 
Wls,; 14th, 15th,Kith, 17th, Chicago; JHth, I9th, Princeton, III.; 
*2oth, 21st,22d, Galesburg. HU; 24th and 25th, Sycamore, Ill. 
Balance of the month, Home office, 15 Ellis Park, Chicago.

NOVEMBER . ,
1st and 2d, Elgin. Ill.; 3d. 4th and •MhJbH'kronl^
8th, Jmirsvlbe, Wls.: Mb. Mb mid IBIl Bp
Kith, Mth, 15th and k|h. Heme "’M’MJ1, ^
son, III.; 18th anddlith, Sterling, ™.; r2(Hj •
Rochelle, III.; 22d and 23d. Oregon, III,; 24th and -Sih, I nlo, 
HL; 27th ami 2«th, Juliet, III.; 29thi nnd 30th, Hume office, 
Chicago. - ' ’

Dr. Dake makes regular visits every four and eight weeks 
at the above places, and can be consulted at the principal • 
Hotels In each place. All Chrunic Complaints are exclusively 
and successfully treated. . .

Dr. Dake has the largest and most extensive practice of 
any physician on the continent. The Doctor's brilliant suc
cess Simula unparalleled. Rtincniber the days, and give this 
famed Healer a call. Oct. 26.

$75 to $250 per month,®; 
mule and female, to introduce WfBJ^U^.^ 
PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY / 
CHINE. Tills Machine will stitch, ‘‘‘‘"^‘"^ 
cord, bind, braid and embroider In a most »" ^ 
tier. Price only $15. Fully licensed ami ' >,r- 1 
live years. We will pay $l,00(j for any mac line Hint j 
sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic scam than 
ours. Itmakcs the “ Elastic Lock Stitch,” Every second 
stitch can be cut. and still the cloth ‘ aimot De nulled 

iS apart without tearing it. W e pay agents from $.5 to $250 
per month, and expenses, or a commission from which 
twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMBA 
CO., 334 Washington street, Holton, Musa.; Pittsburgh Pa., 
Chicago, Hl..or tit. Lutiis, Mu. ■ Khv—Oct. 26.

tf

CW

- * - ” His years, *tIs true, were few;
His life was long.”

“We live In deeds, not years; .,......,
/In thoughts, not breaths,’.’ •

The work Is Published in response to the general demand 
fora reliable tsumc. of the life, labors and wonderful mrdl-. 
imilstlc experiences of »«r arisen fellow-laborer in the. cause 
of Imimm freedom and progress. It lias been carefully pre
pared by hl/sister, from his own Journals and letters; and 
horn her intimate personal knowledge of all the Important 
facts vmbi/dlud, cannot fall to be accurate, in every particu
lar. Tlm/llatteriug reception she lias met recently as' Ills 
successor upon the rostrum, makes/her assumption of Hie 
task still more appropriate, while it gives promise also of 
ability to perform it well. The book Is embellished with 11 
fine stjel portrait of the individual whoso life It portrays— 
F. T. Stuart, of Boston, being the artist • /

Thwimok is one that will be of interest to every Spiritual
ist, a/id ta nil who are interested In rare ami mi hms develop
ments of mental phenomena, while the travel ami adventure 
of seventeen years of nubile life furnish incidents both In
structive ami amusing tor the general reader. Part second of 
the work contains a number of beautiful poems, including the 
words of many of ids songs, both published and unpublished. 
With this exception none of tlie poems haveu’ver before ap
peared. Mr. J, M. Peebles furnishes a characteristic Intro
duction, which needs no higher praise to make It appreciated.

‘ /------ -
Price $1,50, postage 20 contM. .. / „,lijiu|1nr« WM. 
For sale wholesale and Vetall byWHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BUOK81OKL, 

158 Washington street,Boston, Mass. _____

AFTER DEATH; or. The Discinliodiiiient of 
Man. Price S2,w, postage 24 rcnis,

THE MASTER PASSION, or the Curtain raised 
on Love, Woman, Courtship, Mal Hage, and (he Laws uf 
Beauty HUjIiLlfe Prolongations. Prive $2,50. postage

WO.XOhWWJL STORY OF RA VALE I < 1'., 
and tin* RosirrurIan’s Story. Two volumes In one. An ex
traordinary book. Price $1 All, postage 16 rents. ,

.SEEKSlHl’: TIu'MvsterU'.sol Ihe Magnetie I III- 
verw. A "iiudet" KUhfv to self-dtwtojilHetit In clalm.y- 
ance. 1‘rlre $3,0(1, postage free.

THE DIVINE PYMANDER. Price .$1,50, post
age 16 cents. .... ..

THE ROSICRUCIAN'S BOOK OF DREAMS., 
3000 solutions of dreams. Price 511 cents, onstage 4 emits.

THE ASIATIC MYSTERV. Price25cents.
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price. 

$1,50, postage 16 renls.
PRE-aDAM ITE M AN. Tlie human race 100,000 

years ago. The great standard work on human antiquity. . 
Price $1.50, postage hi cents.

THE R1DDLEOF HERMES.' Price 25 cents.
RANDOLPH'S MASTERPIECE, "Good News: 

Thu Woman’s Book.” Tin’celebrated work on Love, Wo- • 
man and Marriage, which occasioned Ills arrest; Price $2.50.

RANDOLPH’S LIFE AND TRIAL. GO cents, 
postage fiVe. These two last works rnntnln the best tilings 
this author ever wrote. We ran fill all orders at whole
sale or retail, and furnish ngriils and canvassers. - 
For sale wholesale and retail hr WM, WHITE A- CO., nt the 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washingluii slrcet, 
Boston, Mass. .-..-/ - ., if . /

IHhf<»5 AND KM MA TUTTLE 
henrv c. wright, r 
\VA UKEN CHASE,.
(HIaIIEKH H. W(H»I>RLW, 
1iK. A. H. CHILD.
MRH. MARIA M. KIND, 
I*. IL HAMHH.riL

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
( ' . . • a he also <»r 11 • ■

. WHOLESALE AGENTS ; ’
• • •■ ' • ■' poll TUB . ' ' •

A. IS.EW VOLUME

< THE ;

POPHAM’S ASTHMA SPECIFIC
IS warranted to relieve any case In ten minutes. Forsale 

by all Druggists at $l,U(i per box. , ,
Sent prepaid by hmil on receipt of price, or a trial package 

sent free on receipt of a three-cent stamp.
Address ' C. A. 11 It A MAX, General Agent,.....

120 lVu»hinKtou afreet, Boston, Mush*
Oct. W.-12W ’ • • '

—'—Planclietto Bong,——- 
SET THE TKUTH-ECHOES HUMING. 

Words by J. o. Barrett, music by S. W. Foster.Price 30 cents.
Forsale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wash-ingtou street, Boston, Mass. tr

MAGNETIC PAPER.

DR, J. WILBUR, 460 West Randolph street, Chicago, HL, 
a Physician of twenty years' practice, heals diseases 

onlv bv MaiPK’ttenb applied personally, or by means of Mag- 
’ netlzcd Paiier* Trial paper sent by mall. Only 25 cents. ■

Aiig.3l.-y11* ________ —

Sure Cnre for Catarrh and Neuralgia.
I HAVE the only remedy that will cure the above diseases. 

In no case will It fall. Sent by mail, large bottles $2,small
Si. 902 Wabash avenue, Chicago, Hl. r- *
. Nov.2.-H W. PERSONS, D. M.

A WELL-KNOWN CLAIRVOYANT.

INCLOSE $1,00. lock of hair and handwriting, with ago and 
sex of the patient, for clairvoyant examination ami pre

scription. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE.care War
rell Chase & Co., 614 North Sth street, St. Louis, Mo.
.June 17,-tf •  ______________________

STONE, Troy.N. Y., S^.l Obtlu^ illustrated Book on lhl»5»tan
of Vitalizing treatment . _______________ • ~°CU
Pl HUQ ^ L. FAIRCHILD. Rolling Prairie, ULUDOa Wls. 140 Papers and Magazines. Agents want
ed. You want a paper! .Send stamp for particulars. Good 
references! Prompt attention I Satisfaction I । 
. Julyau.-eowym

^ft ifil * mt WEEK and expenses paid. Wo 
S H want a reliable agent in every County In tho

U. S. Address HikInoh Itlvvr Wire 
^o., 130 Maiden Lane, N. Y., or Chicago. 111. ■ 

twIy-Ckt. 12.

IN VINELAND, NEW JERSEY, a rare chance 
for a fine home, or a retreat for invalids. Five acres of 

well fruited land? Located at thu corner of two prominent 
avenues. Elevated so as to command a fine view of the town 
and country. An excellent new two-story Dwelling, seven 
rooms. No better water In the world. A good Barn. 400 
Peach, 490 Pear and 1(10 Apple Trees; 200 Grape Vines, and 
all kinds of Berries. The fruit is all of the best varieties, 
early and late. ' . ,. „ TPrice SWOO. Terms easy. Address or call on Dr. l« K. 
COONLEY, on the premises. Mneland, N. J., or Mrs. A. I. 
HORTON, Merrimac House, Newburyport, Mass.

Oct. 19.-4 w-_______ ______________ ______________
MKS W TOWARD, Clairvoyant and Ileal- 

. -ill diseases incident to the humanIllg Medium. 11’^*1‘return stamp* Evidence corner 
race, by sending $1,00 ^'Vn B^ <Ail ,<iltew 
Everett and Bower streets, Bangor, tf-O('t. 26. 
promptly answered. _________ ■

FIFTH EDITION.

The Spiritual Harp?
music noon non the choir, con
gregation AND SOCIAL CIRCLE.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT. . 
E*K» iBAILEY, Musical Editor.

This work has been prepared for the presk at great expense 
and much mental labor, In order to meet tlie wants of Spirit
ualist Societies In every portion of the country. It need only 
be examined to merit commendation.

Over one-third of its poetry and three-quarters of Its music 
are original. Some of. America’s most gifted and nonuHr 
musicians have written expressly for it.

The SpiiutvaL Hakp is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising SONGS. DUETS and QUARTETKwDh 1’IANO, O^GA^or MELODEON McoiiwXSitT ’ °‘'
Single copy...................................  82,00
Full gilt......................................... '........................... ... «,<)o
(IcoplcB..........................................................,....10.00
12 “ ....................................................   10,00

"When sent by mail 24 cent* additional
’ required on encl?copj*.

An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp
Ilas also been Issued, containing one hundred and four pages.

Price $1,00, postage 16 cents.The above books ore for sale wholesale and retail by tho 
WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LJGHT 

RookSTORE, 1W Washington street, Boston, Mass, cow
T1IK

Voice of Prayer:
A SPLENDID POEM,

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW,
Author of “ The Voices,” which has been read and admired 
by thousands, and read by hundreds of others who condemn 
it for Its bold and outspoken language In defense of truth and 
the refutation ami exposure of error. .

Price only 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE & CO., at tho 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. . cow
f2<0D, OR NO GOD: or. An Infinite God an 

Impossibility. By avAtIN KENT. Frico 10 cents, 
For sahkwhofesale and retail by WM. WHITE <fc CO., at tho 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. tf

•BEASON AND RECOMPENSE. /
■ ' - by

MAR CEN US R. K. WRI GIFT.
A most wonderful bdok.”- ^ - - ——------f... ... x
A revelation concerning tho laws, of mind and metaphysi

cal phenomena. . ’ / ’
It treats of the subject ot Spiritualism In.tho most logical 

"^throws now llgbl upoii «ie subject or 'MS10,^
It opens the way to a clearer u,Gkrat,^^ h( js JiiducDced 

is, how it operates In lb own sense, and Iww / ■ /
by foreign control. • . .’ • ■ / • 7

it 1h a disclosure of important truths.. / . , / A • J 
uJV’all ,l' a,H1 h‘arn how a strung man maybe hob! (IS ft film 
Huron Psychology by tho ‘•Immortals” for.weeks ami months
^’'adir, and leam how a noor-boywitnont education may ue taught the elements of literature and become an author through a process bf inf anion of mind. . / / /
Head It, and learn the way to. Immortality. . • / ’ ■ •
Read If, mid learn how the author speaks with Ills brother 

in spirit-life. / f
Read its logical arguments, happy narratives, sublime thc- 

orleH and beautiful communications.
The Mastercoil contains a fine lithographic likeness of the 

* Price SIM postage 14 WK-1.’, .[.t’wm WHITiZt CO., at the 
Forsale wholesale «”‘U?Aru' ’hitF’ 158 Washington street, BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE W Wiwpmb* 

Boston, Mass. _____ ---r-^^^

CHAPTERS
FROM THE.

Bible of the Ages*
FOURTEEN CHAPTERS, . —/

Selected from Hindoo Vedas, lhiddha» C°!}{yf^ 
Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine PyuffiV^ehngpras. Marcus 
• I'hllo Judaeus. Orpheus. Plato, VJiiHUnaVian Ed-’Aurelius, Epictetus, Ai Koran, Sram*^ 

das; Swedenborg, Luther, frF<,vallesln, MlltbovPonm-Barelay. Mary b k t< hi 1, M"' 
man, Tyndall. Max MUller, Woohnan, Elias Hicks, 

Channing. Garrison. H. U. Wright, Lucretia Mott, Hlg- 
glnsmi, Bushnell, PniKer, A. J. Davis, Mary F. Davis, Emilia 

Hardinge, Beecher, Tuttle, Abbot, Denton, and others.
Gospels and Inspirations from Many Centuries and 

Peoples. ■ \ •
• EDITED AND COMPILED BY *

CL B. KTBBIUXK, Detroit, Michigan.
400 pages, tinted paper, <’^'7^° S?^ ^
For snln whoscsale ami retail o> \VM; TH «v CO., 

at the BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
st rect, Bos ton, Ma^*______ _, '____________
"One oF-tTH
* cover!

Most Valuable and Important Die 
< since the Art of Printing.”

MW ALPHABET FOB ALL -SAM,
BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN.

The series of Alphabetic Works now ready crmprises the 
following: • . „ . . . „1. The Pan-no rm-alpha; Universal or International Nor
mal Alphabet, for the scientific and uniform representation of 
all possible languages, A stepping-stone to a Universal Lan
guage and Universal Peace. Basic element of the New 
Education. “ One of the most significant outgrowths of Mod
ern Spiritualism.” Price, post-paid, 30 cents.

2. Nokmo-oraphy; Normal or Natural Writing. ThePan- 
nnrmalpha applied to tlie writing of English; forming a beau
tiful system of shorthand, (beginner’s style) entirely free 
from arbitrary contractions, and learned in a few hours with
out a teacher. Price 30 cents.

3. Pro-graph y; kmghand Substitute or Transition Writing. 
For writing English in tlie common characters, without 
“silent”letters. Useful in corresponding with those who 
have not learned Normography, and designed to render It 
hereafter unnecessary for children and foreigners ever to 
learn the common abominable spelling. Price 15 cents.

Forsale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. cow

BY GEORGE M’l^VAINE RAMSEY, M. B.'•F __
This work hnurclv scientific, andI the subjects treated upon 

are handled with care and great ability.
CONTENTS.

• Mrs. Maria M. King’s.Works- J 

THE PRINCIPLES OJ'’NATURE, ns(HseowiVd 
in the Development ahi! Structure of the Universe;, T1'0 
SolarSystem, Lawsand Methods Of Its Development j-EuF ‘{b. 
History of its Development; Exposition of the‘S|dij‘u u' 
Universe. Price reduced to $1.75.postage 24 cents.

REAL LIRE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. BHng 
Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and CmHlIllons/lIhls- 

rt rat Ive of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual ; 
Philosophy. Price $1,00, postage 16 rents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cun
Dm a brief discussion of tlie social status, with reference t< 
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free. / TiOLSl'H^ PmLOSuhlY C.S, />IAB( 

/LlSM. In two Irrturea. Price25 rents, postage free.. 
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? jih4/MHA7J 
'. SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A CREED? In two lechfres

Price25rents, postage free.: . //
GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE 

ntr/HiD.’ Ill two lectures. Price 25 rrnts.'ppstagr f/re.
H ’ OK M AN’ and/whatfollows from It. in t''° '““y1:’- 1,rleu f centh^ostagu 

/Vor’ sairwholesale and ratall by tho Miblfah/rH, WM. 
/WHITE A- CO., at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 WtiHhiiiglon street, Boston, Mass. y , / tf.

/DnA.lLCW
A Ti C OF LIFE/ Price 25 cents, pos/nce 2 cents.' 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING: or/Life accord- 
Aiig to the doctrine “ Whatever 1% Is Right.” ' Price $1,09, 
/ postage 12 cents. ‘ Z 7

/Christ and the people/ Price si,25, 
' oustntre RI cents, / ■

T11 j AFFINITY. Price ao rent;/postage2 cents- wn^ ?. 'rice Si,00, post-

E‘SS'« AI^
morning

TWENTY D
DELIVERED BEFORE THE

NEW
in ENDS OF PROGRESS 

ORK,

colures.
^COURSES

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
IN

, . CO^TENTSu .
Defeats and Victor/cs. , . .

The World’s True Redeemer.
/ The End of tlfo World.
/ The New Birth.
/ . Tho Shortest Road to tho Kingdom of 

Heaven; * - • " ‘ •
. / The Reign of Anti-Christ.

/ ‘ /The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of-Pure Eurpoaea. , 

Wars of tho Blood, Brain and Spirit.— 
Truths,. Male and Female.

False and True Education,
The Equalities and Inequalities of Humai

Nature. / ' ’ . '
Social Centresjn tho Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches. 
Tho Object of Life. 
Exponsivcnoss of Error in Religion 

Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land 

Material Work for Spiritual Wor 
UTtimates in tho Summer-Land. /

1 vol., 12mo., price $1,50, postage 20 centH./
For wale wholesale am! retail by thp/nubd^p.C^/n.v WHITE A CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSIOK^ 

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. / / —

cow

v AVI I.LI A 51 WIIITK .V <<>., 
PuhllMlicr* tiiid liookiiellrri*,

• V 158 Washington sirce.t, Huston, Muss.
American ami Foreign Patent Oilice. 

ESTABLISHED i«5». ' •
J) A TENTS fur new Inventions .secured In the United Slates • 

and all European cmitilrlcs at greatly reduced fates.
Patent rights ami patented goods sold on rummission.
Inventor’* lntvi4iati<MU»l G*v/.rUv» w per -

year. ' ) • , •■ 'HENR> E. K’lr.lnUL ■
Engineer and Patent Agent,■

■'.Apr. 13. . :io2 Broad way, New York.

New York Magnetic Cure.
XT*nMlAMnA.RllEUMATISM.TUM(HLS,mid FEMALE 

and NERVOUS DISEASES,cured farmuriMiowcrfully, 
dclightfullv and rapidly than by medicines-merely’ Tho 
disease .of INTEMPERANCE thoroughly cured !
Clairvoyant Examinations made every •forenoon by MRS.

DR. TOWNE. Persuns at a distance cxamlliedfihd prescribed 
fur by their enclosing ?J and a Ntalciiient nl UU(‘, sex ami h ad- ' 
big symptom; or$:i when magnetIzvil medicines are sent.

Send fur CliTiilar. .DR. E. D. BABBITT A <’<’•• fe’^ 
12th street (near Broadway), New York. . • 3ui—O('b

JEANNIE W. DANFORTH,
Clairvoyant and Majnetic Physician,. . 2:.

Magnetizes in the trance state, hi East imii street, near 3d avenue. Now Vork^_ _ i:iw---<>rt. 5.
riVIF TTNrfTKD STATED 1\A rniX 1 mon v 1 “sSOCMTION. No. N '/''X'nrrK 
SK»»51?tt«^^ ;AIIENTH ,WANTKlif_ ■___________ __________ _  
Ml. N. REA I >, e jili voviiiiUV^^ “'“I 
111 Developing Lilmii. •' est Ureles. U eiliiesdnj wol 
KahirililJ'i'Vi'iiliiK/nfP^^ II(,ye|rt|illlK(:ll^ 
dav evening, sam/hour. No. l.o Mil avciilK'JH'.lHlIllMllTt. •

Ort.”1'.'

W C||t1i% Wednesday mid .

MBS. II. . SEYMOJHL Business ;iml Test 
• Medium/imf Fourth avenue, east side, near Uth street. 
New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 9 r. m. Circles 
.Trnwlaymid/rbiirsd^ . tf—Nov,2.

.... ANNA. KIMBALL gives •..
•/ns and Tests from N|>lrlt-Frh'iids;.Coini- 
lih. Spiritual Development,' Business and 

437 Uli Avenue, New York.
K\v* / • • .• Kept

PWhjjStElt (mil).Astrologer, cun heron- -
, Wbed at 274. Lexington avenue, near 2i»th street, New.. • 

lorkAdtv.. l«/,r terms, mease semi for a Circular* ; • • • ..
■ ~ '
ARAlFfV^MEirrnTcM Test and' •

F Hcnllifa Medium, 48 West 2<>th street, New York City.- /Oet.M.fit- . ;

♦ ■ ’.

Lessons for JMrcn’aW TheniscW
BY A. E. NEWTOX,

Late Superintendent of Schools in Washington, D. C.
“know thyself; all wisdom, centres there.? 

1 ~ 1 ' I
Part I of this little work, containing 141 pages, Wmo.lff 

now ready. It treats of tlie Hitman body, its wonderful 
structure, and the conditions of Health, Usefulness and Hap
piness, and is illustrated by superior engravings. .

These lessons have been prepared to meet a want which Is 
believed to be extensively felt by parents and teachers, and 
especially by Conductors and Leaders of Children's Progress-. 
Ivo Lyceums.

Hoards. Cloth. .
Single copies, one to five................... . Ml cents. 60 cents.
Six copies to fifty....... ........................ .......45 “ „ 55
Howards of fifty copies..........................  40 “ 50Kir? Ir wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at the 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. .

SECOND THOUSAND JUNT ISNUED.

LASHES OF LIGHT
FROM THE •

$^iHt*tandj
. THIIOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF •

Mrs. J. H. CONANT,
COMPILED AND AHIIANGED BY . •

i

Price Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents!

Life pf William Denton,
THE GEOLOGIST AND RADICAL.

BY J. H. POWELL.
This biographical sketch of one of tlie ablest lecturers in 

the field of reform, is published In a neat pamphlet, compris
ing thirty-six pages. Those who would Know more of this 
erudite scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should 
peruse Its contents. ■
£»-Whoever may purchase tills neat brochure will aid 

Mr. Powell’s widow and children, for the money we receive 
for it will be sent to them. ,

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents. . _ _ __ ___For sale wholesale and retail by XV M. WHITE A CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
Htre01, B<>ston, Mass. tf

Chapter 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—01(1 Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of Motion; 7-C’ause 
and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital Mo
tion: 9-Ecccntrlcity, Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10— 
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 11—Result of al’cr- 
pendlcular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers: 13—Cause am! Origin 
of Ice-Caps aiid Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River Cur
rents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate Reconstruction of Axis; 
16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axis Inevitable; 17—Ethnol- 
ogj’; la—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19—Moons and 
their Motions; 20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—their Origin, Mo- 
tions and Destiny; 21—Orbital Configuration of Comets; 22^ COMPILED BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEER, 
Planets are Old Comets; 23—Infinity. / )

The book is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1,50, postage 20 cents.
For Kale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE & CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington Rlrect, Boston, Mass. eow

STARTLING GHOST STORIES,
from authentic sources.

^n Hoicr jrith the Angels^
ORA DREAM OF THE SPIRIT-LIFE.

BY A. BRIGHAM.
" Then ho wrote the dream and told tho sum of tho matters.”

This charming brochure, as Its title Indicates# nairatcs a 
Vision of scenes In tho spirit-land, witnessed by tho author In 
a dream ‘‘Four thousand years of wgi mintefa^ of visions nnd dr^ms and the occasional appearance of {ho flpjrits of 
Sonnrfpd'nienas recorded In the Bible, ought to be sufficient tn establish U^ that spirit communion Is possible."

pAXlonllnotinted paper, tloth 80 cehta, poatago 4 cento; 
P%°rr S “whoEKdrS by WM. WHITE A- CO., at the 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston,. Masa.

With Numerous Graphic Illustrations.
Tills is a collection of what are nipularly called “ Ghosi 

Stories,” (as Its title indicates,) which no doubt will be start 
ling to the general reader, and provoke to much reflection 
and musing. Wc cannot but believe these well-authenticated 
narratives will be very widely read.
. Price 50 cents, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE Ar CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OR, :.

GHOSTS AND GHOST-BEERS.
^ . .. BY CATHERINE CBOWE.

Price >1,25, postage 16 cents. .;
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publisher, W5L 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKF 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.- tf :

Author of ” Spirit Works;” “ Natty, a Spirit:" ” Mesmerism. 
Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle;” etc,, etc,

This comprehensive volume <>f morn than <w paw, 
sent to the reader a wide range of useful liifonwiUm^ subjects of the utmost importance. . • t on upon ..

—THE DISEMBODIED MINDS OF ' .
Rev. Theodore Pnrker, . .
_ Bev; W. K. Channing.

.Father Henry Fitz.fnmco, 
„BiMho|» Fitzpatrick.- 
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I narotiA period^, mid urnalr in metaphor and Jine, j , 
\ church fanrii s.' Now. mark this passage from I 
( Paul .* • For they that aresneh serve notour Lord | 
Jenis CliliM, but their bjl.v; and. by good words * 

. and fair speeches, deceive the heart of tlie simple.’ ' 
j —Ilmiian*, jri ; IM. |
I Ami now. mark this passage from Fetor, their ■ 
' usurped founder. ' Anu through < oVi;Tor*>,E*'S I -.h ill thev with FEKiM.h words make incrcbaii-■ If humanity could be made better aim happier 
.lize of vim. For.when thev speak great swell- ’ by merely passing laws to that effect-, ignoring the 
Ad uonreof vanity llirvallure through the lusts . causes that make them bad. or by punishment

Ilir ib-h. lliKHWli irnieli wantoiim-ss. thiwtliat "'|i"-l> «•• hnve no right to in lirt upon eiieli other, 
weiei.leaiM M-ai.e.l from them that live in error.’ H"* ""‘'k' lw >”! argument lor emitintiing our 

Am! imw for Jude's: 'Their mouth speaketh present system of law-making nnd executing.
great sw j i.i.ixg words,, having men’s prisons BuL unfortunately, it happens that, in spite 
in admiration because of advantage.’—v Mil. Jill peijal ami compulsatory laws, society refuses/

' Who -.hall ftiniMi 11s with n ropy of that ser-' tn elevate itself to escape their penalties. It is a 
imm ? We will publisli il. ami if we <|o not fiml very easy t ung.to make people better liy ivmov- 
.v.rv wobl of it insult to God. nnd the very >»« temptations to do woi>e Hom their way; but 
reu iM.ol hi- Gospel, we will break our pen in , । *s ‘"I"11 ,’",l,,‘‘ " ••‘"'round them with cot df- 
de-jmir of being' tit to confound Ibmmuism-nii '""*b-'i'l’lati'jn* ;V" all toward the befter.. 
c.J but rather uncasing mid continuous ta.-k." 1 ';,h l'- ">‘‘7"1 egi.-da mg to punish infractions

• . .. .... of law. wv should Icgislah; t«» produce .such condl-
( hri-tmiis Gilt’ll rail thrinsrlvrs followers of thej {{nns for .j, (h(. yr0|)|e .H W(>1||(| h.|II0Ve the in- 

Lainb, and represent their Christ as a Lamb—. (hir<*menls to crime. No person, unless a klcpto-
' which Ir no doubt mice was in the zodiac, before . maniac (and even kleptomaniacs arc the products 
1 it became an incarnate God and “dwelt among ! of l,a^ social relations), will steal, if he nave the 

men.” If these meek followers of tlm Lamb hire , "”?"? ‘"-nibfy all mitral a.-Mres 

in sheep's rlothing-as-they should he for such jhc •
service —does not the above look a little wolfish? . steal in some way. >ju.*ui.n.......... .! We recommend them ail to leave the wrangling ‘ of those cases where a hand is thrust into a pocket, 
Irnhl discord 'Old strife ami ‘sruritnd- i relieving it of a purse; I ut of all those cases where,
held or (list on! ami sirni ami ( x.unine Spiritual hy a s|iar|> trad(% <ni<; p(.rsnn obtains from another 
i-m, and when they tind its truth, cast off the j mOpj than for which he renders an equivalent. In । 

..   , , ’ slump's clothing-ami lion’s teeth, am! begin to act' the ;strict sense of the term theft, nil people who 
casion was on'th/* resurrectionN»f the body, and ? like human brethren. A thousand years uf'dis-11 - * * * ......‘““■"!.......... ^.>«» nriuhim.,1

its (the body-si Immortality after t> n^^ ; cord in the church about the meaning of words moro^ in equity thieves,
mid its complete identity being fully established. । mid sentences, tlie original meaning of which no l q*(, illustrate.* if a person employ a hundred pro- 

/Ho is reported (b have said *that Adam means re<l living person knows nor can know, has of course j pie, ami pay them a hundred dollars for a certain 

; clay, and that/sin brought death into the world, t settled nothing, while they all “ neglect tlm weight ’
.7 'mid death brought the return of the body to dust, , jer matters” of thiHruth—Spiritualism.

• or clay, from which the resurrection—through : J 
. -, Christ must,/restore it am! give, it immortality. (.

We are not so much surprised tliat a man can bo ' „, ,- -foui.il to ph-«rb ami liwl. li physical rro.rrr. tio.. s "'W'1’™ wdl ^ e""<"l lb" S'^n l>'""lr<'<l
rs that a..vi..t-llig-..t a.bli.-.n.'o.shonhl go asoeon.l । !' I'"1 *' L "J"1 ^""! S'n|?t.'r<> f..lW brit; for 
time to hear .1....... who is so Ignorant of seientiHe i11 w ^‘‘t,:re,lJ*,‘T?rly,’,"‘ ‘".'’T1"1 ! > "“ '

^ .' truth'as not to know it is Mi ..Her impossibility. ,,li;i,'7^^ b,‘1w-"n- “I','1 the ''in.ls ami
-ami .is mm-h sb with < io.l as with mm.-an.l also "hH >’>’ ""’r'! 7'1 """ t1"’''™''1 . ............ r . ...................

1 ..............। with picks and spades, have been trying to grade for the last case, of which sort there

it for several years, but they will reqilire large re- 
i inforeementsjo aecoinplish itwithin-the. next de- 
reade. I here are many hemitifnl residences in and Tlie law virtually says to the people, tfteal all that 

। around the city, some of which have to be raised * * ‘ ............. 1.............r ’’ n"u

! up, and some reached by stairs, over walls or ter-
.' The place is naturally healthy, having al- 1 -I . 1 OH'II.J UHM ,,,.... ..«..,.-,..,........ . ...My mu^ with plenty teach that all le^al enactments ought to be for the

^ qqjj^^i was f<nnH^ consld- purpose of securingJust dealing? Or has religion 
onnn<hinvl n» practical side? is it all mom------  .

never to be reduced to practical use?
ige.pf another, 1 say. “Show mo your

our religion), and I will

fanner of X<5lht
the ^

<'!»«•«*• < orrr«|»on<!intf IMItor.

O.lhv a1 b1*4 SpIrnH.*!. m-L«nn nt pl L|hrr.il BiMik^lorc, 6U 
V.rth rmii^tirrt. st L.Hih, M„.

r7/-<’..pl>- ••( the lUhti.T <.f m'ln. lij. liMitjo hack otto- 
V.'r- .».i.| .•0:111 I »..Mi:p -. • ui aln.q, |„- |U1| a( |,j, „ni. ,..

.”IVam*n < h hi* will mak, 
l••••!llr<• at any fdaer. raMly ar.

• riigngrjiifiiG

]. ,:in. dinhU lb” pre^hV winter Will rng.*^*
f«.r.Sunl.tVH, <»r f«»r min -cs m h\c or »ix h-riim-' 
t<» !••• ghrn, in »»nr wook. Tip' fiicinh Jn pla”*-* 
nil nr iiMr i!i" railrn.ith, within two or three hiiu- 
drc.| mile'«»f m, L«hi:s who wiJi sin h li'clnn s, 
mint v i iu* mhhi.

. A SPECIMEN OF THE ST. LOUIS
’ f ■ CLERGY. ' . v

Rev. D. D. Henderson, of St. Louis, a popular 
anil rlnqiMit preacher, had a >krtrhof his smiion 

/reported for the Daily Democrat--as is customary 
. in many of mir popular societies, sometimes in- 
‘.(•lulling tbe Tree Religions Society—oil Sunday, 

’DJ. Kith. His .serinoii, as per report, on thh oc-
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j TO BELIGIONOF HUMANITY.

I [Continuedfrmn our last.[
p made better and happier

invalid to grainy an najunn
I And stealing is the great, tin? W1?* TO"^

one compete personage. May wo not also con* 
chide that three separate human systems cannot 
by any possibility form fine complete human sys
tem ? We can imagine it to have parts; but these 
parts must stand intimately related, the one to the 
other, the same general principle and laws gov
erning all in unison. If this be a correct view of 
the ease, any theory to separate the political from 
the religious department, and the social from them 
both, is a dangerous because disintegrating theory. 
We have passed the period of disintegrating re
form and are entering the era of constructive re
form., We have pursued the separation of truths 
until we have arrived at the principles that under
lie them. We must now begin to put truths to
gether, to lay the corner-stone of the.great .Social 
Temple uf the Future. # •

Ami it is meet that Spiritualists should do this. 
The great problem that the (’hureh in all ages lias 
failed to solve, has been solved by Spiritualism. 
We know that we shall live after the dissolution

i of the physical hotly. Besides disposing finally of, 
the question of Immortality, Spiritmiii*m has’de-( 
strayed the power of Heaven and Hell, and set 
fret? millions enslaved by fear; and' it will abolish 
tin? Priesthood, who have fastimed themselves 
upon humanity as the mediators between an an
gry Gnd and a fear-stricken people. Verily shall 
their occupation depart and the people become

1 ‘heir own salvation by saving themselves from ig-
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by virtue of possessing the truth which makes us 
free indeed; that the whole world shall become 
equal through the recognition of its common bro? 
therhood; and that the whole world shall become 
just by being the possessors of a pure and. undc- 
filed religion. And 1 shall design, in every pos
sible way that 1 can, so long as 1 live in this body, • 
to make‘it so.'

But it is also further charped that I have at
tempted to commit Spiritualists to a (so-called) 
New Deparlure, involving Hu? blasphemous propo
sition of Introducing religion into politics, ami of 
so amending the law as to permit women to own 
themselves, instead of being, as they often are. 
owned by men, and subject to treatment it would 
be deemed villanous to bestow upon brutes. “Oh,” . 
they soliloquize, “it must be a terrible woman who 
can wish to disturb the present liedvenlv condition 
of women, and thereby undermine the divine right 
of male domination.” Well, terrible Jis all this

| may seem to be, J must acknowledge tbe charge. 
If I could induce Spiritualists, or any considera
ble body of them, to work as assiduously as I in
tend to work to establish freedom of all kinds, 
equality in all things, and justice for all people, 
(which* involve every possible charge that cap be 
brought against me, and to all of which I will 
plead guilty in advance,) I should indeed feel that 
I had not lived in vain, r

Blit these-my accusers srty that I span fail. 
Well, if I do, it shall not be my fault, for I shall 
speak whenever I can, urging upon everybody 
what to me is the first of humanitarian duties—tho 
installation into power of the principles of free
dom, equality and justice. This done, all minor 
questions at issue among peoples will settle them
selves; and humanity be ready to take a really 
new departure,-after more light, more truth and 
more happiness. ... ■ .

But if I fail, if I prove unequal to the task to 
accomplish all I could wish, the remembrance * 
that—’ n They are bravr who dare to bo 

In the right with two or three ”

il*A* «»••«.« | •VSS-^.aa . >^ w - w «> j-, . - - -__
humanity labors. Spiritualism, then, having ac
complished al! this, should proceed to still grander 
labors. It should, from tlie debris of the ruins it 
has wrought, evolve a new social structure, com
bining in il all the principles laid bare by the rot
tenness of the several systems which it is to suc
ceed.“ 'The truth shall make you free,” is as true as 
it is old. And what is truth? Is it .something 
that is continually being created ? Is it self-cxist-' 
ent. or does it evolve ns a necessary conseqiiehre 
of the action of power upon matter? 'Truth is the 
record or statement of a fact, and facts are contin
ually being developed in accordance with the the
ory of evolution. Hence the more a person knows 
of the sum total of all facts, the more of truth he | 
possesses and the more free he becomes. Aiul as 
evolution is from the lower to the higher, so should 
the truth be acquired in the same direction. That 
is, before we can have the perfected fruit; we must 

। have the blossom, tbe twig, the branch, the trunk, 
and all of these after the routs that find life in the 
soil, which is the foundation.

Now all principles are fundamentally construc
tive. and all permanent things are built thereon. 
We have many truths the foundation or the prin
ciples underlying which are not discovered. But 
as we discover principles they should be arranged 
into harmonious cooperation, so that their best 
combined results may he obtained. In tbe past 
we have dealt almost altogether in facts, in truths, 
*n e^^s* without any reference to causation; ami 
havcrPonstrueted theories from them which, in al
most every Instance, when the principles upon 
which tbey-are based have been arrived at, have 
proved fallacious.This method must now be entirely reversed. In
stead of constructing theories out of facts, we 
must frame systems out of principles. Ttereli- 
gious system 1ms furnished theories for'al! other 
systems. AI Lot hers are its legitimate children. 
But spiritualism having overthrown tlaiXomufo- 
tion of the religious system, the other systems 
must necessarily fall. And who can look abroad 
into tho world to-day, with an enlightened eye, 
and not see that our political and industrial and 
social systems are even now swaying to and fro, 

eiuicr. huun- ready to tumble in one tremendous crash. Decay,11 
write.. Justice is not rottenness, corruption, dishonesty, falsehood, mis- 

connnea io religious mauras: it Is a question that cry, hypocrisy and degradation surround us on all 
arises In all departments of life—industrial, polit-; sides, and aro rapidly completing the work of du- 
ical and social. lienee, so far as Justice? forms a struction. And shall wc blindly ignore the threat- 
part of the religious s<mtimei4, dobs religion have ening attitude, and cry, “All s well,” until the 
to do with all tnesedepartmeiits. I do not choose {crash shall come and bury us in'ruins like those 
tliat my religion shall be an Indefinable some- in which the civilization of Rome was1 buried? 
thing, utterly'separate from all the relations of Shall we coolly invite another dark age, such as 
humanity. On the contrary, T want a religion followed the sinking of that civilization ? .

.................... *’.>.*.-t—* Believe it or not? Call me insane if you will. I 
tell you that unless a’salvation, now seemingly 
hopeless, comes to this-generation, a destruction 
such ns has never yet overwhelmed the world 

principles of justice, and entirely ignore them m must surely ensue. In the far-reaching, alll-eni- 
allother departments and be consistent. A truly bracing principles of Spiritualism, as the religion 
wJhrimiq nprsnn will not oiilv be pecuniarily just, of humanity,-does this hope, this salvation reside, 

since they arc as potent as they are comprchen- sumed. Already, nave iMieen mauvn <u>.„.ui sirn. . • ; many stripes, stoned out of tho temples of tho
BuTwhatlSoTIurjHftTiilirtcs-Ttinmdy^lLseoverod-J  ̂ admission whore the corii-

*--------- 1.?..,. „ ,.A.U4rilnH„a nr^miQQ max- hn bpinin. monestmak? thief anasimJiuniRtrgah^^

UH' nil »» V ,n> Il.'<. ... ..... *....................................  ,
have valuable tilings in their possession produced 
by other persons, for which they have not render-

. . pay them a numircn uoiiamj'n ..^ ...m. 
Ill IHM , Sidling the result of that labor for two hun
dred dollars, he has robbed either the laborers or 
the .purchaser of one hundred dollars, less an 
equitable charge for his lime consumed in making 
the exchange. Or if a person purchase an article 
from another for ten dollars and sell it to a third 

I party for twenty, he robs one of the two of ten 
dollars, less an equitable price for effecting the ex
change; and. if it be tin* latter,tho. result to him 
is precisely the same as if the seller had sold tho 
article for ten dollars and stole the other ten from 

' his pocket. The law provides certain penalties 
f. “ * • 1 ------ - f which sort there are few.

while il utterly ignores (lie first, which exist on all 
sides. So it is not the theft, per w, that is made 
punishable by law, but certain kinds of theft.. 
'»••... i...v lUHiinik* savs to the neonle.&eal all that

—mm ,»3 unit n ,-.. ...... ....... .... ........... .....
' mi utter absurdity,. .On the former, we need only । 

• assert, the . fart that the same particles have died
• . over and.over again, often 'in A score or mon? bod- ! 

Irs, and cannot be in two places at the same time,, j
• and hence could not be resurrected in more than I

. / .one of the many/and yet would bo necessary in I
; . • all to vsjaldish iifenUty^ meets j

this from the ignoriinl part of tho clergy, and that | b‘inal ..—__
----- "• •• ••• t<>-j of wmd.mul rain. 1 hiYYfl^l was form

IV„ I ensl worthless for farms, cxeept forshecp pasture, ’ ..i ..
' and'iienri; it was late in being selected, 'for a cRy, f^ the m^ mintm 
ievrn though, like Cairo, III., it was geographically works by yourJfaltli (yc ._ ___  
Joralpd fur one, in spite of surface.. There are show you my. faith (my religi^^

................ r | in other words, a pretended religion that dors nbt

•races

I'hiWSjH was forme

... liiw VI Ul.» « ....................................  ,you can from your neighbor, only be careful that 
you steal legally.
. Does religion lead people to deal justly, love 
mercy ami walk humbly? and, if it do, does it not

—will give me consolation for my disappointment 
It Is asked what it Is that I would have Spirit

ualists do? I will briefly .set forth what it seems 
to me is the demand made upon them by the prin
ciples of their religion. The very first step , to bo 
taken is—as they nave done, in religious matters— 
to extricate tluunselves from all entanglements and " 
alliances with- all existing customs and systems 
that do not exemplify perfect freedom, equality 
and justice. No matter what the consequences 
may be that seem likely to follow*, they should 
come out from the political and social structures, 
so that when’the process of decay shall have per
fected its mission with them, ami the crash come, 
th?y may not be involved in the ruins. Having 
done this, decisively, they should organize them
selves for constructive action; and if there be at 
first but a dozen in the whole country who aro 
brave enough to do. let them begin the work. A 
handful of determined souls, firmly based on tho 
true principles of organization, may soon revolu
tionize the world. But there are enough Spirit
ualists now convinced of the necessity of this ac
tion who, if completely organized nnd working to 
one purpose, would hold the balance of power In 
this country, and be able to demand that Humpn 
Rights should be respected. This organization

I should have its fountain head wherever even three 
persons can be fotind ready tocnter.it, and should 
spread into every village and hamlet in the coun
try, until, by virtue of being the most numerous 
party, jt would be the government. In this action 
there would benothing necessarily revolutionary, 
in the warlike sense of that term, unless, indeed, 
as very probably they would, the minority should 
rebel against the inauguration of such a govern
ment. But in tliat case the consequences be on 
the heads of the rebellious, as there they would 
most certainly fall.Spiritualists of tbe United States—of the world 
—it is yours to begin this great work—the great- . 
est ami grandest of the centuries. Will you do it? 
Will you cast aside all lesser issues? will you 
drop all lines of policy, all selfish consideration, 
all.personal prejudice, and seize hold upon the 
vital question, and with it push on to victory? I 
am not ambitious 'io be a leader; I am not eonfi-v 
dent that I am strong and worthy enough to stand . 
the penalties of such a portion. Almost-all tho .. 
indignities which I can bear have already been* . 
heaped upon me for the part I have already as-.-^ * 
sumed. Already, have Rbwn beaten as. with

moonshine, all intan-. is, that ” all .things are possible with God ;” 
which we reply Unit Hod caniiot destroy his mwi 

. exhumer—and: here we begin the impossibilities 
that do not slop tmlil-all impo.id^^ beromo.

■ impo.^ , S7‘^
r.. np^ll " J....terprise anil geuml intelligence, it is doubtful ,

. with small pox and other, stl worse and more .. • , ' , r , <:»’?j •?• • ----- ; . - in* » £. jH^tienlinl dieses, yi> must up as ho 'lf '"'T'""> !c ^eelled we.st of the Mississippi nnd. evm more, than all this, is not religion, but 
-...:..... hr she went down, to he l.lentieatas the same per- !l1"1 “M"' 11,0 '^ l';,l" ?"K- . '"’IT "I* ................

Ion. nnd hi^. tho renewed danger of contagion. •> tmpersU mus peop^. bu rather inclined tonvohL 
. The hah. the hime nnd tho blind' nntft nil emm ' <''',» •»"' V-1111'* ’-’f MHlnalistn, to r-W^MnS 

ns they went, amt Jesus would have work enough f 
t<> dojo ht’u! tlH'in, and niight need-tlu? aid of j

io naciicai 
jib e theory

those that IMvr fiirbiuh? to. heal, and even Dr. 
Newton and llm spiritual healers, Whom Jim

There

reckoned-sectarian. To lie popular in Kansas 
City, keep clear of all religious inertings, and you 
will make all respect you, if otherwise worthy of
respect; >. ; J ••'”• ■ '

diurch.s ^ as if they were healing by tho J , ^PPhn^ llm Murks'for tfto sown on Sun- 
j day, Oct. 20lh/with fair but not largo audiences; 
| and they are to be'continued through the wilder.

We met several old friends whom we had known 
East, but heard of ho backsliders from our phi
losophy, although we found several tliat had. slid. 
forward out of the churches; saw several who 
had been lo Moravia, iind seen, heard-and shaken 1 
hands with and been kissed by relatives from the j 
spirit-land, whose bodies.were in the graves, and 
they deyl arc it is w * n nd who is absurd enough 
to pretend to know better Ilian tliose who had the

• (levil-S nltl., -. • . • • '.J.;,:: • ; . .. ..
• Where the bbdps arc.tq go, abd where live.nnd ;

breathe ami feed, rte., we are not told; but of 
course a material World will be necessary for the 

-.... bodies, composed of similar mnttej to that of
. which the bodies are composed. [ '' 

point hi the scripture theology of our churches !
. that is fully set aside as totally absurd, it is a 

physical resurrection; and we believe thereTOT^ 
4 few towns iii the Eastern Slates, and especially In' j

• New England, when? a respectable audience would •
- sustain, or patronize a preacher that Was stupid

enough to teach it;, but in St. Louis, the church . ............ ... ------ .supporters tire certainly behind the average minds I b'r» “w m’tlhm l?PJl vhoin and exploiting a good 
of tin* ebuntrv for intelligence, or they would not i.timc,-wlilch we1 trust they * hunnhig
support .Mich biuiHleiing nn.l absurd teaching.^ I1""" tl,,} ’’a“k "f tliyMIssonr River, on our W 
.God inndr num out of "nd cluy,” nnd sent h<>ni«'. W<^“k 

death to killhlm because poor Adam and Evo did "(<* J'>'m K‘‘««‘«’^ it was Khat,
what ho told them not to do, when they did not ^‘" «'«.^^'™ *« > t^. •« ^ "‘"°n I

• know good from evil, and listened to tho devil, Ht,° t,”’ V> ‘k’to • wii)i In-V u t, as
Whom thev could not know to be worse thnnGo.l very low, the gl stoning sand-beds look

. or themseives. Poor old Superstition! let IVdbi;. hke a desert stretehcl out Into immense .length,
■ Few people in tho Eastern States hah-e any correct 

idea of the immense wealth, and resources of this
? • 'Stilleof Missouri, its mountains, plainsand mighty

^ J • ■ • .—- rivers. Alines and agricultural wealth are here
• The Mn^nciu Pacific Railroad is oiir main for the unborn millions that are. destined to enjoy 
and.direct line from St. Louis through the heart of • them, or by labor to develop .them for others to 
f^JRafe. (akiii^ several of our. . enjoy. Now is the time for tho young farmer to
most important towns, and connecting nt Kansas . .secure a future home in Missouri, as land is yet

’ . . .:• City, the second city in population, business and cheap;* -^ ..*.•.•'* \ • , /••' .■ ■
.. . enterprise in the State, with roads running north '..^ -‘/^ ———— '..■*•

and.south ami diagonally, and as a main lino with . ROMAN CATHOLIC DISCIPLINE OF
• • the Kansas Parille, wliiiji passes through Law- • ?®^^B^^ - ; - A

rencc, Topeka, Manhattan, • Junction.. City, and Many people think tho thousands of. children,
. many other large ami nourishing towns, mid then .picked up from various degrees anTbkinds of or- 
. .across the broad nnd-barren plains up IbeSmoky |diamigo by tlie. Catholics,’and cared for.liv

Hill Fork ami tin* North Branch of ., the Arkansas, schools and asylums, are remarkably fortunate in 
to.the foot of the Rocky Mountains, at Denver, having such good homes. They uro warmly cloth- 

. tlie capital of Colorado, and thence north to Chcy-. cd, and healthily fed and strictly trained, and this, 
' enne, where it intersects the Central Pacific Jimi sonprpeople suppose, is all that is needed for the 

■ makes an equally, direct route for the travel to and growth and development of children; but wo es- 
fronijCqliforiiia. with that of Omaha and Chicago, teem it far otherwise. These children aro usually 

. : August Pith, we left the smoky city.bchhld, and put under the, charge of very superstitious and 
• .. run out on this road and enjoyed tbe fresh air and blgobwl women, who firmly believe that nature Is 

beautiful scenery that .skirted the route, partly in totally depraved, and must be crushed out and
. green fields of new wheat and immense fields of wholly subdued. /This, we believe, is as bad, if 

■'•. • ripe corn, and partly and to us more attractive, I not worse, than punishing the physical with hun-
.. themitive forest treesand shrubs, decorated in their I ger and/eohl. The attempt to turn all the natural 

autumn colors of variegated foliage,.red, yellow, ‘."-A -*-‘-*'. „.„i i,n.,rUv b,tnn cnlomn chnn- 

gwn and brown, arranged as no artist but Nature
•• can arrange .them. It was nearly two years since 

• we had been over nuieh of this route to Kanais, 
and it is surprising to see the extended improve
ments made in tliat time—villages have doubled in

and. go the way of its ancestors.

If there is one

ON . THE WINO. •

■ population, and farms have doubled in improve
ment, ami yet there is plenty of room. A liner 

. farming conn try than lies along this route, from 
, Jefferson (’ity to J unction C.Uy, no person need look 

for on the line of any road.; We did not, on this 
occasion, travel the whole of this route, but turned 
off in Kansas to Johnson County, anil its rich 

. * prairies, where we met and enjoyed a pleasant 
visit with sonic old friends, especially Miss Mary 
D. House, who has been long known to many of 
our readers as connected with education, and was 
one of the teachers of the liberal academies at 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio, and of Dr. Wellington, at 

’ Jamestown, N. Y., and who now has a small 
but excellent select school, for girls, nt Spring 
HIH, Johnson Co., Kansas. On Saturday we re-’ 
turned to Kansas City, where arrangements had 

- been made for us to give two lectures on Sumlay, 
and which were accordingly complied with.

•.WOLVES IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING.

Read’the following comments from a Christian 
editor of a Christian paper on a discourse from a 
very talented and very popular Christian preach- 

. cr: •
. “ We have almost undertaken to prove that not 
one word ami not one ceremony of Bishop Bor- 
gess is In conformity with the Scriptures. Take 
whatever part you will, and tho text and spirit of 
the Conrearatlon Report Is the very reverse of the

• text and spirit of tho Bible. .What tho ‘ reporter’ 
•aya of the sermon is not exempt of that deadly 
■ystrmof comparative inanalogy.* ‘The sermon 
was delivered by tho Very Rev. Edward Punudl, 
from St John xx. including what the Churclrre- 
cognizcs as tbe commission of Peter and tfw Apos- '

• tjeo, os also tho proof of Peter’s supremacy. It 
yas an elegant, well-wriltea dlsoourso, ricA in w- • 
h i^ ^ •

experience? • . ?. ' . : ? . •’ . •
Tlie Society have engaged speakers for tho win

, ■ clement^ of mirth and hilarity into a^olcmn chan
nel of devotion, under tho lead of, and subject to, 
the bligfited and crushed nature of old and middle- 
aged women, whose experience in life? has soured 
them to all its beauties and turned them into this 
church, wo consider one of the worst of evils that 
can befall children. We have watched closely the 
countenances of hundreds of little girls, as they
marched our streets in pairs; under tjurguldance 
of the white caps of mature years, and ^ould see 
tho utter indifference and total blight of natural 
attractions which enliven the countenances of the 
ordinary children of the streets, even tliose in ex
treme poverty. To us it seems that these children 
are utterly unlit lo enter into society and to battle 
with the world and mingle in its coidli^s after 
this superstitious training, and that tl^^iill be 

। likely to break over all bounds'and often go to the 
extremes of intemperance and passion, when they 
are released from the restraint and find that it was 
only a false and superstitious system of religion 
that had made slaves of them in their helpless 
childhood. We woijld about as soon seo a child 
go to prison as to one of these asylums, as we con
sider both places corrupting to the pure nature of

I the child.
It seenis to us high time that some provision 

was made by the public to take tho care and edu
cation of poor and deserted children under pro
tection, and into a cafe without the superstitious 
aiid destructive discipline of those old superannu
ated institutions of a dead theology. The Catho
lics make these institutions payable by begging 
for them, and by industry in them, and the addi
tions bf largo nnd small donations from the rela
tives and friends of tho children. Why such char
itable institutions could not bo got up by reform
ers, and nature cultivated and developed as it 
.should be, wo do not know. Wo are sure such 
could bo made useful and soon paying, by proper 
industry and economy, and the children be trained 
to usefulness Instead of superstition.

*.......... ; - --------- . gion unit (toes not
permeate tho whole being, exhibiting itself in 
entry net of one’s life, is a myth, is a delusion.

hypocrisy/,. A person who professes to lovo justice, and to 
desire to do unto others ns he would be done by, 
nnd at the same time assists to maintain any or-; 
ganizatlOu, political, governmental or otherwise, 
tliat is unjust to a single person, is, either know- 
inglyor unwittingly, a hypocrite ’ -“— *....... *•
confined to religious matters* “ ‘

• “ . • * I

IHIHIHHKJ. <»•* • .... ,.................,, _ ...
that shall incline mo to act up lo the very highest 
possibilities’Of human nature in all things with 
which human nature has to do. In other words, 
no person can be governed In one department by 
principles of justice, and entirely ignore them hi ;

“ ‘................ ■‘- .-1 1... ..«,...LH/„,^ A (rulv
ill^vmca wvr.,i ..... ...... ------------------- ------- -----------

'religious person will not only be pecuniarily just, 
Hut he will also be politically Just; that is, if his 
religion be of that sort winch produccs~an-effec^ 
upon his practical life. ' • ....The old cry, then, that religion has nothing to J from which a constructive process may be begun, 
do with politics,’is a delusion of the iiyst water, and by which we may try all our.work to prove or 
Instead of having nothing to do with politics, re- disprove iUperfectness; as the square tests right 
lighm should be the rule governing all politicalac- angles, theplmnb perpendiculars, and the level 
lion. It should furnish the principle upon which horizontals? Aro there right angles and perpen- 
govyrnment itself should be based. Why, what is diculars and horizontals' to be observed in theso- 
government that it should be divorced from reli- oial structurc as there are in the other material 

hat is religion that its dainty skirts structures, and without which no human sense is 
it ted to enter the political. capable of correctness? I boldly proclaim that 

‘ . Hw principles by which a perfect social structure
be devised are discovered, and are now ca-

- -- • • . 1 - ------------A,-----

gion. or w
should not be penuL^.. — ------  ----- .
arena ? It is because such a theory is predicated, 
that some of the greatest professors of religion can w ------------------ ----------------
are. the worst political knaves and tricksters. And pableof formulation and absolute practice, 
it is because legislators aro not guided by ri sense ll"*/M Vrt” Qnv that such an assertion is

' of justice that they pass so many iniquitous laws.I
What does our system of government, dur sys- J Miut i» ^. ....................... - ------- .toms of civil and criminal law Jack that renders . anything more arbitrary than the law of mathe

them imperfect? Simple Justice! Give us per- inatics or gravitation? We never experiment with 
feet ly just laws, and we nt once perfect our goy- I these laws, but yield absolute obedience to them; 
eminent. And what should the devout and con- - ■ • t..,»
sistent religionist desire regarding politics ? Man
ifestly, that political action should be such as to 
secure the embodiment of the principles of ju$-

UHVMl 1\<L ...'...".„.. __________  _
But do you say that such an assertion is appar

ently arbitrary. involving a fixed law? Well, ad
mit that it is. What then? Is there conceivable

tico in law. ..--: •••".••■.• ' •
The poet asks; ’What’s nbblo? and answers—

'. ” That which places
• Truth lt> Hi enfranchised will, 

Leaving steps like angel traces
- That nianklnu may follow still.

-E’en thongli Scorn's malignant glances
Prove her poorest of her clan, . .

•' . She Is the noblest who advances 
. . Justice and the rights of man.” ■

। And yet when Spiritualists are recommended to 
take such political notion as will secure the incor
poration of justice in law. a howl of virtuous in
dignation is set un from all quarters. It is all at 
once discovered that there is an ambitious adven
turess, remarkable for nothing lint insanity, come 
among Spiritualists to attract them away from tlie 
consideration of pure and undefiled Spiritualism. 
Sucli a Spiritualism may satisfy the consciences of 
some, but 1 am free to confess that it do<*s notsat- 
isfy mine; ami if we are seeking for a Religion of 
Humanity, we shall have to seek it outride of that 
kind of Spiritualism.

My idea ami hope for modern Spiritualism is, 
that it shall become the Religion of Humanity. I 

j Would have it the leaven that shall leaven tho 
whole of humanity. I would have it begin tho 
great work of reconstructing society upon those 
broad and general principles which will admit of 
all tho conditions requisite to a perfected state. 
As a framework I would have it construct a per
fect governmental system that shall secure free
dom. equality and justice to every living soul. I 
would nave it enact such laws as shall banish’ 
crime, pauperism and misery from the earth. I 
would nave It develop such a system of moral pu
rity as we sometimes imagine tho angels prac
tice; and I would have it adopt such systems of 
education as shall assure to every person arriving 
at adult age a knowledge of all the Arts, Sciences
and Economies.

And more than all tliis, I would that Spiritual
ism should lay hold of tho social condition and 

' rescue it from its present debased. anddebnuched 
state. 1 would have it evolve such a system of so
cial science as will insure that none but perfect 
children should bo horn, and that shall secure the 
most happiness to the greatest possible number; 
and whatever the conditions are that may be ne
cessary to this end,.I would have Introduced, and- 
that, too, at once. It is this question which, in 
Its importance, rises superior to all others; and 
yet it is that which of nil others is most shirked 
nnd most howled at and denounced. I am free to 
say that'I am searching after the whole-social 
truth; nnd also quite as free to say that whatever 
that truth may be, I will, as I find It. and ns I am 
given strength, boldly proclaim and live it; for, in 
the words of another,

” If In my brain I feel a thought Inwork, 
I 'll juwk It forth, nor let ft bidden lurk: 
Should some foul ear the scnMegs Hound Indrink, 

I • And think it evil,evil be the think”—
and the consequences of such a course I will 
leave with those who urge me on, believing as I do 
that they are wiser than I. and better prepared to 
judge of its expediency than are those who aro 
fettered by custom and enslaved by Mrs. Grundy.

But there Is still another aspect of the general 
question, which it may be profitable to consider. 
We treat of these several departments of life—the 
Religious* the Political and the Social—as if they 
formed a Trinity, corresponding to that of the 
Church. Would it not be well to analyze this 
Human Trinity, and sea If the same arguments. 
advanced against the Divine Trinity are not equal
ly destructive to this ? Wo say that three com
plete personages cannot by any possibility form

vtivnu »,.,,.■, tr..v >( ...... . .......................   _
and there is no such thing as freedom, in the an- 
arehial sense of that term, possible of them. And 
yet in tills arbitrariness lies perfect freedom.

Now what we want, in regard to society, is its' 
construction by laws that are just as arbitrary and 
as absolute as are those, of mathematics: and as I 
the law of mathematics in operation results in the 
organization of numbers, so should the law of so
cial science, in operation, result in the organiza
tion of society; and nothing less than the perfect 
organization of ’society can ever make a practical 
application of the theory of a common humanity. 
Nor can any religious system be the religion of 
humanity which undertakes a less comprehensive 
task than the organization of humanity—that

“ Vast chain of being which from God began 
Nature’s ethereal—human—niigcl—man.”

Tliis unitary Idea of humanity is no idle nor 
wild Utopian dream. Tliat which has been fore
told by prophets in all ages, and sung by poets of 
all nations, is now affirmed to be tlie inevitable 
result of a true Social Science by the highest re
cognized authorities of to-day in science. Her
bert Spencer, in an exhaustive and lucid article in 
the September number of the Popular Science 
Monthly—the same copied into tlie Sunday World 
—on the Nature of tlie New Social Science, says, 
In concluding the article:

” For It Is manifest that, In so far as human beings, consid
ered as social units, have properties In common, tho social 
aggregates they form will have properties In common; so 
that, whether we look at tho matter In the abstract or hi tho 
concrete, we reach the same conclusion. And thus recogniz
ing, both a priori ami a-posteriori, these relations between the 
pH^Hrnncna of individual human nature and tho phenomena 
nLL^LV.VP^ human nature, ice cannot fail to see that tho 
matterof’^ human nature formtho subjcct-

monest male thicr ana seiisiiaiLqtrgnin-readyLwelz^: 
come. Under all these penalties my health has. 
given way, and 1 am weak and faint. But tho 
work must go on. The grand army' must be mar
shaled to conquer in tlie strife that will he waged. 
Despotic selfishness and conservative aristocracy 
will make still a desperate stand against the reign 
of freedom, equality and justice; but they must. . 
be overcome. • • • , . :Then rally, Spiritualists, to the standard of Hu
man Rights,, and, by the authority of truth, earn
estly Invite and cordially welcome recruits to its’ ' 7 '. 
ranks, let them offer themselves from whatever 
source. Let none assume to judge another as un
worthy to enter the contest, or cast the contume
lious stone for any cause; but ns brothers and 
sisters, without envy, malice or bitterness, join in 
a common effort to effect a common purpose for a . 
common humanity. And rest assured tlie good 
angels will look approvingly on. and give you 
strength, wisdom and love enough to carry you 
forward to a happy consummation.

And this, my friends, is to lire the, religion 
which we profess—tho Religion oj>ILumanity. ’

Circular#
To the Spiritualists of Michigan and elsewhere: .. ; . . .
I’mkxdh—Feeling tho need of a paper to fill the place ’ 

j made vacant by the decease of tho Present Age, and bcllev-.
Ing that you are both able anil willing to sustain such a pa
per, (If you can bo certain that you can have It,) I make you 
tho following. . 'rnorosiTiox.

I will Issue weekly from Battle Crock, Midi., a paper de
voted to tho Interest of Spiritualism, upon tho following 
terms: • ’ •. ■ ■

1st. Said paper shall bo called ” Quit Age,” and shall be, In’ 
size and quality, as near what the Present Ago was at tho 
time of Its removal from Chicago to New York City ns Is pos
sible, the subscription price to be two dollars and fifty cento 
(32,50) per .year for the first-year, and less after that, If tho 
subscription list warrants,a reduction.. • '

2d. I agree not to call for anything but your names, with b 
promise of sucli a sum as you may see best tn place opposite 
them, till I send you the first number of said paper.

3d. I pledge myself not to send tho first number of said 
paper till I have secured n subscription fist largo enough to
Insure Ito publication for one year.
.4th. I promise to deposit In bank the money received on 

said subscription, subject to bo drawn only In the Interest of 
said paper, and only inch a proportion of tbe whole sum, 
each week, as belongs to each week; and If, by any possible 
means, said paper should fall before the expiration of its first

From these demonstrations of scientists, har- I ^la"« of s^i.i deposit shnii be subject to tbe order 
monizing as they do with the theory of religion - • of’al.i’u^ 
ists. wofind another proof of tho unity of all hu-' f th f f a d rp- _. . ,____
man interests, and that the presence of this reli
gious sentiment in the soul, though {indefinable, 
is the prophecy that it will bo externalized in all 
things by science, and science and religion become 
one In practice.

To realize how far the world is from such a con
summation, we have only to consider that the only 
organization existing in humanity is one for de
struction—the fifteen millions of men organized in 
the standing armies of the world.

But what are the principles which underlie tho 
organization of society ? I am glad to say that 
they are explained by words with which wo are 
all very familiar, but the.real significance of 
which, I fear, is but little understood. These 
words arc so common that I have no doubt their 
enunciation as tho salvation of tho world will 
bring a smile of credulity to most faces; but if you 
smile, I pray you consider, and never give over 
consideration until you fully comprehend the sig
nification of Freedom, Equality and Justice, both as 
separate terms and as the triune which shall solve 
all questions that can possibly arise from the inter
relations of humanity. With equality existing in 
freedom and regulated by Justice, there, will be a 
perfect social structure begun, which must endure 
so long as humanity endures.

But because I have advanced these tilings as 
methods by which the human family is to be 
united, there aro grave charges brought against 
me. It is said by some high in supposed authority 
among you, that I am a bold, ambitious and de
signing woman. As to tho first charge, I am not 
so certain of its truth, although I trust I am bold 
enough to bo able to speak tho truth, as I seo it. 
whenever I am called upon to speak; but I must 
confess that I have sometimes wished that I might 
not be called. But as to the charges of ambition 
and design, I must acknowledge their truth; and, 
more than this, I am glad that I can do so. I am 
ambitious that tho whole world shall become freo,

Sth. I promise to give, In the second number of said paper, 
a certificate to the effect that said money has been deposited
under tho above conditions.

6th. I further promise to wait at least three full week! 
after tho Issue of the first number of said pajier before Issu
ing tho second number, In order to give said subscribers time 
to remit tho sum pledged; and I further promise to Issue the 
first number of said paper as soon as tho 15lh of December, 
1872, If possible, and not to hold parties responsible for tho 
sums pledged, If tho first number of said paper Is not Issued 
by tho 4th of March, 1873.

And now, friends to whom this Circular may come, please 
give us your names, with such sums opposite as you seo best, 
get as many to join you as possible and return them to me, 
at Battle Crock, Mich., oh or before tho 1st of December,
1872.

• -I •

Sept. W, 1872.

YoUrs for progress,
Lois Waisbrooker, 

Battle. Creel, Mich*
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